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s' training-

VI heads defend
Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Although two students have committed suicide in U1 residence halls
in the past three months, UI officials say Resident Assistants
should not be trained as counselors
for students on their floors.
UttBm Jain - the father of Sanja.y Ja.in, a U1 freshman who committed suicide by running his moped in his Mayflower Residence
H 11 room Dec. 4 - criticized the
UI for not contacting the family
about his son's two suici de
attempts. Uttam Jain only learned
of the luicide attempts after his
IOn committed silicide.
However, David Coleman, assistant director of residence life for
tb UI Department of Residence
Sernce ,sald RAe never notify students' families about problems.
e can't up and call the family

Suicide controversy prompts policy review
Jen Dawson
The Daily Iowan
UI officials will reconsider the
policy on notifying parents of a
student's self-destructive behavior after Uttam Jain said he may
rue a lawsuit against the school.
Jain, the father of a UI freshman who committed 8uicide on
Dec. 4, blamed the UI for his son's
death, saying school officials
should have notified him of his
son's two previous suicide
with problems that usually start
with just a disciplinary problem,·
Coleman said. "The dean's office
makes that determination."
One of Sanjay Jain's friends, who

attempts.
UI officials have not admitted
they knew Sanjay Jain attempted
suicide twice in his residence hall
room before he killed himself.
Current UI policy states that
all suicide attempts be reported
to the student's parents.
Phillip Jones, dean of students,
would only concede that the UI
was aware of a disturbance
involving Sanjay Jain last semester.

Members of the VI administration and counseling service will
meet to determine whether the
current UI policy should be
changed, said Ann Rhodes, vice
president for University Relations.
"I think we'll look and see if
what we have in place is appropriate," Rhodes said . "I don't
know if we're going to make
changes to the policy we have."
Rhodes said she did not know
See POlICY, Page 8A

wished to remain anonymous, said
she told his father she and other
students had informed at least
three RAe about his son's previous
suicide attempts.

Gerald Stone, director of the
University Counseling Service,
said it is not an RNs responsibility
to get involved in students' problems.

'Cambus
program
could be
scrapped

wsBriefs
no

"They are not trained to coUllS4lI
suicidal clients," Stone said.
"That's beyond their scope of confidence, and it's more the problem of
the psychologist.·
He said HAs are trained to be the
eyes and ears of student! in their
residence halls.
"I don't think we're going to do
anything differently/ Coleman
said. ijl feel very good about what
the RAs do here. 1 think they're
doing a tremendous job.·
Stone said RAs are given very
basic training to deal with students
who are considering suicide.
In a two-week training session in
August, about an hour is spent
teaching RAe to assess a student's
behavior. RAs are given a list of
various referral agencies to assist
students, Stone said.
RAs are typically not taught to
talk students out of killing themSee 1lAs, Page 8A

~

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan

Take it easy
Eagle band members Don Henley, Glenn Frey, Timothy Schmit,
loe Wal h and Don Felder migrated to Ames Sunday night to get a
1.1 te of Iowa's magic. The band opened its three-hour set with
· Hotel California" and then rocked its way through other vintage

Eagles hits. Frey, Henley and Walsh also played selections from
their solo careers. Walsh's song, "Ordinary Average Guy," spurred
the crowd to its feet. The Eagles ended the night by including /lOes_
perado ll and "Take It Easy" in their three encores.

Study looks for radon, lung cancer link
Paul Mich.
The Oaily Iowan
Twenty perc nt of all homes in
low have dangerous levels of
!'IIdon, which could eventually lead
to lung cancer, according to a current U1 study.
rowa has the largest number of
hamel in the United tates with
lev I. of radon which exceed safety
hml , aid UI Profe or Bill Field,
re rth cientist in preventive
medicin and environmenta l

health.
UI researchers are attempting to
find a correlation between the presence of radon in homes and the
occurrence oflung cancer.
People are primarily exposed to
radon when the gas enters their
homes, said Charles Lynch, UI
associate professor of preventive
medicine and environmental
health.
"The data would indicate there
are 14,000 to 15,000 deaths in the
United States every year due to

radon," Lynch said.
Field said the reason why so Radon Tips
many Iowa homes exceed the safety limit for radon Is due to glacial People who want to find out
deposits which left elements in the about the presence of radon gas
soil that break down and create the
in their homes can call the Iowa
gas.
"Iowa has the highest mean Radon Inspection Service in
number of homes for taking action Cedar Rapids at (319) 396-1469.
against radon in the U.S.," he said.
Ol/ME
The study will compare radon
levels in 400 Iowa homes, where homes with healthy residents.
one resident has lung cancer The study is aimed at finding
possibly due to radon - and 600
See RADON, Page 8A

Drunken passengers fighting,
rocking vans and drivers being
assaulted have contributed to the
possible cancellation of the Cambus SAFERIDE program.
Cambus will decide this week
whether to continue SAFE RIDE.
Stacy Danford, a UI senior and
Cambus driver, was struck on the
back of the head Feb. 10 by an exiting pa sse nger. Danford said
SAFERIDE isn't worth drivers
risking their own safety.
"I think that they should cancel
it, period. It's a free service," she
said. "Then the people take advantage of it."
Danford said the woman who hit
her was not a UI student. The passenger became irate after Danford
and one of the woman 's companions argued over opening a window
in a van. The woman thought Danford Will> \;.rylng \.0 \)\1;\1. a ngh\;. w\.\;.h
her friend, Danford said.
"The woman was an out-of-towner,· Danford said. "She hit me as
she was getting off the bus after
sbe threatened my life about a
thousand times."
The woman and her companions
got out of the van near the UI College of Dentistry, and Danford
called the Iowa City Police Department. She also called the UI
Department of Public Safety in an
attempt to calm the woman down.
Danford said she plans to press
charges against the woman.
SAFERIDE, which provides rides
See SAfERIOE, Page 8A

Locker searches trigger debate
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan

Poor Duke
Du~e, a notOl'Iou. stray dog In Roanoke, Va., was caught recently
by animal control officer•. Du~e has mooched his last conve·
nlence tore hot dog, dodged his last car and perhaps eluded his
II t ctoautcher. Now he ha. a microchip implanted between his
houlcleu, allowing him to be Identified jf he elcapes again.
Dulle It the first tray 10 have the chip Implanted,

A list of suspected drug dealers
and drug users called in by the
mother of a City High School student has allegedly spurred a search
of students' lockers, the legality of
which is being questioned by the
school's newspaper.
The woman said she called with
a list of the names to Principal
Howard Vernon's office on Feb. 6.
Two days later, a number of lockers
were searched without warning to
the students, said City High journalism teacher Jack Kennedy. Vernon called the searches routine and
said nothing suspicious was found.
Vernon said he didn't feel he was
Infringing on the rights of the students whose lockers were searched.
"In order for us to provide a safe,
secure learning environment for
the ma,iority of our students, it is
essential for us to have the right to
search when we have reasonable
suspicion,· he said.
Vernon said the searches were
carried' out only in part as a result

of the list. He said there were a lot who received the information in
of rumors surrounding the list of notes from her classmates.
In a later interview, Vernon said
names, and called a lot of them
the mother wu not the only informant, and administrators had sev"Whether a parent's phone
en or eight reason. to learch the
call is sufficient rea,son to
lockers.
"There have been a couple of difsearch is a question for the
ferent source. who have implicated
courts. "
the same students more than one
time,
a8 completely separate
Jack Kennedy, City High
sources," Vernon said. He would
School journalism teacher
not elaborate.
The legality of locker searches is
"garbage."
not a black-and-white luue.
"We were informed by a respect- Kennedy said.
ed Individual that two or three kids
"Whether a parent'. phone call ia
were breaking the rules,· Vernon sufficient rea80n to search is a
said.
question for the courts,~ he said.
The mother who provided the "The lockers belong to the school,
school with the namee did not wish though, and the kids almost have a
to be identified because she said rental agreement to use them.~
she has received threats on her life
Although the searches have
and property. She confirmed she caused concern among students at·
gave Vernon the names of 17 sus- City High, Vernon said the adminpected users and five suspected istration acted within the law.
dealers.
City High sophomore Katherine
She said she got the names from Obert said her locker was
her daughter, a student at City learched, and the administration
High , 1900 Morningside Drive,
See SEARCH. Page 8A
!
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Cookie connoisseur brings treats to doorstep
Devon Alexander
The Daily Iowan
Tired of the same old delivered
pizza and bread sticks, or just got
the munchies really bad?
Dr_ Brown, Iowa City's cookie
man, is here to cure those hunger
pangs without a stethoscope or
injections.
Andy Brown, 24, became Iowa

•
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DAY I~ THE LIFE
City's first cookie delivery man
when he opened the oven doors on
Dr. Brown 's Cookies Feb. 10.
Besides cookies, Brown deli vers
milk by the quart and pints of Ben
& Jerry's ice cream.
Dr. Brown's Cookies operates out
of 'Brown's house at 1205 E.
Burlington St., and cookie preparation takes place in the kitchen. The
black-and-white tiles make it look
like an old-fashioned bakery, and it
operates like one with a 25-mixer
and a convection oven.
fie idea originally came to
Brown about three years ago, while
he was working at the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange. He said he
chose Iowa City because he felt
thc:re was a market for good snacks.
"People love cookies and ice
cream," Brown said. "One, because
they taste good, and two, because
students like to reward themselves
fol' hard studying."
Brown has worked in finance,
construction and the restaurant
business, but this is his first baking
business endeavor. Brown said he
had good teachers.
"All of my recipes come from my
grandmother an d my mom," he
said.
The idea's uniqueness was one of
the driving forces behind the cookie
delivery business.
"Everyone deli vers food in this
town: pizza, ribs, subs," he said.
"But people in Iowa City like variety, and I'm here to give it to them."
Brown is willing to sacrifice sleep
to create variety for his customers,
ri~ ing at 7:30 every morning to
make fresh dough. And since he
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The ~ Studenr Fdres

L___)J~"'::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "--"----...When a sugar craving hits, order out. Dr. Brown, said, "Everyone delivers pizza, subs and fries ...
professor of chocolate chips and banana nuts, has but this is actually different. The key i that people
been busy baking and delivering homemade cook- know that (the cookies) are delive red hot and
ies by the dozen for nearly two weeks. Dr. Brown fresh."
delivers most nights until 2 a.m., he's not telling.
my own: the mixing, the baking
that isn't much shuteye.
"I'd like to make the flavor of the and a1\ the prep work: Brown
Sleep isn't the only thing Brown month something with fruit to said.
has sacrificed to start his business. make them 'healthy: " Brown said.
All of the baking is done as the
He said he had to sell his '85 'Ibyota
Five cookies cost $4.95, which orders are placed, and Brown said
4-Runner to raise capital to buy the includes delivery; a quart of milk is the cookies a.re ready to be pUl in
required mixer and convection $2; and a pint ofice cream is $3.75. the oven before he's off the phonlj.
oven, as well as for food service
In addition to a rotating flavor of
As a young business, Dr. Brown's
licenses.
the month, Brown said other fea- Cookies hasn't been deluged with
"I was very sad when I sold my tures he's considering are fat-free orders from those craving cookie
truck. But I did what I had to do, cookies and more flavors.
and ice cream, but Brown is optiand I can always buy another
"I'm considering peanut butter mistic that his unique service will
truck," he said.
and maybe double chocolate, but entice customers. Brown emphaBrown offers four kinds of cook- I'm open to suggestions," he said.
sized that he doesn't like "perfect
ies, including chocolate chip; oatBrown employs two delivery dri- cookies."
meal raisin; white chunk; and a fla- vers - who he said deliver cookies
"I don't like to make them pervor of the month, which is banana in a half-hour or less - but he does fectly round because when people
nut crunch for February. What's up the rest of the work.
see a perfectly round cookie they
. ._ _iII...._______________....
for next month? Brown knows, but
"I pretty much do everything on question the freshness of it."
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"They are not trained to counsel suicidal clients _That's beyond their scope of confidence, and it's more
the problem of the psychologist."
Gerald Stone, director of the University Counseling Service, on training RAs to deal with suicide

Julia Roberts
showcases voice on
children's album
NASHVILLE , Tenn . (AP )
Julia Roberts has gone from play~g a prostitute to narrating a chil~ren's record.
o The actress, who starred opposite
Richard
Gere in "Pretty
Woman," provides the narration for an
album of 10 traditional folk
songs for children, performed
by
country
~~!-...J!Lo::......-J singer
Faith
t
Hill.
o
The Road to
Nashville te1\s of a young girl's
~reams of performing on the Grand
Ole Opry country music show.
koberts' narrative comes between
60ngs.
, The album will be released by
Warner Bros. Records this fall.
: Hill's first album, Take Me As I
~m, sold 1 million copies and
helped cast her as top new female
performer by the Academy of
Country Music.

its fans; now, it's fighting for the
rights of frogs.
The rock group has joined with
People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals in asking students to find
another way to dissect the little
amphibians in school labs.
Pearl Jam has se t up a phone
number, 1-800-95FROGS, where
students can get petitions asking
school principals to "cut out dis sec, tion." The group suggests that computer programs or life-size models
be used.
The first 50 students to return a
copy of a completed petition will
receive a Pearl Jam T-shirt, shorts,
single, poster or album auto graphed by singer Eddie Vedder, a
PETA member since 1989.

Trapp finds life less
ideal than in 4The
Sound of Music'

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Life
for Rosemarie Trapp wasn't exactly
the fairy tale portrayed in "The
Sound of Music."
. "When I saw the movie for the
first time, 1 said, 'Wow! Was this
my life?' " Trapp said in an interview published Monday in the
Nashville Banner.
•• .
"It was so much different from
what I remember living."
Pearl Jam pioneers
Contrary to the 1965 Julie
•
movie - one of the top(rog.. saving crusade Andrews
grossing
films
of all time - there
WASHINGTON (AP) - First,
were many unhappy experiences in
~earl Jam fought the good fight for Trapp's youth as one of the Von

·
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Trapp Family Singers of Austria,
she said.
Trapp said her father died when
she was 18, she had emotional
problems and she ran away from
home.
Trapp, who now lives in Pittsburgh, is in Nashville this week
visiting schools to discuss her life.

Actor offers solution
to racial difficulties
KANSAS CITY, Kan . (AP ) Multicultural education could help
answer some of
America's toughest race-related
problems, actor
Ben Vereen said.
Vereen told
about 450 people
at a local Black
History Month
celebration that
it can be unifying
Vereen
for people to
remember that
whites were indentured servants
before black slaves were brought to
America from Africa.
Recognizing everyone's role in
building America means white,
black, Hispanic and Asian children
"can sit beside each other, look at
each other and say, 'We won,' "
Vereen said Sunday.
That recognition fills a longstanding gap in American education
and will "breed equality," he said.

IOWA

Latest actors,
actresses shun labels
NEW YORK (AP) - In the 1980s
it was the Brat Pack. Don't even try
to label the newest generation of
actors.
"People like me and Brad Pitt
and others are making completely
different kinds of movies,' said 24~
year-old Uma Thurman, who
earned an Oscar nomination for her
role as a mod junkie Mob wife In
"Pulp Fiction. "
"When the Brat Pack happened,
there was a certain kind of movie 'Sixteen Candles,' 'Weird Science.'
The same people always worked
together, and I twas practica I1y a
cottage industry," Thurman says in
the Feb. 27 issue of TIme magazine.
1ll8tead of the self-coll8Cious teen
roles that made Brat Packers such
as Judd Nelson, Molly Ringwald
and Rob Lowe famous, many 80called Generation Xers have cut
their teeth on films of extreme
range and tenor.
Winona Ryder, 23, earned her
Oscar nomination for her portrayal
of Jo in the old-fashioned "Little
Women," on the heel s of the hlp
"Reality Bites."
"People my age have an eameat:ness, a desire to do good work: says
Mary-Louise Parker, who co-starred
in Woody Allen's period piece "Bullets over Broadway.'
But that doesn't mean they're not
still kids at heart.
Thurman said, "I am completely a
goof-ball nerd ."
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Measure could force cuts
in public radio's spending

Rental art provides
ever.. changing decor
•

library's art coll ection are nearly
empty; only a few landscapes
remain . Few paintings by the old
m WrI are available.
Ul junior Jennifer Chan said she
and her roommaws started checking
out art from the library last summer.
Favorites in her apa rtment have
included Ansel Adams and Picasso,
sh 8llid.
"I usually just pick it out myself,
and my roommaW8 usually think it's
OK: ahe said. "Sometimes we'll
hang one on my bedrooJll wall and
one on the kitchen wall and then
Bwitch them around in a month or
10."
Response to her apartment's
changing collection has been favorable, Chan said. The fact that it's
/Tee makes it even betwr, she said.
-when people come in the apartment, I'll usually tell them we
checked it out at the library, and
they're always really surprised,"
Chan said. "It's such a great service."
For those with more dollars to
lpend, the Iowa Artisans' Gallery,
117 E. College St., allows patrons to
rent favorite pieces for 10 percent of
the work's total price per month.
Like leasing a car, the first three
months of rental can go toward purch of the artwork "so you can test
It out; said Sara Knudsen, sales
manager of the gallery.
Despite the rental service, Knudsaid the option is not very popular at the Btore.
"It'B funny, but we don't really do
much rental," she said. "If people
come m here and see something they
like, they usually come back a few
tim and then buy."
Most art renten at the Iowa Arti1801' Gallery are not VI studenta,
Xnu nsaid.

I
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Jami Peterson

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

The Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., displays additions to its collection of art that patrons can check out. The new pieces include prints
by Pablo Picasso and Keith Haring as well as works by local artists.
"It's never students: she said. "It's
usually the new homeowners or peopie who just built or bought a house,
and they want to see what looks good
in the new space before spending a
lot of money.'
Some simp ly like a change of
scenery, Knudsen said.
"Lots of people who rent are the
people who don't like looking at the
sa me painting for very long," she
said. "They're people who just want
to vary things."
Photographs are the most popular
rental, Knudsen said.
When art is rented, artists do not
earn the full price of their work but
benefit from the exposure of having
their art rotate throughout different
area homes, she said.
All artwork for sale at the Iowa
Artisans' Gallery has a rental option
because of a contract the artist signs,
but Knudsen said she always contacta the artist before renting out a
piece.
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2 p.m.

Third-degree sexual ibuse - Kenneth C Wililol/Tl). 2254 S. Riverside Dri, Apt 20. preliminary hearing sel for
ftob 28" 2 p.m.
Drivln while u ptnded - Christo~ L. Schlllls, 2221 H St., preliminary
h.!oI""lI ",I for March 10 at 2 p.m.
Third-degree crlminil mischief ,"~ T McKinney, 1104 Slater Resi·
dl'nce H II. pr itmtnary heanng set for
M.ltdl 10 at 2 p.m.
Dtl ...lnl with revoked license Thomas J CoIl,n , Oxford, Iowa, prelimi·
n.1ry he.mng set for March 1 at 2 p.m.
ond-deJree criminal mischief -

Mark R. Coughlin, 14 S. Dubuque St.,
ApI. 9, preliminary hearing set for March
1 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENTS
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples'
Union will sponsor confidential listening
and information from 7-9 p.m. Call 3353251 .

• Hiwkeye Hunting and Rifle Club
will meet in the Ohio State Room of the
Union from 7-8 p.m.
• Iowa City Choralaires will perform
at the Iowa City Care Center, 4635
Hoover Highway S.E., at 7:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor "Toddler Story Time with Debb" in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St.,
at 10:30 a.m.
• Johnson County National Organi.
ution for Women will meet at Old
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market
streets, at 7 p.m.
• Public Relations Student Society of
America will sponsor Publicity Day in the
Lucas.Dodge Room of the Union from 69p.m.
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videa.
"People would be deprived of
access to information they need to
make decisions; said Nancy Seiberling, an Iowa City resident. "(Public
radio) is where the quality il; it',
where the information is.·
The possible CPB cuts include
money that already has been budgeted by the radio stations, which would
create even greater problems.
"(Congress) haa also proposed
rescinding money currenUy budgeted
and already sent to stations, money
currently budgeted through 1996,said Dave Hays, public information
coordinator for KUNI.
It is difficult for some stations to
anticipate how they would deal with
the CPB cuts.
"It depends upon what happens,"
Monick said. "It is unclear right noW
what will happen.... Until we know
what the cuts are, it is difficult to
state what the effects might be."
He said listeners also seem con- •
cerned about the possible cuta.
"We've been contacted by a number
of people indicating they are concerned," Monick said. "J encourage
them to write their congre58pel'8On. [
think it's important that IisteneT'l! do
that."
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Council considers water rate suggestions
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Large increases in water and
wastewater rates proposed by the
Iowa City City Council earlier
this year will likely be smaller
and more spread out, the City
Council decided at Monday
night's work session.
The City Council's original proposal was to impose two big
increases of 115 percent for water
rates and 75 percent for wastewater rates over two years. The
funds generated would be used to
bring the wastewater system up
to date with new federal requirements and to replace the city's
100-year-old water treatment
center.
The new proposals, given to
the City Council by City Manag-

er Steve Atkins, were a result of
residents' lack of support for the
large increases and their desire
to see other options, Atkins said.
One proposal included spreading the construction of the water
treatment plant out over 10
years, causing a 40 percent rate
increase during fiscal year 1995
and 20 percent increases over the
next nine years. During that
time, money for the project would
accumulate and gain interest
until enough is saved to fund the
whole project. After that, there
will be a 50 percent rate reduction.
During the 10-year period,
small projecte will also continue
to be funded with a combination
of water fees and borrowed
funds.
The wastewater facility con-

atruction will begin as early aa
the 1995 fiscal year - which
starts July 1 - because of federal regulations, the proposal said.
Councilor Karen Kubby said she
would like to see the projects
started in reverse order.
"I'm conflicted," she said . "1
really want to do the water plant
because we really need to
improve the quality. I feel like
the feds are dictating what our
public health regulations should
be. I'd rather do water and put
off wastewater. But the 75 percent increase isn't attractive to
me either."
Atkins stressed the need to
start the wastewater plant BOOn.
He said that because of federal
regulations, options on when to
begin construction are limited.

University of Iowa
Student Government
Presidential Debates
Wednesday, February 22nd
7:30 - 9:00 PM
Second Floor Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored
events, If you are a perosn with a diability who requ~s an accommodation in order to
participate in this program, please contact the UISG In advance at 335-3860,

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
lor its IIUt tint tIIeriI& dassa.
(April 1995. Stpttlllbtr 1995, Janw, I"')
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John Monick, director of the Uf :Broadcasting Services and director '
of broadcasting for KSUI, said the
station will have to change its pro- :'
gramming if Congress cuts fund.,

40 PERCENT INCREASE POSSIBLE fOR 199.')

heanng set for March 10 at 2 p.m.;
Gregory A. Wildman, 1205 laura Drive,
ApI 111, preliminary heartng set for
M.ltdl 1 ~I 2 p.m., Andrew J Kelly, 334
nn ne~. Apt. 6, preliminary hearing ~ fOf March 10 at 2 p.m.
A lull CiU ing injury - Lyle D.
0(' kill, orth liberty, preliminary
Mann
t for Feb. 28 at 2 p.m.; GreKOl)' A. Wildman, 1205 Laura Drive,
ApI . 11. preliminary heartng set for
M rch 1 at 2 p.m.: George E Miller,
.KId - un nown, preliminary hearing
for M~rch 1 at 2 p.m.; Richard E.
I 1\ 0.", oa
Alkm.Jn, 77 Hilltop Mobile Home Park,
prellmln.1ry heanng set for March 10 at
My
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"We're pretty sensitive to how the
artist feels about it," she said.
Until April, the library is displaying a sneak preview of art that will
be available for rental this spring.
Each year, five pieces of original art
are chosen to become a part of the
library's permanent collection, Dyer
said.
"It's good for those artists because
that way their art is seen by many
different people,' she said.
Dyer said it is important for the
library to acknowledge new ideas in
the community as well as the art
world.
"We don't have a large budget to
work with, but we try to do the best
we can to respond to new artists,
she said. "We don't want to get
stuck in a rut."
Rental and check-out of art are
alternatives art lovers are beginning
to embrace, but the services still
seem like a well-kept secret to Iowa
City residents, Dyer said.

The Daily Iowan
Fans of "Fresh Air," "All Things
Considered" and other National Public Radio programs may have to tune
in elsewhere if Congress cute funding
for stations like KUNI.
Legislation currently in the House
Appropriations Committee proposes
cutting or eliminating funding for the
Corporation fur Public Broadcasting,
which provides much of the funding
for public radio stations.
The effecta on Iowa radio stations
could be devastating.
"Funding for the CPB accounts for
25 percent of our budget," said John
Monick, director of the UI Broadcast.ing Services and director of broadcasting for KSUI, which transmits
from the Engineering Building.
Other stations would also feel the
impact.
"We're talking about 22 percent of
our budget (that comes from CPB):
said Doug Vernier, station manager
for KUNI, a publ ic radio station
based at the University of Northern
Iowa. "T hat amounts to about
$285,000 - funds that support staff
positions and the purchase of National Public Radio."
If the legislation becomes law, the
stations may have to face some tough
decisions.
"We would need to find new funding sources or terminate NPR:
Vernier said. "We could try to save
money by stopping operating transmitters in rural areas."
The absence of National Public
Radio could affect the quality of programming, Vernier said.
"If we stop running NPR, we would
have to put something on the air: he
said. "We couldn't do it with the kind
of quality and depth of NPR; you'd
hear a lot more music and a lot less
people and public radio."
Some listeners believe a change in
programming would mean a cutback
in the information public radio pro-
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Former
gangster
runs for
city office

Court document r v 1

Susan Smith wa abu
Gary Karr
Associated Press

Mike Robinson
Associated Press

Associated Pres

CHICAGO - Aldermanic candidate Wallace "Gator" Bradley has a
unique slant on the gang crime that
haa sent Chicago's homicide rate
soaring and buried some neighborhoods under heroin and cocaine.
AIl he freely admits, he was once a
leader of Chicago's biggest street
gang, the Gangster Disciples,
blamed by police for hundreds of
street-corner shootings and a big
share of the drug trade.
"I have no problem being part of
the gang," the convicted burglar and
armed robber said between hugs
fr9m well wishers as he schmoozed
through City Hall. "I belong to the
Democratic Party - that's a gang.
Churches I've joined - that's a
gang."
The winner in the nonpartisan
primary in Bradley's ward Feb. 28 is
more likely to be one of the two other
serious candidates: incumbent
Dorothy Tillman or former alderman
Tyrone ~nner.
Even so, Bradley's candidacy cannot be written off as a mere oddity.
In Chicago, where street gangs are
everywhere and corruption often
seems a spectator sport, Bradley is
the most prominent example of a
growing movement.
Current and former Gangster Disciples, from teen-agers to old hands
with long prison records, are climbing into the political arena, registering voters and passing out campaign
leaflets. Bradley advocates more
help for the poor and attacks racial
bias in the criminal justice system.
The gang members claim to be
blazing a trail toward black empowerment and saving young people
from falling prey to drugs and guns.
They've won allies at City Hall and
the Ststehouse.
But gang experts warn that the
movement more likely represents a
renewed effort by gang leaders to
carve out a share of the spoils for
themselves.
"You wouldn't choose an arsonist

Wallace "Gator" Bradley, a candidate for Chicago alderman in the
Feb. 28 primary, files his petitions at the Board of Elections in Chicago on Dec. 19.
to head your fire Prevention committee. Why choose people associated
with drugs and violence as your
political leaders?" said Chicago State
University gang authority George
Knox.
While Bradley has gained the
most attention, the core of the movement that he is part of is a 2-yearold group called 21st Century
V.O .T.E. (Voices of Total Empowerment).
The group, which has headquarters over an abandoned storefront in

"/ have no problem being
part of the gang. / belong
to the Democratic Party that's a gang. Churches
. I've joined - that's a
gang. "
Wallace "Gator" Bradley,
former gang member
running for office
the bleak Englewood neighborhood,
is highly secretive about its affairs.
Its chief spokesman, Thomas Harris,
is even reluctant to say exactly how
many members it has.
Twice, it has flooded downtown
streets with thousands of demonstrators protesting the closing of a
health clinic and a funding dispute
that delayed the opening of schools.
It sent hundreds of young volunteers
on voter registration drives through
crime-ridden high-rise projects.
Authorities find 21st Century
V:O.T.E. disturbing.
"The board of 21st Century
V.O.T.E. does happen to contain
members of questionable background," the Chicago Crime Com-

"(r11UIJI1D4i"":llllt.W1

Tobacco giants attempt
block of landmark suit
Adam Yeomans
Associated Press
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The
nation's biggest cigarette makers
asked the Florida Supreme Court on
Monday to stop the state from suing
tobacco companies for $1.43 billion.
The state is expected to file the
landmark lawsuit under a new state
la)\' today to try to recover the costs
of· treating welfare recipients who
get sick from smoking.
Philip Morris Inc. and R .J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. argued that
neither the state Agency for Health
Care Administration nor the
Department of Business and Professional Regulation had authority to
file such a suit.
·Our action today is an extraordinary step we did not want to take.
But after the state decided to go
ahead with its Buit, we were left
with no choice,· Steve Parrish,
senior vice president and general
CQUDsel for Philip Morris, said at a
news conference.
It could be weeks before a decision
from the court about the companies'
request, said Alan Sundberg, a Tallahassee lawyer and former
Supreme Court justice who is representing the cigarette makers.
A law passed last year by the

Florida Legislature makes it easier
for the state to win a court victory
over tobacco companies.
It allows courts to impose judg-.
ments against tobacco companies
based on their market share and not
their percentage of fault and allows
the use of statistical evidence to
prove the state's claims . It also
removes the companies' major
defense: that some of the blame for
health problems falls on the smoker.
Florida is the first state to have
such a law to help prove its case.
The governor's office scheduled a
news conference today to announce
the lawsuit's filing. Office spokeswoman Jo Miglino said Monday's
action wouldn't make a difference in
the filing.
Philip Morris and other businesses already had filed a lawsuit seeking to overturn the law itself. The
lawsuit is pending.
And at least three bills have been
filed seeking to repeal the law,
known as the "Medicaid Third-Party
Liability Act,· that was passed in
the waning days of the last legislative session.
Gov. Lawton Chiles is expected to
veto any repeal attempt. The Legislature would need a two-thirds vote
to override a veto.

8 P.M. Northwestern Room, IMU
I~.I•••• UI '15
SprIng _Ing.
311 Northwestern Room
318 River Room 1
3115 Northwestern Room
All meetings in IMU 0 8 P_M.

mission said cautiously in a Feb. 1
report, noting that the group's board
of directors includes a convicted
killer.
Bradley, 43, said he reformed 20
years ago while serving four years in
prison for burglary and armed robbery.
Other 21st Century V:O.T.E. leaders merely shrug when asked if they
were once members of the Gangster
Disciples, which has some 10,000
hard-core members. But they're
infuriated by claims that they're
nothing more than a gang front.
"They're going to try to label us as
this and label us as that,' Harris
said. "That's fine . If we can service
our people '" they'll take care of the
rest of it for us. We don't have to
worry about the newspapers."
Gangs dabbling in politics are
nothing new in Chicago. The Blackstone Rangers and the Vice Lords
were politically active in the heyday
of the Great Society and received sizable anti-poverty grants. Authorities
say the money was largely frittered
away.
Now, some mainstream politicians
have distanced themselves from 21st
Century V.O.T.E. - or wish they
had.
Mayor Richard Daley's administration canceled 8 city contract with
the Urban League to monitor minority hiring after newspapers noted
that 21st Century V:O.T.E. is a subcan tractor.
Daley's chief rival in the Democratic primary, Joseph Gardner, was
embarrassed
when
Bradley
appeared at the rally where Gardner
announced his candidacy.
Harris, the 21st Century V.O.T.E.
spokesman, said Friday that the
group has decided not to make an
endorsement in the mayoral primary.

UNION, S.C. - Susan Smith ,
who is accused of drowning her two
young sons, was molested by her
stepfather when she was 16, the
man admitted in court papers that
were unsealed Monday.
The admission, signed in 19 8,
tells only a small part of Smith',
story, her lawyers cautioned.
"No single piece of information
about Susan Vaughan Smith's life
explains her,· lawyers David Bruck
and Judy Clarke said Monday.
Bruck has not said whether he
will use the allegations as part of
Smith's defense .
The 23-year-old woman faces two
murder charges and potential execution in the Oct. 25 drowning
deaths of her sons. 3-year-old
Michael and 14-month-old Alex .
She claimed in October that the
boys were taken by a carjacker but
later signed a confession saying the
youngsters were strapped in their
safety seats when she rolled her
car into a lake.
The court papers relea ed Monday said Beverly Russell abused
his stepdaughter by ·participating
in open mouth kis ing. fondling her
breasts and by the stepfather placing the minor's hand on him in and
about the genital area.·
Russell was never charged with
any crime but signed a March 25,
1988 court order agreeing that the
allegations are true. The order does
not say when the incident happened.
Family Court Judge Lee Alford
agreed last month to release the
records aIter two newspapers, The
State (Columbia) and The
Greenville News, sued to see them .
Russell , 47, a stockbroker and
tax consultant and member of the
state Republican Party's executive
committee, decided Friday not to
appeal the decision. His attorney
said last week he would have no
comment on the file's contents.
Russell did not return a telephone message Monday. Linda
Russell, his wife and Smith' mother, refused to answer questions in a
telephone interview. "I can't tell
you anything. I don't have any
comment,' she said.
During her youth. Smith twice
attempted suicide, according to
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LIVE FROM PRAIRIE LIGHTS
presents

AReading by
Mark Danner

MHU
,

Journalist Mark Danner will read from his
first book. The Massacre at El Mozote (1994)_
The book recounts the events that led to the
largest massacre in EI Salvador's civil war, In
which 700 villagers were killed by U.S.-trained
soldiers. Danner also explores the subsequent
cover-up by the U.S_ government and media_
Danner's second book, a study of HaJtl, will be
published later this year.

Reading/Book Signing
Thurs .. 23 Feb., 8 pm

Danner will speak on the
current crisis In Haiti at
Shambaugh AuditOrium noon In the CongregaUonal United Churcn,
VI Main Library 30 N. Cllnton SL
SPOSSORED OV:

Central America Solidarity Committee, IC Foreign Rclntions Council.
Latin American Studies Program. National Lawyer~ Guild. Prairie Llllhts
Books Ul School of Joumalism and M:Ilis Communication,
Oniversity Lecture Committee, and WSUI Radio
If you are a person with a disability who requires un accnmlllOdatioll in
order 10 porlicipu1t ill this lY~,am. plra$t cull 354-0594 al least
thrrc "Qls in a4vollre. nis prp,Rranl is'partiu//y funded by
(ill UruvtrSITY of IOK'II Jllltlenr GOI·t!flllllllnl.

Haman Cross, Jr.
TONIGHT

TONIGHT

~

Also Starring

SRYION GLOVER HNO FREDR PRY
"Swift pad..., ","IIIIMbll4t"
hl,h ...,ltletl style of ...........
Its a••nc.1 Md."

Stea~oat
March 18 - 24, 1995

• 6 Nights In ski-In/out condos.
• 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day).
• Club parties In Steamboatlll
• And mUCh, much more...

''The Wild Thing"
Tues., Feb. 21 8:00 pm
W-I0 Pappajohn
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ and
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
If you need assistance to atten{} call 354-6781.
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Health plan pros turned a profit
John Solomon
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - The White
Houee touted the long hours and sacriflces of those who crafted its iii-fated health care plan, but it turns out
that the work
brought healthy
rewards for a
small cadre of
advisers and contractors.
Some businesses got six-figure
contracts. For
- ___~ select advisers,
there were consulting fees as
high at $49 an hour, allowing some to
m up to $100,000. according to an
As ociat d Press review of governm nt records.
Th payments were made in spite
of I warning from White House
lawyel'l to use full-time government
mployees, not consultants.
The Clinton administration has
d lined to 8ay how much was spent
dev loping il.l health-care plan. The
n w Republican Congress has begun
Its own reVIew.
Hillary Rodham Clinton, in a tribute to tlsk force workers in the
pnog of 1993, likened their labors to
the planning for the Normandy invalion. he extolled their sacrifices and
the allnighters they pulled in the Old
Executive Office Building.
But amid the ruins of President
Clinton's Health Security Act,
recorda obtained by the Associated
Prell under the Freedom of Information Act lay bare a multimillion-dolJar hired bureallCl'llCY.
Th primary beneficiaries were
profs. ionll consultants. with spenalt! ranging from projecting longI.trm health costs to writing arcane
I . lative language.
Some sandwiched stints in the privlte world between work for the
11
tive braJ\ch or Congress.
In .11, the White House tapped
about 1.000 people for work and
advic. on the plan. foat of the highp m expert.l worked for free.
The few who were paid were membel'll of a White House inner circle,
hired
consultants for an extended
riod to ork on Rodham Clinton's

health task force and working groups
and beyond - although White House
lawyers cautioned against it.
"To avoid ethical difficulties, the
members of the cluster groups and
especially the heads of issue working
groups must be full government
employees," aide Atul Gawande
wrote health czar Ira Magaziner in a
Feb. 2, 1993 memo obtained by AP.
Gawande said the White House
counsel's office had advised that payments were not clearly in violation of
any law, but it "would give antagonists leverage for attacking us in the
press and possibly in legal channels."
Avis laVelle, assistant secretary
for public affairs at the Department

"This is what people of this
caliber are paid when they
come to government
service. "
Avis laVelle, assistant
secretary for public affairs at
the Department of Health
and Human Services
of Health and Human Services, said
the consultant payments were necessary to attract top caliber advice
without expanding the permanent
federal work force.
"These people brought a high level
of expertise to govemment, and their
rate of pay was in line with (the)
standard federal pay package," she
said. "This is what people of this caliber are paid when they come to govemment service."
Critics denounced the arrangement.
"I think it is a very dangerous
trend to have this kind of privatepublic partnership where it insinuates into the very process oC government corporations and individuals
that stand to profit from it," said Dr.
Jane Orient, head of the Association
of American Physicians and Surgeons, which successfully sued to
force the White House administration to disclose working documents
from the task force.
At least a dozen advisers to Rodham Clinton were paid between $33
and $49 an hour in consulting fees by

the department.
Among the highest paid was Walter Zelman, a former California state
official and activist for the citizens
group Common Cause. He received
$101,649 in consulting fees between ·
January 1993 and March 1994, at a
rate of $48.39 an hour, according to
the department's records. Zelman left
the administration after the plan's
deCeat.
Another top recipient of consulting
fees was Brian Biles, who earned
$97,950 over the same period. His
work typifies that of many of the
advisers. Biles, a former congressional staffer, began as a consultant and
eventually was hired as a deputy
assistant secretary at the department. He recently left for the private

sector.
"This was all new policy, and the
analysis necessary to describe the
pros and cons was all new work:
Biles said. "The work we have done
has built a foundation" for future
health reform debates.
The AP identified at least 18 members of the working groups who were
paid a total of $851,620 as department consultants. They included:
• Clifton Gaus, Cormer director of
Georgetown University's Center for
Health Policy Studies: $87,336 at
$357 a day. He now heads the U.S.
Agency for Health Care Policy and
Research at the department.
• Roz Lasker, a University of Vermont medical professor and former
analyst with the Physician Payment
Review Commission : $85,151 at
$46.48 an hour. She works full time
at the department.
• Lawrence Levitt, a former California state insurance official:
$70,429 at $33 an hour. He has left
the administration.
• Arnold Epstein, a Harvard University medical professor: $47,999 at
$48.78 an hour. He has returned to
his job.
At the same time, some medical
professionals who volunteered their
time to advise the task force couldn't
even get their travel costs reim-

bursed.
"I paid for the privilege," said Dr.
Norman Fost, a University of Wisconsin researcher who absorbed
$7,000 in travel expenses.
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Deadline spurs GOP into action
Jill lawrence
idled Pr s
WASHINGTON - House Republic n hive abandoned Congress'
Iy pa~ as they rush to deliver
on their ·Contract With America. ·
But n ariy halfway to their lOO-ciay
d dim, much more than half the
job rnaiJa undone.
And th Ilicki -t' ues are yet to
, t

E

tried to make it constitutionally
impossible to raise income tax rates
without 8 three-fifths majority vote
but didn't have the votes.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, RGa., has called the GOP success rate
"pretty astonishing." Equally astonishing is the sheer number of roll-call
votes - 145 80 far.
Many have been quorum calls,
meant to bide time or get members to
the floor. But the overall number is
still a fair gauge of the energy level;
by Presidents Day weekend two
years ago, the l03rd Congress was
only up to roll call No. 35.
So far the victorious GOP has fulfilled opening-day commitments to
reform internal House affairs and
apply all federal laws to Congress,
and the House has passed three complete sections of the campaign season
·Contract":
• A balanced-budget amendment
to the Constitution and line item veto
authority for the president. Senate
approval of the budget amendment is
uncertain at this point. Even if it
passes, 38 state legislatures must
then ratify it.
• A stiff crime bill that replaces
crime prevention and police .hiring
programs enacted last year with $10
billion in block grants to states and
counties. Senate prospects are precarious, and President Clinton is
threatening a veto .
• A national security bill that
reduces U.S. suppOrt for U.N. peacekeeping and restricts the president's
authority to place U.S. troops under
foreign commanders. The Clinton
administration says the House bill ie
an unacceptable infringement on
executive powers; Senate prospects
are uncertain.
Still to come, in order of appearance:
• Regulatory reform. The House
this week takes up a moratorium on
moat government regulations and a
requirement to weigh costs when
evaluating the benefit of new regulaLions. Both ci)llm bers have already
passed bills making it harder to
impose new unfunded regulatioll8 on
states. Negotiators are working out a
House-Senat.e compromise that Clinton i8 ex pected to sign.
• Leila! reforms, including limits
011 punitive damages. Gingrich says

No condon"! ~o chancr.
It someon asks you to risk your life for sex, ask yourself .. . is
that pel'SOtl worth it? Is anyone worth il? Abslinence is Ihe only
sure way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, bul if you decide 10
x, plan ahead. Gan Planned Parenthood.

ha

" PlannOO Parenthcxxr
I"of Greater Iowa
2 South Linn • 314 1000

he expects a difficult fight because of
triailawyers'lobbying clout.
• A constitutional amendment to
limit congressional terms. GOP leaders refuse to say which way the vote
will go. "Even if it doesn't pass, it's an
extraordinary accomplishment to
have it be debated," said Armey.
• Welfare reform. Huge block
grants are the likely outcome after
huge disagreements over what to
require of governors and recipients.
Some type of Senate bill is virtually
assured, but Clinton's signature is
not.
• Revenue measures, including a
$500-per-clrild tax credit, a cut in the
capital gains tax rate and an increase
in the Social Security earnings limit
from $11,000 to $30,000 before any
benefits are lost. The "Contract"
promises are likely to be scaled back
by senators worried about the budget
deficit.
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REG.
• TX910 45 wattlch stereo receiver
• TXSV414 Dolby PRO-LOGIC receiver
• TXSV515 Dolby PRO-LOGIC receiver
• OXC211 6 disc CD changer
• OXC311 6 disc CD changer

'250
'400
'550
'330
'360

S219
S339
5469
5289
$319

'250
'300
'400
'950

$219
$269
$349
5799

'350
'700
'350
'300

$315
$619
$299
$269

'535
'885
$650

$469
$699
$569

'380
$fi00

$335
$529

'240
'280
'400
'650
'220

$199 pro
$219 pro
$279 pro
5479 pro
$179 ea

'310
'530
$750
'1250
$520

$269 pro
$459 pro
$649 pro
$1099 pro
$469

YAMAHA
• RX385 45 wattlch stereo receiver
• COC645 5 disc CD changer
• RXV480 Dolby PRO-LOGIC receiver
• RXV870 High end surround receiver

MARANTZ
• SR53 audiophile stereo receiver
• SR73 audiophile surround receiver
• C053 audiophile CD player
• CC45 new 5 disc CD changer

CARVER
• TFM15 100 wattlch power amp
• TFM35X 250 wattlch. amp. THX cert.
• CT23 New preamp-tuner w/remote

ROTEL
• RB970 High current amp. 60 watts/ch.
• RB980 High current amp. 120 watts/ch.

POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS
• M3 surround speaker w/mountlng bracket
• S4 small bookshelf speaker
• 86 medium bookshelf speaker
• 810 floorstanding speaker
• C8200 new center speaker

PARADIGM SPEAKERS
• phantom bookshelf speakers
• 5sellI floorstandlng tower speakers
• 9seDI floorstanding tower speakers
• esprit BP BI-POLAR tower speakers
e PS1000 125 watt powered subwoofer

DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY SPEAKERS
• BP8 Bi-Polar tower speakers
• PF15 15 inch 185 watt powered sub.

$699 pro
$619 ea

S800
'700

ALL STEREO CABINETS ON SALE
GRADO HEADPHONES FROM $69 pro
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Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa City Transit!

You can stay warm and hassle-free!
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Nonrevenue sports lose
This year, the NCAA championship for lPen's gymnastics will be
held at Ohio State University. But after the 1995-96 season, there
may not be another one. With less than 40 men's teams in three
divisions of the NCAA, gymnastics doesn't have the required number of teams to have a championship. The sport nas a stay of execution for two years, but unless the NCAA changes the rule, the
extinction of men's gymnastics may be inevitable.
Men's sports such as swimming, baseball and gymnastics are
being dropped at universities all over the country. The execution of
Title IX in recent years, which prevents discrimination in intercollegiate sports, has forced universities to provide women's sports the
same opportunities they do for men's. Women athletes have long
been denied equal opportunities, but because football teams have
high equipment costs and an excess of scholarships, nonrevenueproducing men's sports are paying the price.
The football scholarship cap has been changed over the years
from an unlimited amount of scholarships to 85, which is still too
high. Football causes injuries so a large number of players seems
necessary, but professional football teams get by with only 47 players and most major conferences only take 65 players to an away
game. Lowering the scholarship cap doesn't mean football teams
won't have a fifth string; it just means fewer players will get a free
education for never playing. Fewer scholarships would equalize
teams across the country, more teams would have good players and
the game would be more exciting.
Football is a revenue-producing sport, but in 1993, 454 of 524
NCAA schools didn't cover their football expenses and lost money.
When Colorado shared a national championship with Georgia Tech
in 1990, the program lost more than $800,000.
The UI has been able to salvage its men's sports because there is
no need for a better football stadium or basketball arena. The athletics program is dedicated to enhancing women's sports without
dropping men's. However, the ur may need improvements on facilities in the future, or men's gymnastics could be dropped if only for
the fact that every other university dropped the sport as well. Other schools may not lose gymnastics if legislation is passed on the
number of teams required to have an NCAA championship.
Changing the number of teams required, however, doesn't
address the financial problem. The best solution would be to have
men's football pay for the problems it has caused both women's and
men's athletics. People will still go to games if there are fewer
bench players, and studies show alumni will still give their money
even if the football team is unsuccessful.
Colleges and universities are educational institutions. Their purpose is to provide a wide variety of opportunities for all their students, including athletes. EnfOrcement of Title IX is to make sure
women are provided equal opportunities but not at the expense of
nonrevenue-producing men's sports. In order to save men's athletics, the NCAA needs to force universities to cut down spending on
football programs. As it is right now, America is the land of opportunity, as long as you play football.
Danielle Workman

Don't ask me when I wrote this colu
I lied my way through college . I did not intend to
spend those four years
lying, but soon after my
study habits became public
knowledge on campus, lying
was a necessity. You see, ]
have always been the kind
of student who does all the
reading and who gets projects, assignments, papers
and reading done early,
often weeks before they are due.
Early in my first undergraduate semester, I
was sitting on the main campus lawn (vaguely
the equivalent of the Pentacrest), taking notes
from a book. Roger, a friend of mine, asked me
what I was stUdying for that Friday afternoon .
I told him I was working on a paper. "When is
it due?" he asked me. I, for the last time for a
long while, told him the truth. His reaction was
one of shock, horror and disdain, thinly veiled
with admiration. Things went downhill from
there.
Weeks later, ] was walking to the cafeteria
and was accosted by a group of philosophy
majors (to the extent that philosophy majors
are capable of accosting) with whom ] had a
class. The paper was due in three weeks. Mine
was done. "Did you start your paper yet, Lea?"
they asked me.
"Well, I have a few ideas," I evaded as best I
could. But even that lie was not good enough.
One of them roUed his eyes. "I have not even
started to think about it yet," he said.

One of the main reasons th tl larted lying
about my idiOlyncratic atudy habits was that
they seemed to make peopl fe I b d about
their own study habits. I figur d not tiline
would not hurt anyone, while telling I moo to
make them feel worse. The olh r reBlon WII
that their reactions often made me f el b d.
For example, sometimes I would ay lhat lh
assignment was done, and another student
would react with ·Oh, I hate youl" I know ah
did not mean this; I know that eh m ant .he
wished she had finished her assiiOment, too,
but I did not see a reason to subject my If to
such proclamations 80 ] didn't.
When I arrived at the U1, I decided that (aa I
was in graduate school and would be surrounded by grinds like myself) ] would not h anymore about my study habits. My resolve la ted
all of one semester. After a few w ks of ",aduate school, my colleagues were already te Ing
me, caJJing me "Doctor" and asking if I wu up
for tenure yet. The reactions of shock and horror were the same, but no one laid lhey hated
me . I guess graduate studenta are more
mature. The worst was when a new colI ague
and friend called me at home. I was not th re,
but my roommate told her that] wa d fendIn,
my dissertation. Actually, I was speaking to I
professor about my master'1 propo ai, but my
roommate did not know the difference. Unfortunately, this story stuck hard.
After my first year of graduate Ichool, 1
thought maybe I should try to 8tudy I
and
blow more lhinge off, just to see what it illikt.
I was given the advice that 8Ucce s in graduate
school means knowing what to blow ofT, and I

•
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ED TAYLOR

Editorial Writer
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I.e. bands face extinction
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Among the countless positive attributes that this town has to
offer, the local music scene is one element that Iowa Citians - students in particular - should take care to focus on. This plea is
especially timely: Our music scene is one that periodically vacillates between dullness and vibrancy, and right now there is a
wealth of artists churning out quality music. What's more, there is
currently a solid representation of diversity in the local music fare.
On any given evening, one may be afforded the opportunity to see
offerings of jazz, funk, blues, groove rock, hip-hop, rockabilly or
even country.
Because of this strong contingency of good bands, one may be
prompted to proclaim that Iowa City's music scene is indeed
vibrant. Unfortunately, this is not yet the case. The problem lies in
lack of support, and the crux of responsibility for this falls squarely
on the shoulders of the urs students. With 27,000 souls milling
about this campus, all of the quality acts in Iowa City could reasonably draw 200 to 300 people for every show. Yet performers like Bo
Ramsey and Dennis McMurrin - two entirely scintillating, very
professional guitarists - often play to only sparse audiences.
While there are two or three bands that consistently draw good
crowds, most other performances are underpopulated.
One apparent reason for this unfortunate disparity in attendance
at shows is a "trendy" following pattern among students. It seems
that as a band gains notoriety, the crowd that gathers at its shows
becomes laced with folks present just to say that they were there.
These types are easily recognized by their presence on the dance
floor. While everyone around them is heartily dancing, these people
have formed a stoic, immovable (or perhaps immobile) line of thick
necks. Characteristically, this stubborn sort becomes easily agitated by the slightest brush from a nearby dancer and will respond by
spilling beer on the offending euphoric soul in an attempt to dampen his or her spirit.
Although the effects of this trendiness are sometimes unpleasant, the bands that are performing good music deserve the financial rewards of a bigger crowd. The problem is that when other less
notable but equally deserving bands are putting on a good show,
the trendy folks are nowhere to be found . More than likely, they're
instead spending their $3 or $4 cover charge at the door of another
bar with no live music. The bands affected by this inconsistent
attendance thus struggle to stay afloat, and their chances of survival are diminished.
Having a good music scene can only enhance our Iowa City collegiate experience. However, it's not only the presence of good bands
that creates such a scene. It takes nurturing from fans who support live music for its quality instead of its popularity. Unless UI
students begin recognizing and supporting the good music that is
out there right now, a wonderful aspect of our college life is in danger of being shamefully diminished.

Jason Drautz
Editorial Writer
-LETIERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
~Iarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month .
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity.

MIKE ROYKO

Golfing: obviously a tale from Da
Pointing at the TV set,
Slats Grobnik said, "Why's
Dan Quayle giving us such a
line of baloney?"
What baloney? The man
very forthrightly says he
-isn't going to run for president.
"Yeah, but listen to the taU
story he gives us for not running. Does he think we 'll
buy that?"
I accept it. He says that raising a campaign
fund and running for president would be disruptive to his family. Why should that raise
doubts? After all, he is one of the country's
strongest advocates of family values.
·OK, then tell me this. What's his hobby?"
Unless he has recently taken up stamp collecting, I believe that he is an avid golfer.
"And he's good at it, right?"
Very good. Regularly shoots in the 70s, which
most hackers only fantasize about.
"That's what I thought. So how does a guy get
that good at gol!?"
Well, you can either cheat or play and practice a lot.
"See? This guy's a golfer. And there's no game
that disrupts family life like golf. Out of the
house in the morning. On the course all day.
Then sitting around with the guys, counting the
scores, paying off the bets, playing cards and
guzzling gin and telling a lot of lies."
WeU, the doctors insist that we get our exercise.
"Did you know that golfers get divorced more
than bowlers, country dancers or bird watchers?"
That wouldn't surprise me. [t just shows how
much they love the ancient game and will sacrifice for it.

"No, just shows that when a golfer , I ya he
wants to be with his family, It', an excu for
him to leave because he's 10 ina at card . AIly
time someone gives me that 'spend more Urn
with the family' routine, I know It', a lin .•
That's unfair.
"Yeah? TeU me then, what do little ldds do a1\
day?"
Well, I suppose that in the momi", many oC
them watch the Power Rangerl now that the
Ninja Turtlea have fsded . Then they go to
school. Then they come home and . wallo'oV II
sandwich and go outside and run around with
other Ii Ule kids.
"That'a right. Now, do you want to pend your
day doing all that wilh them?"
Don't be ridiculous.
"OK, and how do teen-agera 8pend th ir day?"
They comb and primp their heir in th mom·
ing, usually $everal times befors lh y g t It ju.t
right. Then they go to school. Then th y com
home and make phone ealls. Then they go hana

out.

•

"You got it. 11 that how you want to . pend
your day?"
Impossible. I don't need that much time for
my hair.
·So it's a lot of baloney, all the .. (amou. IllY'
saying they want to spend more time with their
families. Remember what Micha I Jordan said
when he quit the Bulls?"
I don't remember. The city was weeplna 10
loudly] couldn't hear Jordan.
"He said he wanted to lpend more time with
his family ."
So? That jUlt showl what a nne youne man
he i8.
o Ah, but then what did he do? After a few
days of changing diapers, watch1na Mr. Rotert
and going to the Jewel to push the cart for hit
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Who do you think should be the Republican candidate for pre ident?
Thomas Bannister, UI sophomore
majoring in geography

Jeff Dlllenbul'J, UI •.nlor majoring
In mechanical engineering
' For no good rea son, Jack Kemp. I
don't know mucll
about wn.t he
sUndt lor, but I met
him once and he
seemed nice."

"I think they need
to Ii nd more people
besides Phil Cramm
and the normal

guys ..

Chris Comma, Ullaw .tudent
"lack Kemp. He ~
.n InclusM per.
tpedive

and an

toward problems
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Nation & World
•

Russian official casts doubt on end to war
Chris Bird

•

•

M ican bishop endures
nds for resignation
"The clergy, managed by Samuel
Ruiz . totally changed the sense of
th Go pel. They hammered into the
h ad of the indigenous the hatred of
the Ladinos," said Mario Flores
QUiroz. a leader of the Civic Front.
Ladinos, of European-Indilln
d scent, control most of the money
and power in the country.
RancherS blame Rulz's liberation
theology for the Jan. 1, 1994 upris·
ing by the Zapatista National Liber·
ation Army, which demanded politi·
c.l and aoeial reform for impover·
iahed Mexican Indians. At least 145
people died in 12 days of fighting,
nd rebela aDd peasants have taken
over 2.000 priva~ properties.
Liberation theology interprets the
holy Scriptures in light of the poor.
It haa Ipurred rebel movements
throu hout Latin America in the
I t 2Q l' rs. although the Vatican
nowopposee it
"LI beration theology is fomenting
tred and a truggle between class•• Beltran said. "It justifies anned
1'1.\ I to recu perate property. ..,
ThiS i. not nght. What guilt do I
have for what my grandparents

did?"
But Ruiz has stayed firm. "I've
n ~ r heard of a theology of slavery."
b once I8J.d. Ruiz has received let·
rI and at lea t one call from the
Vatican. asking him to tone down
hit \D Iv m nt.
Th M xiean Conference of Bish·
-L week came out in support of
Ruiz', p u,ral work. but many bishop. ar uncomfortable with his
aoc:iaJ actIvism.
·The matter of the bishop has
D v ry polemical. Evidently. it
ITec the church. and it compro·
Inl e the Imoge of the Church."
Abtlardo Alvar do Alcantara, presiDt of th B hops' Commission for
O<:lal Communication. said at a
recent bisho conference.
Meonwhile. President Ernesto
Zedillo is attempting to hand over
Rw'l National Mediation Commismultiparty government

Associated Press
GROZNY. Russia - Russia's
defense minister said Monday that
no peace can come from negotiations
with Chechen rebels. declaring that
Moscow will only settle for their surrender.
Coming a day after a tentative
truce expired, the comments by
Defense Minister Pavel Grachev further dimmed any hopes that the war
he once said could be settled in two
hours would end any time soon.
Sporadic shelling and small-anns
fire erup~d in Grozny. the Chechen
capital. and Chec hen President
Dzhokhar Dudayev said the war
would last for another 50 years.
Grachev. visiting an annor testing
range outside Moscow. said Chechen
military commanders "are willing to
talk about a cease·fire. But our talks
with them are short - no cease-~
whatsoever, just an ultimatum about
surrendering the weapons."
It was unclear whether Grachev
was speaking for the government. He
was one of the main figures planning
the Chechnya operation. but his current role is not certain.
The warring sides in the breakaway republic reported scattered
clashes but no large-scale military
activities Monday. Earlier. they
accused each other of breaching the
cease-fire. which began Wednesday.
Boris Agapov. a mediator in past
peace talks. said he had spoken with
both sides but was not immediately
able to arrange a new round of negotiations.
The Russian military command in
Chechnya did not sound like it was
ready to compromise over the 10week-old war. It appealed to Chechen
civilians. urging them to negotiate
with federal forces and expel rebel
fighter!! from their settlements.
It promised to spare villages and
towns that would offer no resistance
but reiterated that it plans to take
adequate measures after exhausting
all possibilities to negotiate.
Dudayev. meanwhile. repeated his
call for negotiations with Russian
President Boris Yeltsin, saying he
never expected talks at the military
level to succeed.
"Commanders are never able to
solve problems," he told the Estonian
newspaper Postimees. the Interfax
news agency reported.
Dudayev also denied reports that
his son. Avlur. was killed. saying he
was only wounded and that his

ASSOCl'll~

A Russian traffic police officer passes by Hare
Krishnas who lie on the pavement near the Russian
Interior Ministry headquarters in downtown
Moscow Monday. The protesters were demonstrating against Russian army activities in the breakentire family now lives in the mountains. But Russian officials said
Dudayev's elder brother. Bekmurza.
was detained Thursday in Grozny
and is being held in Moscow.
As the cease-fire ran out. heavy
explosions could be heard south of
Grozny. Russian troops with several
armored vehicles dug in Sunday
night near the village of Samashky,
west of the shattered capital.
Some fire fights occurred outside
Grozny. according to Chechen fighters interviewed on a road near the
deserted village of AJkhan-Yurt.
AP. they spoke, an artillep' round
smacked into the dense woods behind
them, startling nearby women. Like
a few others. they had gone to
Grozny to see their apartments. only
to leave again.
"They're firing at everything - it
was too dangerous to go back," said
Tamara. a 45·year-old refugee.
Lyoma Abzuyev. 48. and his 41year-old wife. Bela, risked a brief trip
to Grozny's Chernorechye district.
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testimony from hard-liners and tiber- •
also who - for varying rea ona attacked Yeltsin and his government.
The fanner speaker of Chechnya's
parliament predicted that the war
would bring an end to Russian
democracy.
•AP. the process of the collapse of
Communism began in Afghanistan,
so is the funeral of Russian democracy going on in Chechnya.· YU8uf
Soslanbekov aid
In Moscow. the head of Russia'8
elite airborne troops blamed national
military and political leaders for the
army's failures in Chechnya.
Col. Gen. Ycvgcny Podkolzin said
his troops have been victimizt'd by
inadequate intalligence. lack of money, faulty timing and poor planning.
"AP. a military man, I believe that
the leaders committad strategic mis·
takes over Chechnya," he told
reporters.

Hawkeye Hunting
and Rifle Club

.............

A Group of Students Interested and Active In:
Hunting
Trap & Skeet
Conservation
Backpacking
Fishing
Archery
Pistol Shooting Rifle Shooting
Second Amendment Legislation
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""----
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If you want to participate or learn more about the Hawkeye Hunting and Rifle
Club please attend an informational meeting on: ~ Feb. 21 at 7100 pm. at
0N0 State Room, LM.U.
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in
order to participate in this program. please contact Jay Orr in advance at 354-7742.

EXP.2·25-95

•••••• ••••••
By becoming a regualr plasma donor, you can earn up
to $120.00 A MON1H! You'll have the cash you need to
pay those annoying bills, and the satisfaction of
knowing you helped save a life today! Call, or stop by_
408

away region of Chechnya. Sporadic clashes marked
the end of a truce in Chechnya, but there wa no
resumption of large-scale fighting, and the ides
were reported to be consulting on a new round of
peace talks.

where pro-Dudayev fighters hold out.
to collect the last of their belongings.
In a street scarred by shell and
rocket attacks. they suddenly burst
out laughing. After the nail-biting
journey. they realized they had forgotten their keys.
AP. Abzuyev broke the door down.
they found their belongings strewn
across the furniture in the small
musty fiat.
"There's no end in sight for the
war. They want us to hand in our
guns and live as prisonerS." he said.
His four brothers are missing. and
his wife's brother was killed in a
bomb attack.
"We had to bury what we could arms. legs. whatever was left of
them." Bela Abzuyev said with angry
sobs.
In Moscow. a parliamentary committee held its first open hearings on
the Chechen conflict. It listened to
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RAs

1

Continued from Page 1A
selves, Coleman said.
"RAs are not trained counselors," he said. "They are basically there to refer and to work as the
eyes and ears of the students.
"Counseling services and Student Health keep RAs aware of
the stresses and pressures students are under from time to time.
They help them recognize signs
that are questionable when a student is depressed. They make sure
the RA is a good referral80urce."
Self-destructive behavior may
be reported to parents through the
Office of the Dean of Students,
Coleman said.
He said RA training will not be
changed in light of the Mayflower
suicides.
Coleman said if professionals

who train HAs would suggest further training, the Department of
Residence Services would comply.
However, he said he believes the
hourlong session is sufficient.
"I think our training is right on
key, but we're keeping it wide open
in verifying with Doctor Stone and
with Student Health and any other medical and professional staffs."
HAs must report a suicidal student to their supervisor. After a
report is filed, the supervisor
determines if a professional should
be called in to counsel the student,
Coleman said. Sometimes an RA
may do more to help a student.
"Many times, the RAs have gone
to the counseling center with
them, especially if they're a
younger student and afraid of

going alone," he said.
RAs should not become a personal counselor to students and
are advised to stay out of residents' personal lives, Coleman
said.
"We don't like for our HAs to get
caught up in that kind of thing,"
he said. "We tell them to wash
their hands of their residents'
problems. They cannot provide
one-on-one service like that for
each student in the hall."
Suicide attempts are handled in
much the same way. However, if a
student fs injured, an RA must
notify the UI Department of Public
Safety and request an ambulance.
The dean's office may also be notified .
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Continued from Page 1A
what changes UI administrators
would make to the current policy
about notifying parents of students'
actions.
S8l\iay Jain attempted suicide on
two occasions prior to his December
death, but neither UI officials nor

AU

TNN

of Sanjay Jain's earlier suicide
attempts.
No details have been released
about when the meeting will be
scheduled or who will attend.
Jones refused to comment about
policy changes.
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the Jain family were notified.
Uttam Jain said he should have
been notified of his son's previous
suicide attempts.
Rhodes would not comment on
how UI officials would have
responded if they had been notified
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any violence directed toward the
drivers. We try to joke around
with them."
SAFERIDE is a better value
than a cab ride and is an important s(lrvice for UI students, said
UI junior Rob Martin. He used the
regular Cambus service the night
Danford was assaulted but said

"/ don't think that (safety
measures) will really have
much of an effect," she
said. "The only thing that
might work may be to put a
cage between the driver
and the passengers -like
they do in police cars.
Stacy Danford,
Cam bus driver
II

he's never seen anything happen
on a SAFERlDE van or on a Cambus.
"I think it's a good way to spend
our money. For that mile and a
half from downtown to my house,
it would cost $5 for a cab ride,"
Martin said. "I'd rather spend an
extra buck or two on my tuition."
Cambus drivers are supposed to
take at least one or two
SAFERIDE shifts, said Cambus
personnel supervisor Ethan
Hoover. He said the overall service
is easy money for the driver and is
usually not as eventful as the
night Danford was assaulted.
"Mainly, there have been a number of instances of intimidation both verbal and physical," Hoover
said. "Nothing awful. We've had
vans that have been shaken; people just get out of hand."
Hoover, who also drives for
SAFERlDE occasionally, said the
drivers work about five hours each
night and are in constant communication with Cambus dispatchers
should an emergency arise.
Public Safety will be playing a
greater role in keeping the peace
around the SAFERIDE loading

zone
at
Schaeffer
Hall.
McClatchey met with Public Safety director Chuck Green on Friday
and requested the presence of
more Public Safety officers at the
loading site when bars close and
patrons start wandering home.
"1 asked (Public Safety) to have
some type of presence over there,
especially at around 1:30 a.m. for
our loading," McClatchey said.
"Maybe it would be a calming factor, but there's been no decision
made yet."
Green said Public Safety will be
able to grant McClatchey's
request.
"That's something we're going to
try and do for them," he said.
"We'll put officers around that
area during that time period and
patrol. We'll start it out and see if
it has any kind of impact. There
should be no problem maintaining
our presence there unless there's
another event around that time."
Other alternatives proposed at
the Friday meeting were route
changes and time changes, Green
said.
The problems surrounding
SAFERIDE have not been centered in a specific location,
McClatchey said.
"It hasn't been restricted to one
particular area," he said. "Incidents have occurred en route and
while the vans are downtown."
The vans will probably operate
this weekend but with some
changes, McClatchey said.
"More than likely, there will be
some component of (SAFERIDE)
changed," he said. "We're trying to
move as quickly 88 possible on
this."
Additional Public Safety officers
and other safety measures may
not be enough to curb the rowdiness of some SAFERIDE passengers, Danford said.
"I don't think that will really
have much of an effect," she said.
"The only thing that might work
may be to put a cage between the
driver and the passengers - like
they do in police cars."

RADON
Continued from Page 1A
statistics that report how serious
the risk of radon exposure is to
Iowans and how many deaths are
caused by the toxic gas each year.
According to a 1991 report by the
National Safety Council, the number of nationwide deaths caused by
radon is second only to drunkendriving fatalities.
Also, lung cancer is expected to
be the leading cause of cancer
deaths among Iowa women this
year, according to a study
announced last Thursday by the
State Health Registry Of Iowa.
'Radon is formed when alpha particles in uranium - which is locllted in the soil - break down, said

Bill Weckerly, lab director at Spectrum Laboratories, Davenport.
The gas can seep into homes
through cracks in the basement
and sump pumps or by penetrating
a home's water pipes.
"It's more of a long-term exposure," Weckerly said. "With any
kind of cancer, it's going to happen
over a long period of time."
Homeowners concerned about
the presenceof radon in their
homes - which is a problem in
both rural and urban Iowa - can
take measures to test for the gas
and bring it to a silfe1evel, Weckerly said.
He said home test kits cost

between $10 and $20 and radon
mitigation - which reduces gas
levels to a safe limit - can cost up
to $1,500,
The process of radon mitigation
usually involves the installation of
fans which either dilute radon in
the air or direct it out of the home,
said Gary Mascho, a mitigation
systems installer at Curry Environmental, Milan, 111.
"Normally, newer homes have
higher risk, but they're easier to
mitigate because they have a rock
base 01\ the floor instead of dirt,"
Mascho said. "There's no safe level
of radon exposure, though."

,I

SEARCH
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Oontinued from Page 1A
oITered no explanation except "It
lias to do with your sister.Iowa law adheres to the Fourth
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution which prohibits unlawful
search and seizure, said UI law
Professor William Buss. However,
he. also said there is an exception
to the law that allows public-school
administrators with reaaonable
s'u,pielon to conduct searches for
illegal Items without a 24-hour
~arning.

tn addition, a 1985 Supreme
Court case, New Jersey vs. T.L.O.,
niled locker searches may be conducted not only for illegal objects,
but also for items - such as chew-

.....

Doonesbury

SAFERIDE
to off-campus locations, uses two
15-passenger vans instead of a
regular-size Cambus. The service
starts at 10:30 p.m. Friday
through Sunday, and the last trip
begins at 2:30 a.m.
SAFERlDE is separate from the
regular Cambus service that cruises between residence halls during
weekends. The regular service will
nqt be affected. The regular service begins at 12:15 a.m. and lasts
until 2:50 a.m. Friday nights
through Sunday nights. Regular
Cambus service ends around midnight on weekends.
SAFERIDE has had problems
with drunken riders getting out of
hand. There have been fights in
vans and incidents of people
threatening drivers, culminating
in Danford's assault.
Cambus drivers are concerned
for their safety, said Cambus coordinator Brian McClatchey.
"Historically, we've always had
problems with the off-campus service because it is very crowded and
there is a close proximity to the
driver," he said. "We've had drivers
who have expressed concerns for
their safety."
$AFERlDE, which originated in
1986, started pairing van drivers
1Y, years ago as an added safety
p,recaution. Most of the problems
in and around the vans stem from
passengers getting drunk and actipg out their aggressions,
McClatchey said.
"Nearly 100 percent of the problems are associated with intoxicatlid people," he said. "They get violent and abusive, and they're difficult to get along with."
The loss of SAFERIDE would
have an effect on people who have
been out drinking and need a ride
home, said UI sophomore Craig
~eling. He said he's never seen
people get violent with SAFERIDE
drivers.
, "There are a lot of people on the
bus who aren't totally trashed, but
they're in no condition to drive. It's
!)etter than having those people
walk, and it's cheaper than taking
a cab," he said. "I haven't noticed

'~)
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ing gum - that violate school
rules, Buss said.
-I've written things before, saying this was all wrong. But if the
Supreme Court decides It, it's law;
Buss said.
BuSB isn't the only one questionIng the legality of the locker
searches. Students who work for
City High's newspaper, Little
Hawk, are researching the legality
of the admlnlatration's action.
One student, Larissa Poulakos,
said students should use common
sense.
"The searches are wrong, but the
locker Is school property, so bring,
ing illegal sui>,tances to school Is a

bad idea," she said,
City High freshman Ben Hartley
said searches for drugs might be
reasonable.
"r think (the administrators)
should give a warning before and a
reason why they'd do it," Hartley
said.
Just having the names wasn't
enough of a reuon for the 8earches, laid City High senior Layla
DeLeon, who works for the Little
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ACROSS
'Wasn't colorfast
• "Le - de
Monte Cristo"
• Napoleon's
lOfce
'4 Gardner 01
"Mogambo"
11 1935 Triple
Crown winner
'I Closes In on
'7 Coastal area
,.Blrdllke
20 Unyielding
}i Driver's need
23 Old town olflclal
21 Gets the soap
out
.. Investigated,
with ",bout"
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.. Commandment
bleaker
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"The names were all speculation;
there waa no evidence that these
kids were using or dealing,"
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SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE
${(

Who was the last Iowa women's
basketball player to be named Big
Ten player of the year ?

r board, 28.

See answer on Page 2B.

I

Iowa's goal: NCAA tourney bid ·~

•

" tal . Ioday

portsBriefs
tiE

·,

SA KETBALL

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
For Iowa to have a se ri ou s
chance at making the NCAA 1burnam nt, it must win four of its last
five games, Coach '10m Davis said
Mond y at his weekly press conference.
Sighting intense competition
within the Big Ten an d t h e
.trength of other leagues arou nd
the nation. Davis said a conference
record of 9-9. most likely, would not
be enough to make the tournament
cut
One factor worki ng against Iowa
Ie a rigorous Big Te n sched ul e,
Davil laid. Iowa faced Northwestern and Penn State only once each
thil season. Those teams have com·
bined 7-19 league record.
Davis said he is in favor of trim·
ming the number of confere nce
game a.nd adding a Big Ten tour·
nament. The fewer confere nce
gam played, the better chance a
team h I at making the NCAA
Thurnament.
"I' ve always been under t he
impre sion that the 18-game (Big
Ten) schedule really works against
you," Davis aid.
A te m with with 18 or 19 wins
he.ding into a post ea80n confer·
nee tournament needs only one or
two victoriea to clinch a tourna·
ment berth, a I~ry Iowa (16-9, 67) doe n't have.
111 Big Ten has no tournament
(or m n's basketball, 80 not only do
team. 10 e out on national expoure, they 10 the chance to pick
up an extra couple of wins to help
booIt them Into postseason play.
"The percentage of ca ea where

.Kingsbury J~
snags top

1994·95

Iowa Men's
Basketball
Schedule
Iowa wins all! listed in boldface
1:16

MotpnStille

103
99

at Drake

79
66

l'eppefdinr

6J

91

Ohio University

10

NortIwm Iowa

75
48

63
102

Iowa State
Lonsilland
Western Carolina
at BYU-Hawali
Duke
Hawaii
Arka nsas

conference:
honor

76
12
60

Mike Triplett
The Da ily Iowan
71
For tbe t hird ti me this season, •
82
84
an
Iowa Ha wkeye was named Big
101
92
Ten
player of the week. This time, •
Indiana
S5
14
however, it wasn't J ess Settles.
at Michigan State
69
66
So ph omore guard Chris Ki ngs· .
at Michigan
83
82
Purdue
bu ry, who was instrumenta l in .
84
83
WllCOIIlin
84
96
Iowa's 74-70 upset in Minneeota
at Ohio Slate
66
81
last Wednesday, was awarded the
5S
Min nesota
S4
honor Monday. Kingsbury averaged
Illinois
79
74
20 points in Iowa's two games last
at Penn State
74
64
week and made nine 3-pointera.
Northwestern
77
116
He made seven of those three's at
104
at Illinois
97
Minnesota en route to his game·
74
al Minnesota
70
high 25 points.
66
85
Ohio St.1Ie
"Chris obviously had a great
at Wisa>nsin
Feb. 22
game," Iowa coach Thm Davis said.
March 1 at Purdue
crediting Kingsbury's performance
March S Michigan
against the Gophers.
March 8
Michigan State
Kingsbury made all seven of his
March 12 at Indiana
free throws Saturday night in thfl
Haw keyes' 85-66 win over Oh io
Source: UI Sports Information
DVME
State, despite shooting just 3-of-10
you get positives (with a postsea~
from the floor. His biggest contrison tournament ) a re so m u ch
bution agai nst the Buckeyes may
greater that it outweighs the negahave been his fired·up mentality.
M. Scon Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan
tives," Davis said.
Davis chose to sit Kingsbury
If the Hawkeyes were to finish 9- On Monday, Chris Kingsbury be<:ame the second Hawkeye this year
to be named Big Ten player of the week. Jess Settles has won it twice.
See TOURNEY. Page 2B
See KINGSBURY, Poage 28
85

61
81

57

Kansas catapults
to No. l ... for nowl

Il

Jim O 'Connell
Associated Press
Kansas moved to the top of the
college basketball poll for the third
straight year Monday and became
t he fifth team to hold the No. 1
spot this season.
But No. 25 Oklahoma made sure
of another likely change at the top
of th e rankings, knocki ng off
Kansas 76-73 Monday night just
hour s afte r the Jayh a wk s h ad
assumed the No. 1 spot.

•

"We've been No. 1 before.
We lost it, but we still
Iived ... 1don't think it's a
jinx or a burden. "
Roy Williams, Kansas
coach

•

The Jayhawks suffered the same
fate last year, losing to Kansas
State at home just hours after
being voted No. 1.
Ernie Abercrombie's 3-pointer
from the left corner with 45 sec-

onds lell gave the Sooners (20-6, 7.
4 Big Eight) a 74-73 lead. Then,
after a Kan sas turnover, RyaJ)
Minor hit both ends of a l-and·l
with 12 second s remaining to make
•
it 76-73.
Jerod Haase's 3-pointer from the
top of the key bounced otT the rim
into the hands of Oklahoma guard
J ohn Ontjes, who dribbled out the
fin al few seconds to set otT a wild
celebration on court.
Th e J ayhawk s (20-4) j u mped
from third to first followi ng weekend losses by last week's top two Connecticut a nd North Carolin a.
They were a runaway No.1 choice
receiving 54 fi rst.place votes and
1,637 points from a national media
panel to easily outdistance UC LA.
The Bruins (18-2) jumped from
sixth to second. were No. 1 on 12
ballots and had 1,546 points. They
were No. 2 for a five·week stin t
earlier in the season before falling
as low as seventh.
In 1993, Kansas held the top
spot for two weeks before losing at
:
home to Long Beach State.
"I'd rather have it this late in the
See POLl, Page 28

Bickerstaff takes over'~'

Nuggets' head job
• •

Chlc.lp Bull guard Steve kerr knocks down Hor- through Hornets guard Dell Curry during the first
MIs fonw.rd David Wlnpte as he pilses the ball half at the Charlotte Coliseum Monday.

Dreadful quarter kills Chicago
lattd

Prese

HARLOTTE, N.C. - Th e
Charlotte Hornell held Chicago to
a franchl low nine polnll In the
third quarter and rallied from a
, ·polnt denci t to be.t the Bull.
1l ~ 104 on Monday nliht.
it Burrell, Heney Hawkin.
and Larry JohnlOn acored 23
polnll Rch, end tb. Hornell ..t a
team reco rd (or (e wu t point.
allowed in a quarter.
hlca,o ltd 80-43 at halllime
a nd built It I lead i n the th ird

quaTter. But the Bull8 were 4-for·
14 8hooting In the quarter and
committed 14 turnovers as they
were outscored 36·9.
Charlotte closed the final five
minutea of the third quarter with
a 23-6 run, and Burrell's 3-pointer
with 16.' seconds lell gave Charlotte a 78-69 lead . The Hornets
hit 10 of 16 ahots in the period
and outrebounded the Bulls 16-3.
Chicago'. previous worst·scor·
in, quarter wa. the 10 it got In
,amea a,ainst Milwaukee in 1990

and Portland in 1976.
Bill Wennington hit three
straight baskets and Thni Kukoc
got a tap·in off a Wennington
miss to bring Chicago to 89-87
with 6:49 lel\. The Hornets hit 3
of 6 free throws in the next
minute.
After Scottie Pippen dunked, he
was whistled for a technical foul
for hanging on the rim . Muggsy
Boguea hit the free throw, and
Burrell followed with a 3' pointer
for a 96-89 lead with 3:68 to go.

Don Mitchell
Associated Press
DENVER - Denver Nuggets
general manager Bernie Bickerstaff lel\ the front office Monday to
become head coach. hoping to pull
the team from a tailspin that
. began with Dan IsseI's resignation
last month.
Gene Littles, the interim coach
since IsseI resigned Jan. 16, will
return to his assistant's job at\er
coaching the Nuggets to a 3-13
record.
Bickerstaft' al80 will be president
of the team. He succeeds Tim Lei·
weke, who will oversee team owner
COMSAT Video Enterprises' plans
for a new arena in Denver. Leiweke will be responsible for promoting COMSAT's interesta in an
NHL franchi...
Bickerataft' did not say how long
he will coach the Nuggets,
although he called the move a
long·term commitment.
Bickerstaff, who coached the .
Seattle SuperSonice tor five years
before going to Denver's front office
in 1990, said he will try to instill a
winning attitude and improve the
\

.

I
defense.
" [ think we have an excellent
group of young men," Bickerstaff
said, but added, "I caution you that l
I am not the panacea as far ••.
turning this around.'
Added Cbarlie Lyons, president
of COMSAT Video Enterprises:
"We want to bring championship
caliber ball back to Denver.'
Denver
center
Dikemb,
Mutombo applauded thechange. :
"I think it will bring more discipline to our team to have Bernie,"'
he said. "And I think he will briDJ
us the inten8ity we need to play,
basketball.'
Bickerstaff said at hie news cOn;
ference he would rather have.
become coach at a later date.
•
"But I understood the parame
ters of what COMSAT was trying.
to do ... 80 the least I could do was.1
step in," be said.
.
Lyons said Bickerstaff was not'
forced into taking the position. H'e
8aid he and Bickeratatr had talkea
about possibly making the change
this summer, but Lyons later,
decided it would be best to move
forward now.

\

I
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Scoreboard
QUIZ ANSWER
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allanlic OivisiOfl

Thni Foster.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Conference
Michigan St .
Pu r d~e

Minnesota
Michigan
IIlrnois
h1CliMa
Wisconsin
Iowa

Penn St.
Northwestern
Ohio St.

W

1 Pel.

W

10
9
8

3 .769

18
18
17
14
16
15
12
16

8

7
7

6
6
6
I
I

3.750

4 .667
4 .6]6
5 .583
6 .58]
6.500
7 .462
7 .462 14
12 .077
12 .077

5

5

l Pd.
4 .818
6 .750
7 .708
10 .583
8 .667
10.600
9 .571
9 .640
8 .6)6
17 .227
18 .217

Salu,cby's R.. uh.
Minnesola 66, Michigan 51. 57
Purdue 94. Northwe~ern 57
low. 85, Ohio St. 66
WISCOnsin 74, Penn St 67
SIInday's R..ult
Michigan 6 1, India"" 50
Today-s Game
MichIgan al Michigan St.
Wednesday's Games
low" at Wisconsin
Minnesota i\t Illinois
Penn St. at Northwestern
Saturday'S Gam..
Mi<higiln St. at Northwestern
Mrnnesola at Ohio St.
Penn St. allndia ..
Sund.y's Games
IIlinois.1Michigan
WisconSin al Purdue

be

Ti'
lei
sa
be
h~

p

II
fr(

h'
n6

er

The Top T... nly Five
By The ,""sod.led Pres'

g~

:J

The lOP 25 te.ms in The .<.ssoci~led Press' college
ooslcelb;oll poll. wilh firSl·pl.ce votes in parentheses,
records Ihroug~ feb. 19. tOI.1 polnlS b.sed on 25
points for • first·place vote throull" one point for a
25Ih·pI.ce vole,.nd previous r.nklng:

tJ"
th

N

"JlGam..

I.Kansas(54)
l.UC~(12)

3.NorlhCaroilna
4.Connecticut
5.Ma,sachusells
6.Kenlucky
7.Maryland
8.Arkans.ls
9.Vrllanova
10. Wake FOrest
11 . Virginia

12. MlcniganS!.
13. Arizona
14. MIssouri

15. "'rizonaS!.
16. MississippiSI.
17. Syr.cuse
18. Qklahom.SI.
19. Stanford
20 ...... ooma
21. Purdue
22. MinnesOl'
23. towaSt.
24. Georgi.Tech
25. Okl.fioma

Record
20·]
18·2
20·3
20·2
20·3
18·4
20·5
21 ·5
19·5
17·5
18·6
18·4
19·6
18·4
19·6
17·5
17·6
18·7
16·5
18·6
18·6
17·7
19·7
16-9
19·6

1'1 .
1,637
1,546
1,481
1,438
1,347
1,]19
1,219
1,181
1,155
1,009
942
931
821
766
741
582
524
492
463
386
246
224
177
163
139

, ..
3
6
2
I
5
4
7
10
IS
14

16
8
12
9
13
2]

"
22
17
18
25
24
21
20

Olher re<eiving votes: Oregon 107, Xavier, Ohio
95, Ut.h 66, Weslern Kenlucky SO, N.C. Charlotte
32, UI.h 51. 30, Tex .. 22, Georgetown 19, S.n"
aar. 19, Mempl1is 18, Brigham Yountl IS , Penn 9,
Manh.tt.n 7, 51. Loui. 7, Mi.mi. Ohio 6, Cincinn.lti
5, George Washintllon 3, Tulsa ), lIIinoil 2, "'rkansas·
linle Rock 1, Coppin SI. 1, Ohio U. 1. Texas Tech I,
Tulane 1, W.sI1ington 51. 1.

j

Ii
t

1
o

No. 25 SOONERS 76,
N~. 1 JAYHAWKS 73
~(20")

V,ughn 2·10 0.0 S, Ostertag 3,4 1·1 7, H.ase oj. I I
4.4 14, Pearson 2·5 Q.l 6, L.Frenn 5·71·3 II, Pol·
1,,48·110·1 16. McGr.lh 1·2 0-0 3, Williams 1·3 O·
o t Gudey 0·3 0.0 0, Thom.. J.7 ().() 9. TOlal, 29·
63t6·10 73.
OIIIAHOIM '20-6)
~tjes 5·9 1·2 12. fowler 2·5 0.(1 5. Mayden 2·4
O·Q 4. "'bert:rombie 4 112 ·2 II, Minor 11 ·20 4·5
20; Curry 1·5 0.0 2, a.rnes 5·8 1·3 14, V.nish Q. I O·
oO. Totals 30·63 8·12 76.

•

.lftime-Oklahom. 45 , K.ns.s 35 . 3·point
Is-Kansas 9·31 IThomas 3·7, Pe.rson 2·5. H.ase
2· , McGralh 1·2, Vaughn 1·6, Gurley 0·3), Okla·
holm 8·21 18arnes 3·4, Minor 2'6, ""',,"crombie f.1 ,
fowler 1·3, Ontl" I ·4, Curry 0-3). Fouled outNQne. Rebounds-Kansas 35 ILafrentz 91, Okl.homa
• 361I.o.bercrombie 101. Assist>-Kansas 17 (Vaughn 6),
O~I~hom. 17 fOnljes 1". TOI.I fou ls-K.nsas 17,
OII.hom. 18. Te<hnical-Kansas bench....- " ,385.

rf

.

HaYAS 77, No.9 WILDCATS 52

1

VIJ,iANOV'" 119-6)
Eberz 4·162-413, Kornegay l ·S 3·7 5, lawson 2·4
H S, .... Willi.ms Hi 2·) 5, Killle< 6·12 2·2 16. Har·
ris"U· I 0·0 0, Wilson 2· 3 2·2 6, Penn 0·3 2·2 2,
G!aa 0.(1 0-0 O. TOIaIs I 6·50 14-22 52.
GiIOiGETOWN 11 6-7)
'.Willi.ms 7·12 0.0 14, Reid 2·3 0.0 4, Harringlon
4·"·8 12, Iverson 9-20 8·8 26. Jacques 2·6 2·4 6.
1·2 0.0 3, Chu rch 2·3 0.0 5. Gaugh.n 0·1 0-0
o w 2-6 1-2 5, Nichols ().() 0.(1 0, Millen 1·2 0.0 2,
R-" 0·0 0-0 O. Di. 0.0 0·0 0, White 0·0 0·0 O.
Totlls 3Q.61 15·18 77.
~lflime-Georgetown 41, Villanov. 24. 3·Point
~als-Vill.nova 6·17 IEberz 3· 10, Kittles 2·4,
MoIllllrams 1·2, H.rris Q.1), Georgetown 2·9 IChurch
I , Myles 1·2, Millen 0·1, Jacques 0·2, Iverson Q.3).
ftilted oul- ....willi.ms, Reid. Rebounds-Vill.nova
3n.W§On 8), Georgetown ij.W,IIi.ms 1 I I. Assist<ViIf.vrova I ' (.... Wi lli~ms n, Georgelown 13 (Iverson
7lI>Tot.1 fouls-Villanov. 17, Georgetown 19. Te<h·
~ViII.nov. bench. A-17,969.

The Mill

ClASS 3A
1. johns10n(191
190 19') 111
2.lIumbo1d1111
16.() 116 1nd
Orlando
12 .769
J. Maquoket.
16·2 155 3rd
New York
17 .660
6
4. Davenpo'WSumplion
15·J 1)4 5th
Boslon
5. W.teriooColumbos
IS,) 112 filh
30.400 19
New Jersey
32 .396 19 '"
6. CarroliKuempe<
14-3 93 71h
Miami
32 .373 20',
7. W.sI1ln(Jon
14-4 7B 81h
Philadelphia
36 .294 24'"
8 CedMR.lpldsRegrs
I J.6 66 41h
W;t5hinfton
37 .245 26~,
9. MOC·rloydV.,lIey
16·3 50 qlh
Centra Division
10. Creston
14·) 19
Chadoue
33 19 .635
Dropped OUI: tpwonh Weslern Dubuque 110).
Other le.ms receiving votes: tpwonh W.... rn
31 20 .608 1',
Oe""'and
Indiana
30 20 .600
2
Dubuque 5, Oecor.h 3. Cedar R.plds Pr.'I'," .nd
ChIcago
25 27 .481
T.ma Soulh Tama 2. Carroll.nd Koo"",11t I
8
PISTONS
99,
KINGS
93
Atl"nla
24 27 .471
ClASS 2A
8~
Milwaukee
s...Ca...MENTO (93)
1. GooseLakeNo<tileall( 16)
20 32 .385 I]
1&'1 182 III
Delroit
O.nI8·16 4·7 20, Williams 7· 15 0·217. PoIynlce 2. ",plington.p.,ker<burgl1l
19 32 .]73 13'/J
1&·1 176 2nd
WESTERN CONFERENCE
4102-4 la, Webb 11 .132·22 4. RIchmond 2·10 2· 3. HudsOn(2)
17·2 152 41h
Midwest Division
26, Simmons H O.() 4, ...bdeln.by 0·51 ·21, Smilh 4. J~
17·1 140 ''''
4·63·5 I I, Hurley 0·0 0·0 O. TOMls ]8·82 14 ·2493.
5.
n
1&.0 lOS 81h
W L Pct. G8
UlAh
DETROIT (99)
]7 15.7 t 2
6. la eCitvSoulhernCd
17· 1 98 71h
SttnAnlonio
Hill 8·14 4-6 20, Mills 4·16 5· 5 13, WPSl 2-70·0 4, 7. F.1rb;on~W.psitV.lley
)8·2 66 lrd
32 16.667
]
Houston
Dum." 5·9 2·] 14, Knlghl 4-1 I 0·08, Mdison 6·8 8. fonOodgoSI.£dmond(l)
17-3 II Qlh
]2 18 .640
4
0·0 13, Miller 7·9 2·3 16, HO~Slon ] ·8 3·4 II , 9. Osage
Denver
In 36 6th
21 29.420 15
Dallal
Dawlcins 0·1 0.0 0, Curley 0.0 0·0 O. TOI.I. ]9·83 16· 10. MOnonaMrL·M.r·Mac
17· 1 20
19 29.396 16
Minnesota
21 99.
D!opped OUI: L.k<! MIlls 1101.
13 38 .255 23~
Pacine Division
Soc,.menlO
30 21 17 2S 93
Otiler leams receiving votes Sheldon 16, Cr''V
Phoenix
Delroil
24 29 13 33 99
Clly UnllY ChliSilan IS , 8rooklyn BCM 14, Mount
40 II .784
Seallie
3·Poinl go.'s-Sacr.menlo 3· 12 IWilll.ms 3· 4, Vernon and Oakl.nd Rlvcrsidf 8. lake Min. s, SIou.
35 14 .714
4
Simmons 0·1, Webb 0·2, Richmond 0·51, Detroll 5· Cenler 4, forest City 3. Ca~ 2, Cilbtnl.
LA. Lakers
7~,
31 17 .646
14 IDum.rs 2·5. Houlton 2-6, Mdlson 1.1, Mills O·
ClASS 1A
s.cramento
28 21 .571
II
21. Fouled oUI-None. Rebounds-S.cr.menlo SO I W.lnUI(17)
20.(1 )'1() H'
Porlland
26 23 .5]1 13
(G,.nl 10), Delroit 53 ,West, Miller 10). MSI~s 2. Lawton·Bronsonlll
Golden Stale
20.(1 17) 2nd
IS ]4.306 24
S.cramento
20
IWebb
8),
Detroil
27
(Knight
10).
3
PomeroyP.'merlll
17·1 161 Jrd
LA. Oippers
9 42.176 Jl
10l,1 fouls-Sac,.menlo 21, De"oil 24 . A-15,148 4. Guthri(>(enler
Sa turday', Gam..
181 140 4'"
121,454).
5. SIOfmLa~eStMary's
I n 116 Ith
Oe",,(,md 82, New Jersey 75
6. Tripoli
In 84 9th
Phllildelphla 95, Den""r 89
7. Boyden·Hull
16·3 78 71h
O ... IO<le 110, Delron 88
8. GarwinGMG
18-2 62 8th
Milwaukee I I 8, Chicago I I I
9.
801levueMarquelie
16·]
42 10dt
San Anlonio I 11 , AII.nl' 97
EASTERN CONfERENCE
10. Kalo""IowItMennonllO
15·4 30 6t11
UlAh 108. Boslon 98
Orner le.ms receivintl votes: Winrreld-Mounl
Atlanllc Olvl.lon
Sacramenlo 109, L.A. Clipper, 92
T PI s GF G4
W l
Union 10. West 8end·M.1I1i1rd 6. St.'Inionl. o.renceSeaUle 129, Golden Stole 117
N.Y. R.ngers
7 7
2 16 41
40
Lowden 2. 8ollevue, Mu",y and WeS! PoInl Mar·
Suncby" Game.
6 6
3 IS 33 33
quelle 1.
New York I 12. Hou~on 117
NewJe".l
14
7
N.Y
.
Isla
rs
6
2
46
39
India"" 106, Miami 87
pt1lladelphi'
I 13 37 44
6
8
Minnesota 100, Orlando 95
TRANSACI10NS
Florida
6 9
I 13 39 47
Denver 94, Wasl1ington 92
1 13 43
6 9
48
Phoenix ItO, Ulah 107
Ta~ 8.y
2 8 26 ]8
3 9
a...5EBAll
W. Inston
LA. Lakers 93. Ponland 83
Northu., Divi.lon
Amtrlan lfasu.
Monday" Gam..
Quebec
IJ
0
26
29
2
CHlo.GO WHITE SOX-Si~ ~Ienry COIIO. out·
S6
lite Ga m.. NoI lncluded
2 26 66 42
PIttsburgh
12
I
rrtlder,.nd Dann How~t , OUlrrtlder.f1lS1 baseman. 10
Miami 103, Oeveland 96
I 17 42
8 5
Boston
36
minor'·le.gue COf1\riICU.
CharlOlle 11 5, Chicago 104
4 16 39 )9
Montre.1
6 S
SE ...nL[ IMRINtR5-Mnounc:ed lite res....IOOfI
Delroil 99, Sacramenlo 9]
2 14 28 30
Buff.lo
6 6
Orl.ndo I 52, Milwaukee 104
of Ken Oiffey 51" mlnor~.gu. hrll'ng and outfttld
4
I
1
Hartford
3
8
insuUCIor.
37 39
LA. Lakers at Seallle, InJ
Ot~W;1
2 9
2 6 27 42
N.lion., lfague
Phi"'delphia at Golden SI.te, Inl
WESTERN
CONFERENCE
PHIlADELPHIA PHllll[S-Slgned Jo/In Ci~.
Today'. Gam..
Cenlr.1 Division
outfielder, ,nd Joe Cipolloni. c'lciler. S.sned leff
Cleveland at New York, 6:30 p.m.
W
L
Innis, pilcher, 10 a minc.w·leagtJe CC)nUi1{t
1"'CFG4
Dallas at Wasl1ington, 6:30 p.m.
I 21 S9
32
10 4
s.<.N F~NCISCO CI ...NTS-Sigrled J.o D,ugller
Chicago at Allanla, 6:]0 p.m.
Chic.!l"
I 21 58
]2
10 4
Detroit
ty. oUlr",lder·first basem.n, 10 • m,nor·ltagu< ton ·
San Mlonio at Houslon, 7 p.m.
tract
Named Blake Ri10des media rel,,1()r'6 _
;
I 19 S9
44
51. Louil
9 5
. L..... aippers al Denver, 8 p.m.
7
] 17 48 50
TorontO
7
Bob Rose dirt'C1or of public relations .nd c""""""'ty
~on al Phoenix, 8 p.m.
4
Winnipeg
3 I I 45
S6
8
development ; Ma,;" Jolcinto m!dia §.tn.lCrs And
Minnesota al Portland, 9 p.m.
]
Dall.s
2 8 36
42
8
brOildcast coord""tor
Wednesday'S Gam ..
piCifie Division
a...5KETBAll
India"" "' New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
7
16 46 35
N., .... I Iosk<tboll ,""soclallon
Calgary
5
s.cramenlo al ChariOlIe. 6:)0 p.m.
7
16 34 43
San JoSe
6
DtNVER NUGCETS-"'nnounced ,h.1 contr.1
Wasl1ington at Milwaukee, 6:]0 p.m.
14 41
Edmonton
6
8
54
ma"'ger 80m'" Brckerstilff Wliliak. ~ I1e.1d coach·
Phoenix at San Antonio, 7:]0 p.m.
11
]2
An<theim
S 8
53
ing dUlles and inlerlm coach Gene LI"Irs wit offiIm
LA Oippers al Utah, 8 p.m.
It 41
4
7
48
LosMgeies
10 asslSt.nl coach.
Minnesota at Seattle, 9 p.m.
]
47
V~ncouver
GOLDEN sr...n W... RRIORS-r ..ded Tom
5
Philadelphia .IL..... L.kers, 9:]0 p.m.
" 37
Salurday" Games
Cugllolt., forward , to Ihe Mm~. T~~
Ponl.nd .1 Golden St.le. 9:30 p.m.
Harlford 4 , PillsburRh 2
for Donyell Marshall , 1000.rd.
Washington 4, Quebec 2
IND"'~ PACER~tlv.lled "'ntonic> Oft> , lot·
HORNETS 115, BULLS 104
N.Y. Islanders 3, New Jersey 2
ward, from Ihe Injured lISt. PI.ced l.Salle Thomp!on.
CHICAGO (104)
Monlreal 5. N.Y. Rangers 2
fOlWilrd<enter. on lile '"lured lISt.
Kukoc 6·13 ().() 12, Pippen I I ·20 O,() 28, Perdue
T.mpa a.y 3. Boston I
FOOTBAll
7·72·2 16, Harper 2·110.0 4, .... mstron~ 6·10]-4
Toronto
3.
SI
Lou~
I
N.t
....l Foolbolllf.p.
IS, Blount 0.0 0.0 0, Kerr 0·30.0 0, Longley 6·9 2·2
Calgory 3, D.llas 2, OT
CAROlIN... pmTH[RS-s.gned Mile fo , eldon·
14, Myers ]·5 2·2 9, Wennington 3·4 00 6. Tools
.....""im 6. San lose]
sive "nem.n, and John Ka .. y. pI.l«l.d." 10 n.e •
44·829·10104.
V.ncouver 6, Los Aneele< 2
ye.r contr,\(lS.
C~RLOm (115)
DETROIT 1I0NS-N".ed Greg L.nd') qu... ler ·
Johnson 7-12 9·1) 2], 8urre1l9·17 0-0 23 , Mourn· Sunday's Gam..
ChiC.lgo 4, Edmonlon 1
backs coach.
Ing 7·1) 8·11 22, Bogues 4·68·816, H.wlcins 5·10
Quebec
4,
Floridil
1
T~P'" BAV SUCc...NHRS-S'Sf"'d ~ Roby.
lQ.l1 23,Curry 2·5 0·04 , WoIfQ.l 0·00, Moms 1Buffalo 3, Pitl5OOrg/I 3, tIe
punier, to 01 three-yea, contrACt
2 O.() 2, Wi"lY'1e 1·10.0 2, P.r~n 0.0 0.0 O. Tot.ls
Montky's
Games
Can.dian
FooIballl.a,uo
36·6735·43 I IS.
Late Gomes Not Included
BRITISH COLUM81A lIONS-5iCned Kellh..,
33 27
9 35 104
Chiugo
New Jersey 2, W~shinglon a
McCant, quanerbacl:. 10 • rwo-yeM t1)ItCtil(I.
CharloUo
22 21 3S 37 lIS
N.Y. Rangers 3. Tampa Bay I
HOCkEY
3·Point goals-Oicago 7·23 (Pippen 6·12 . Myers
Moolreal3, N.Y. I~.nders 2, OT
Nal"'al Hockey luguo
1·1, Armstrong 0· 2, Kukoc 0·4. H"per 0·4), Char·
Detroit 4, Toronto 2
PHIIADHPHI ... Fl YERS-Rec.lied Ka~ Dy~huil.
10lle 8·18 (8urrell 5·9. Hawkins ] ·5, Johnson 0·1,
defensernan, from Holslley of tile ........ _ Hodey
Oticago 3. San rose 2
Adoms 0·1. Curry 0· 2). Fouled oUI-None.
St.
Lou~
4,
Edmonton
0
leasue.
Rebounds-ChIC'SO 35 (pIppen 8). Charlotte 43
Dall ... al Calg.lry, Inl
s.<.N JOS[ S~RKs-ROGlIIed Andr.. Nwtov. left
IMourning 121. ,""sistr-Chicago 24 (Kukoc. Pippen
los AAReies .1 V.ncouver, In)
wins. on An emergency b.ls~ from K.lnI.U Cily 01 lilt
6), Chorlone 29 (Bogues 7l. TOlal fouls-<:hicalP, 28,
Internatlonal Hodey Leil£Ut.
Charlolle 15. Te<hnicals-Pippen, Chlcoso Illegal Toda)". barnet
Quebec .1 Plttsburjl, 6:]0 p.rn.
TORONTO IMPH LENS-Serol Ken! MA~.
delense, Ch..lotte co.ch 8ristow. Ch.rlotte iIIeg.1
N.Y. R.ngersat Flo/rd., 6:30 p.m
lefl wing, 10 51. lohn's of the American Hockey
defense. A-23,698 123,698).
Wedn .. day's Games
le.gue.
~on .1 H.lnford. 6 p.m.
Cenlral Hodtey lea~
MAGIC 152, BUCKS 104
N.Y. lsI.nders.1 Buffalo, 6:30 p.m.
fORT WORtH flRE-Stj;nI'd ...
YfIl"'OV. ~
O R ~DO(152)
Toronto ,t Delroil. 6:)0 p.m.
ler. "'nflOUnced Bry.n Schoen, SOiIfif.
retlJlN'd
Gr.nt 7·" 4·5 18, Royal 4·10 2·2 la, O·Neal12·
San rose at 51. Louis, 7:30 pm.
to Fon Wo<th from Kan ..s City 0( thf Intern.lltOrWl
206'630, AAderson 6·10 1·1 16, Hardaway 10·13
D.II.s 01 Edmonton, 8:30 p.m.
Hockey league .nd Martin M.... Itft wing. w.
3·3 25, ... vent 0·1 )·4 3, Shaw 3·42·2 9, Scolt 5·8 Q.
Winnipeg al V.ncouver, 9:30 p.m.
called up 10 I(;,nsas Crty.
012 , 80wie 7·12 1·1 IS, Turner 5·7 0·0 I I, Thomp·
MEMPHIS RIVERKINCs-$If1ed Michel Co<Metr •
son 1·6 0-0 3. Tolal, 60·10222·24152.
cenler. W.ived D.vren M,d.k. left ..ing.
Ml lW... UKEE (104)
HIGHSCHOOL
SIIN "'NTONI() ICUm...s--~ Jo/w1 Bleamon.
Baker 6·19 1-4 13, Robinson 6·21 9·10 22, Mobley
defense"",n w.ived Ken VenlS. aef........n.
4·7 0·0 8, D.y 8·16 H 22, Murdock 2·80·0 6,
Bas~ <t bo ll
WICHITA THUNDER-Signed
joIInson , If~
Conlon 2-5 0.0 4, Mayberry 5·10 2·413, New""n Q.
By The Associ.ted .......
Wlng.
2 0·2 0, 8arry H 0.0 8, Willi.m. 4-6 0·2 8.Tot.~
The Top Ten leams in Ihe I lIh "'ssocialed Press COlLEGE
41-10216·26 104.
Iowa high school 00"'010011 polls of the 1994-95 sea·
CONNECTICUT-N.med NICk ROflO"t. d<-Iemi-.
O~ .ndo
33 41 49 29 - 152
son.
CLlss 2... and 1....re lile r"",1 polls of tile season CIl()(dIMor<lefe"""" Il'COfld,.ry modi; John M<Nuf·
Milwa u~~
15 31 27 31 - 104
]·Poinl go.'s-Orlando 10·21 IMderson 3·4, lfirst·pl.ce vot~ in parenlheses. won loss record, total Iy restnCled ea..,,'15 ww;le r<'«'i~ COiICh; Todd F ch
assislant foOloo" coach.
Hard.way 2·3. SCOtt 2· 4. Sh.w 1·1, Turner 1·2 . poinlS .nd posllion in lost poll at f.r rrghU .
ClASS 4A
MICHiGIIN TEOi-Named Kt\'IIl lu
boI·
Thompson 1·4, Bowie Q.31, Milwaukee 6·15 IMur·
ketoollmodl .
15·2 198 2nd
dock 2·2, Day 2·6, Mayberry 1· 1, Robinson 1-4, 8.k- I . W.terlooEastl18)
16·2 lSI 41h
NORTH CAROlI~-N.med a.v. 8ry.nt quAr ·
er 0·1. B.rry 0·1). Fouled out-None. Rebounds- 2. Cllntonlll
15·3 150 lSi
lerbacks co>ch.
Orl.ndo 60 IGrant 12)' Milwaukee 55 IB.ker II). ]. lowaCityWest
17·1 136 5th
OREGON ST... TE-IInnounc:ed lile res. .... lton 0(
...ssi%-Orl.ndo 46 (Shaw, H..daWilY 81, Milwaukee 4. Spencer
15·] 129 6th
Br.dy Hoke. defeml"" line COoICh. 10 become oul>ldt
25 ISaker, Murdock, Mayberry 41. Total fouls-Orl.n· 5. OesMoinesHoover
14-4 106 3rd
linebockers cooch .1 Mrchi!l'n.
do 19, Milwaukee 19. Technictlls-DrlY, Milwtlukee 6. Ced.rRapidsWasl1ingtonll)
13 ·5 76 8th
PRINCETON-N.med Julie Sh.ckford women's
coach Dunle.vy 2. Election-Milwaukee coach Dun· 7. WeslDesMoinesV.lley
8. D.venportNortl1
13 ·5 6I 10th
soccer coach.
leavy. A-18,63311B,633).
9. Ced.rR.pids)efferson
12·5 39 7,h
PURDUE-Promoled Tim S.lem, qu.rterb"ks
10. MasonCily
12-6
8
coach , 10 offenslV~ COOfdinflfor. Announced Ih~,
HEAT 103, CAVALIERS 96
Dropped OUI: Cedar Fall, 191.
RaIpl1 Taylor wIn complet. lile lerm 01 ~ SIaIo<I.
MIAMI (103)
Olher teams receiving voles: Uroond.1e 7, Cedar
on lile Mnletlc MoIoety Counc:~.
Rice 10·18 10·10 36. Willis 3-13 H ". Geiger 4·
ROSE ·HUL~N-Announced Iht rflurn 01 Irm
5 0.0 8. Coles 4·9 9-13 17, Ovvens S·8 1,4 11 . Salley R.pids Kennedy 6, Ced.r falls .nd Des Moines lin·
Shaw, men's biIsl<etbol co>ch, for the '95-961<-'.
W
40
JJ
20
21
19
15
12

L Pct.

G8

Restaurant

coin 4. Os~'iI'o" .nd SIou, flY [all 2, West Oft
MoI(l('j Dowling I

2·41-2 S, Eackles 1·1 0·02 . ....."n' 0'42·22, c;.m
ble ]·6 2·2 11. TOM~ 3268 30·]9103.
CLEVE~O (96)
Mills 4·11 J.6 11 , ~1i1l6· 10 3·4 IS, Willi.m, 7·10
6·920, Br.ndon ]·16 4·6 12, Phlll' n 1]·39, Cage
0·) 2·2 2, ferry 3·8 4·4 11. Coh., J.7 0.0 8, Cam".
bellO 0·0 8 TOI.'s 33·8124·3496.
19 28 26 30 103
M;" ml
OevelanG
23 27 18 28 96
3·Pointgoals--Mlami 9·15 (Rice 6· 10, Gamble 3·3 .
Owens 0.1, ,""klns 0·1). Oevel.nd 6·15 IColier 2·3,
Br.ndon 2-5. Mills I ·3. ferry 1·3. Phill' 0,11. Fouled
oUI-None. Rebound>-Mi,mi 50 (Willi. 12), Cleve·
I,nd 53 (Williams I 1). As~st>-MI.mi 25 IColes 10),
Clevel.nd 18 18randon 91. TOI.' fou ls-Ml.ml 28,
Cleveland 27 . Technieol,-Willis, 8randon . A20,562 120,562).
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said representatives of the Big Ten
Conference will make note of that
when they send a report on each
team to the selection committee.
Four one-point confer ence
defeats hurt Iowa early, but Davis
said the fact that the losses were
by such a narrow margin could
work in the Hawkeyes' favor if they
are on the NCAA Thumament bubble.
Davis said winning four of five
will be difficult due to the competitiveness of the Big Ten.
Three of Iowa's five remaining
games (Wisconsin, Michigan and
Indiana) are against teams also
fighting for NCAA Tournament

bids.
"Michigan State will co me in
here knowing that they're going to
the NCAA's," Davis said. "Purdue
will know they're going to be in the
NCAA's, but they'll be playing for
seedings."
Davis said even though Michigan
State and Purdue don 't have as
much at stake, neither team will
throw anything less than 100 percent at the Hawkeyes.
With each of Iowa's remaining
games against teams that have
either locked up tournament bids
or are still in the running, Davis
said it would be easy to start looking at the box scores. But to have

"It obvio usly hurts. There's a
void. You're not ta king part In (the
NCAA Tournament)," Dav is said.
"You know wha t you're missing,
and if you haven't bee n there you
probably haven't mi ssed It as
much."

whacks you. Well, you can get mad, ling his emotions, but that somebut you have to learn to control it," times his feisty attitude can help
~wn after he got into a scuffle Davis said. "(Chris is) obviously a the team.
-nth Ohio States' Rickey DudleYr fighter-type personality. He's a "If he's venting like that, you
~though it was Dudley that was bright guy and herUlearn."
don't want to take his fire out of
oltarged with a technical foul for
Kingsbury's teammate Kenyon him ," Murray s aid . "It kind of
irabbing at Kingsbury's face.
Murray said that the team has pumps us up. It gets the crowd into
"You can't get mad when a guy talked to Kingsbury about control- it even if the calls go against us. So

1 think It's a positive in that one
aspect.
"Hers a very emotional playe r
and I think sometlmes he just lets
his emotions run away with him.
But you can't fault his fTort out
there. He just plays hard, game In
and game out.·

!¢.they do have a few factors worki_in their favor.
t the beginning of the season
ftavis gloated over the strength of
I~a's non-conference schedule ,
liif many fans were squirming at
tl7J! thought of having to play
~mslik.e Duke.
Davis' expectations held true as
rewa defeated then No. 7 Duke and
IOlt to defending national champi!fl Arkansas by nine.
Jess Settles, regarded around
tile country as Iowa's top player,
has been hindered most of the year
~ a nagging back injury. Davis

th e best chance at a poeteea on,
Iowa must first worry about Iowa.
"We've got to get as many WI at
we ca n. Why worry about what
somebody else is going to do?·
Davis said.

.b.:U It. 2i
Lucu· Dod. Rm. 1M

Davis said missing the NCAA
Tournament for the second straight
year would be difficult to swallow.
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Continued from Page IB
¥saon 88 opposed to earlier in the
ason ," Kansas coach Roy
lliams. "Werve been No. 1 before.
lost it, but we still lived. They
~l me tee it up in the spring. Kids'
~Ifriends didn't leave them when
fe lost the No. 1 ranking. ] don't
~nk itrs a jinx. or a burden."

i
•

NOrth

~

Carolina (20-3), which lost
-71 at Virginia on Sunday with a
anee to return to No. 1 at staker
was third, while Connecticut (20-

2), which had its run an No. 1 ended after a week, was fourth. The
Huskies had a 27-game home winning streak ended by Villanova in
convincing fashion Saturday, 96-73.
Six schools held the No. 1 ranking in each of the last two seasons.
The sea80n record for No. Ie Is eeven in 1982-83.
Massachusetts held fifth place
and was followed by Kentucky,
Maryland, Arkansas, Villanova
and Wake Forest.
Virginia led the Second '1\m and
was followed by Michigan State,

Arizona, Missouri, Arizona State,
Mississippi State, Syracuse, Oklahoma State, Stanford and Alabama.
The final five teams in the poll
were Purdue, Minnesota, Iowa
State, Georgia Tech and Oklahoma.
Oklahoma Is back in the rank Ings aO:er a two-week absence and
the Sooners replace Oregon, which
fell out from 19th af\er a six-week
run In the poll.
. Oklahoma came into the rankings ofT a win over Missouri and
hilS won three of Its last four with

----.'-"

the only IOS8 Ilt Kanaas.
Oregon dropped out after splitting a weekend home series with
the Washington schools, 1081ng to
Washington State 76-59.
Mlssis81ppi State, which won at
Kentucky this week for the nra t
time in nearly 30 years, had 'he
week's biggest jumPr moving from
23rd to 16th.
The biggest drop was Syraculle's
fall from l1th to 17th III the
Orangemen lost to Villanova and
Seton Hall lut week and have
dropped three in a row.

-~

---

UI RESEARCHERS NEED ADDmO

PARnCIPANTS FOR

TESTOSTERONE STUDY
Men, ages 21 to 40, ar invited to
projectr being conducted at the UI r~lArDl
Research center.
The study will look at the phvsical and ps .
effectsr and' possible chan
brought about by v
doses of testosterone and withdraWl from
therapy, Testosterone t the pri .
x honnont
and has been used as an illiCIt
old AIt'IoNYI
weight lifters and other athlet
Participants wiD receive It lied
~t
cwIonate and then be Observed for
withttnaVItA.
effects. Ail ~rtici~nts will be closely monitored
throughout the sfudy to ensure mecIcaI
rwvt't
· ......."'"
safety.
The study will consist of 28 weekly " r·......."'"
30 minutes to three hours.Comoe tiOn - v.'iilabte.
For more Information, all 353-4239.
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Replacements live
with uncertainty

Be n Walker

Associated Press

Associated Press

lIing all sCrUBS
dilioninl coach Bruce Hammel leads replacement Cub pitchers and catchers through a run in Mesa, Ariz., Monday.

TOt J( ;111J1 ( ·' ... /()N

s are careful not to offend union
"Th quution is, who are you
iomg to make happy?" said Reds
pitcher Travis Buckley, who doesn't
w.nt to be a strikebreaker. "Do you
w.nt to make your own organizati n happy or do you want to make
the uruon happy?
"Il'. coing to be up in the air. It's
lng to be kind of a flip of the coin
for. lot of us: Who do you want to
make more mad?'
nion head Donald Fehr said
riltin& m~or leaguers would conider a player to be a strikebreaker
ir he .ppe red in a game at a major
I gu lite or one for which admis-

I'm sorry, but I'd ask them to
understand the position I'm in,"
said Frank Cimorelli, a 26-year-old
right-hander in the St. Louis organization.
Mike DeJean, a .24-year-old
right-hander in the New York Yankees organization, said he's been
uncomfortable since his arrival a
week ago and plans to leave camp
so he won't be mistaken for a
strikebreaker.
"For me, the worst thing I could
do would be to lose the respect of
my teammates," he said. "I've definitely got to stand behind the playIon was chaJ'ied.
ers now so when I get there they
It .ppeared mo t top prospects will stand behind me."
'Mil abid with the union's wishes.
Michael Jordan, the most famous
lfth Cardinals get mad at me, minor leaguer, said he won't go

against the union.
On the 193rd day of the strike,
mediator w.J. Usery called for both
sides to get back together for the
first time since Feb. 7.
The talks, which will involve
small groups, were not expected to
lead to any major developments in
the near future.

DUNE DIN, Fla. - Warren
Sawkiw pulls his black 1989 Mustang GT into t he players' lot, the
one where shiny, new BMWs and
Merce des .mig ht normally be
parked, pops the trunk and pulls
out his equipment.
It's a short walk to the clubhouse
- no a u togra ph seekers are
around to sto p him - and he
checks a note pinned on the bulletin board.
The "Re placement Blue Jays
Schedule" says stretching begins at
9 a.m. He's more than an hour early, eager and ready to get to work.
For the wou ld-be 27-year-old
catcher, and hundreds of others
like him during baseball's strange
spring, so begins another day in
t he life of a replacement player.
It's not particularly glamorous
for any of them, many having to
endure the sharp stares and the
shouts of "Scab!" from friends, fans
and former teammates.
To Sawkiw, it means getting up
at 6:30 a.m. in the Howard John80n motel room he shares with outfielder Gerald Davis for $13 each.
Sawkiw had the room by himself,
but decided it cost too much for a
single and doubled up.
Breakfast is a quick stop for an
Egg MoMuffin on the I5-minute
drive from the motel in nearby
Clearwater to Dunedin Stadium.
Dinner could be another stop at
McDonald's, although he might be
able to afford more with his $78
per day allowance.
He wants to lose about five
pounds and get down to 185, but
he's not overweight and defmitely
not out of shape. Nor are most of
the potential replacement players
in Florida and Arizona; there aren't
any 300-pound doughnut salesmen
watching balls roll through their
legs.

"We know people are going to
focus on the mistakes, the Cat guy,Sawkiw says.
Sawkiw, born in Thronto, is one
of 32 Blue Jays players who have
signed minor league contracts that
include an addendum in which
they've agreed to be replacements
if asked.
Sawkiw wears No. 6, but does
not have his name on his jersey,
unlike Thronto's other minor lea· •
guers. His name is stenciled above
his cubicle in the carpeted clubhouse where Joe" Carter, Roberto
Alomar and John Olerud usually
have nameplates.
At 10:50 s.m., the schedule says,
Sawkiw and his new teammates
begin batting practice. They are
watched by Triple-A Syracuse manager Bob Didier, who folds a printed roster in his belt so he11 know
everyone's name.
"I just call him 'Skip,' " Sawkiw
says. "They always like when you
call them 'Skip.' "
There are a couple of dozen fans
in the stands. A dog, too. They're
quiet, and none walks down for an
autograph.
The bats the Blue Jays supply
are the same ones the other group
gets. There's no skimping for either
of these split squads. For the most
part, the workouts look and sound
the same.
Sawkiw was eighth in hitting in
the independent Northern League
last year at .317.
At 12:40 p.m., the day is officially done . For Sawkiw, Davis and
others, that means time to hit the
weights.
Later in the afternoon, maybe a
nap. After dinner, more exercising
in the room, some television and
lights out by the midnight curfew.
Then, it all starts over again the
next morning. For how long, neither Sawkiw nor anyone else
knows.
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Ex-champ issues
challenge to TYSOfi
Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Five years
and 10 days after stunning the
boxing world with a knockout of
Mike Tyson, James "Buster" Douglas said Monday he wants a
rematch to erase the memory of his
eventual "crash landing."
"T was on top the boxing world. I
was fulfilling a dream," Douglas
said at a news conference.
- "You have an idea of how you
want it to end and it doesn't end
that way. Instead you have a crash
landing. This is an opportunity for
me to go back and make right what
went wrong. That's a huge motivat\on."
Douglas said neither he nor anyone close to him has had discussions with Tyson or anyone representing him. Tyson will be released
next month after spending three
years in an Indiana prison on a
rape conviction.
Don King, Tyson's manager and
promoter, did not return calls seeking comment.
Douglas, 34, was responding to
an article in USA Today last week
ti)at listed him as a potential opponent when Tyson returns to the
ti'ng. Others mentioned included
current heavyweight champion
George Foreman and an assortfnent of others. But all of them

have at least fought in the last four
years, unlike Douglas.
Douglas' trainer, John Russell ,
said Douglas' skills had not diminished.
"I spent some time with him and
he's just as quick as he ever was,"
Russell said. "I'd be more worried
about Mike than I would be about
James. James has been with his
family. He's been on his boat, he's
been relaxing and enjoying his life.
With Mike , every day he's got
someone telling him what to wear,
what to eat and when to go to bed.
He's been in a confined situation."
Having withstood a life-threatening case of diabetes last July,
Douglas said a rematch would offer
redemption for both fighters. Douglas was scorned by boxing people
and the public after being knocked
out in the third round of his first
title defense by Evander Holyfield
on Oct. 25, 1990.
"We're both getting back out
there and this is something that
would put us back on top," Douglas
said.
Tyson, expected to be released
March 25, was convicted in 1992 of
raping a teen-age Mis s Black
America contestant.
Douglas' first fight with Tyson
was taken off the board by oddsmakers because no one was betting
on Douglas.
Douglas came into his bout with
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James "Buster" Douglas hits Mike Tyson during Tokyo Feb. 11, 1990. Doug/a ~nl a rem t h nd
their heavyweight title fight, won by Douglas, in he will begin training immediately (or uch.l fl t.
Evander Holyfield at 247 pounds
- 16 ~ more than when he fought
Tyson - and was manhandled
before going down in the third
round. His cut of the purse was
more than $24 million for 7 minutes and 10 seconds in the ring.
Douglas, who splits time

,

between his hometown of Columbus and Marco Island, Fla., went
into a period of depression aCter
the loss to Holyfield . His weight
ballooned to around 350 pounds.
His father, Bill Douglas, said
Buster has dropped 35 pounds to
get down to his current weight of
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HAIR QUARTERS
. ; ; . . . . . - - - - - - - - Homal Dorm distributing our
3G4-4le2
24-HOUR ANXIETY
brochuresl No trickS! We pay youl
Celllha ha" color e'I)I'"''
DISORDERS HOTLINE.
We supply the brochuresl Fulfi partHAIR QUARTERS
Call Poul Hun.tad at 338-674 t .
bmel WRITE: L.L Corporation.
354-4662
COMPACT refrlgeralor.'or rent.
Bo, t 239, Pompano Beach . FL
CEllULAR PHONE RENTAlS
Three sizes avallable. lrom
3306t-1239.
ontySS.951 day.
week.
AG BACKGROUND helplul Crop
Travehng this weekend?
Microwaves only S391semes1er.
productionJ live stock pt'oduaj Earn
Rente Dloco at mind.
Air condit!onetS. dishWashers.
$ t 51 hour commiSSion •. FI~x l ble
Call Big Ten iI..,tals 337-RENT. w.asnerl dryers. camcorders. TV's, hours. l-l!OO-755'()()32.
CERTIFIED psycnic Readings by ~ screen •• and mor..
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Donna. 98% accurlte. Does palm. Big Ten Rentals Inc. 337- RENT.
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tarot. ond psychic readings. Call for
JOTtSH ASTROLOGY
sands thiS summer In Cannones . Proan appoIntmen~ 338-65e6.
READINGS
ce..ors. etc. Male/lemale. Rooml
CHRlSTtAN INTRODUCTIONS
• Fjedesl(J\)OUr UIo
board! travel often provldedl Guide.
,,000
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• Chango old Panem,
Guaranteed success. (9191!J29.4:l98
FREE
\~829-DATE
• Improwyour Aelalionsllips.
elll . At 030.
,
. '
.
Car~.h..'Ih, 81C.
ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL
FEELINO emoc"",al pa.. 10110_
By appoirlttnent 3S<Hl82t
HOURS? Our lob olfers no nights.
on _ion? Call I.R.I.S. 33&-2625.
no weokonds. e'cellent pay. Car
We can helpl
n _ . mileage paIcI. A fun place to
MAKE A CONNECTION I
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- . Call Merry Maid•• 351-2468.
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ASSISTANT lelcher. oral Day
..33W784
335-578S
C~re Cent.,. t - 5 p.m.. Monday Friday. 55.55 per hour. Looking kx an
RA~ CRfSiS liNE
..,~. Iovin9I~. Experience
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SOfTBALLI baseball gl""es. RawlIngs over produced last year, New
gIO'Ies at whoIosalo prica 01 547.00.
November retail It 595.00. Limited
number available. Wallace Wholesale
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Products.~1 4 .

WANTEDI 100 students. Lose 8-100
pounds. N.w metaboUlm break ~
through. I lost 151bs In thlee_.
AN assisted , Guaranteed resu lts,
$35. 118(0)579-1634.
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HtRlNG
W.Itr......., wailers. and bartenders.
Please IIIlPfy after 2 p.m.
CHARLiE'S Bar & GnU
450 F..t Avenue. c;o,IMIIe.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Sea"""aland IUIHim<I employment 8YIiIable at NatlOf1a1 Pallcs. Fo<tsts and

HOUSEKEEPERS wanfed. vanoty of
hours. 337-8665
FARM help ""nted. plMtingu;;;;;;gn
harvest. ElIIJlI'I8I'Il» preferred _
send background Information and
snort leH8r 10: Ed Williams. 2988
Biacl< Diamond Rood SW. lowIOty.
52240.

Wildife Preserves. Benefits a~ bo-

nusesl Apply now for best posItoons.
CaM1-2Il6-545-4804 e't. N564t t .
NEED CASH. Make money sallrng
yourclothes. THE SECOND ACT
RESALE SHOP offetS top dollars lor
your spring and summer clothes.
Open at noon. Call first. 2200 F
Street (across~omSenorPablo'"
33&8454.
NEEDTOFILlCURRENTOPENING5? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY iOWAN.
335-5784
335-Sm
NOW HIRING St d i r t
- u tnts or PI tim. custodlll posltiono. Univerolly
Hospital HousekOllllng ~.
day and nlgnt shifts. WHktnds and
holidays requoed. Apply in person at
C157 GtnerII HospItIJ.
.
NOW nlrlng. Mollvated. Inergatlc.
and dependable Individual. to _In
bu.'ness atmosphere. Earn 2K plual
month plus bonus... Call (3t9)33S.
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Westloop *174. Mannlttan KS Day Care Conter. 8:30 8.m. to 1:00
66502. Start Immediatelyl
p.m.. Monday thlOU9h FrldlY. $6.00
per hour. Will Iraln , Menus and
ATTENTION studenlsl Earn $7 Just roclpes provided. Beeutlful klte"'nt
going to cia••. Note takors needed Apply In person February 23rd. t2;00
for Old Te.tament Surv~. Mental to 2:00.
13th Avonuo In thl Coral
Processes , American poIrt!"o. SOCial UMed Methodist Church.
Theory. Contemporary En .....onmentaJ :::.:::::..:;~===-_
lasu ••• World Problems. Call I PART-TI ME lan~ortal help needed.
NolO•. 351-63 t 2.
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Monday- Friday. t.Idw..t Jan~orIoi
BIG MIKES SUPER SUBS I, cur- SaMee 2466101h St" CoralVille IA.
rentty accepting awllc&tions for drIY- ~~==-~~~::.:-;:;;.;;.;:::::
ero. ""at have own car. Apply In per_ POSTAL JOBS. SI8.392- $67.1251
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-PerHime or full·time positions
-RIfI)Id Idvancement
-Prolessional training
-Abov
••vorllQllncom.
~798.
Call 13 t 9)337-9794.
TA ROT and ofher metaphyslcalles.- ~;;;:;;:::;:;;;;;:=:::. BUSINESS CWorIunIly. Earn money
ora and reading. by Jan Gaut. ox· ~
to put yoorseilthrOUljh scnool. SlmpariencecI Instruc:tOl'. Colt 351-8511 .
pie. part- time, no risk bu.ln ....
_"";;';--,...;,,;';""";;';;"'-_ _ Need .olf-stlners. Will train. 626" ElCTIIA $$
3798.
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p"'"w"'a'O:nt:::ed""l"Co::m::07::,.,=-=opc::
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FASHION
Ihe Iowa Cltyl Coralville are. lor PI<>' and Iruck drNer' lor wheat and com
pli WhO would like 10 eam an elllra hoNest. Phonal8(6) 364--0137.
MERCHANDISING
51000 per monlh part·time. Full-lima
also Ivallablt Will train 337-9794.
EARN 11000 TO 110000
RETAIL INTERNSIIl PS
•
. .
THI88UWER
11750 weekly possible mailing our
Inlern.h lp opportunltle •. Summor
AVAILABLE
offill
For tnlo call202·2~955. man.gemenl opportunity. Tripi. A
FIN P~nency TlItlnv eireul"".
Now ICcelMin, resume. (or
ALASKA SIJMMER EMPLOYMENT- Sludent Painters I. searching for In- Conndlntlll CounMUR9 Fishing Industry. Earn up 10 S3OOO- dlviduaI. wishing Iogatn valuable fIlM- depend able and re,pon sible U
of I studen!! (or year round
$6000+
per month. Room & boardl l19er1al t.<perJonca. Worle In your own
end Support
Tlansporlationl Male/ Femal •. NO e,- home lown thlo lummor. Po" tlons
position . Ideal (or maritetl.,
No IppOImment
_ . 11_ MCeINIV
_
parlenc. noce"atyll2061545-4I55 that arallft open ar.'n Betttndor1.
or bu inm studenl. .
." A5641~.
Oev..,port. Dlbuquo and $1oux City.
Internship< begin 181. Sprlna
I
Po.itlons
filling fut. For more InTa W ~"""
lormallon call Owen at 1-800-543'95. Please !end re.ume by
Tllura. ~
3192.
Man:h I to:
~
EARN
MONEY
Rlldlng
book,'
CALL _ _
The Officl.llowa Hawk Shop
I,''';//('d~
$30.0001 yw Income potontlal.
DeJllt1ment of Alhletlc.
1111. CIIMon
[)olalla. 1-1105-962-8000 E,t. Y-9812.
..... tao
412 CIIA 101"1 City. III '2242
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Plrt-tlme position In Cedar Rapid, ~;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;:~
Rosldantlll Troatmtnt Facility for
lIdulta ..itn rnental llln.... Work I 48 SaitI
hour shift ,vory othor -,<ond. BA
or AA degr•• with ,Ip.rlene, In
Humin SorvIcH prtlerred. Excellenl FULLWELL PRODUCTS I.
seel:lng I Sale. Representative
Benefits, Send Ittter 0' application
and r..urn. by FtbNary 24. 1119$ to: for ~It Centrallowa: llxper.
Director
fenced In sellin. ("'tenel1,
Bo~ 2904
chemical •• replacement pan or
towa CIty, IA 52240
other rellled Item, in the fleet ,
automotive. ,.ricullural and
industriol mork.... Requires
hard·wort!'g gOilI ori.nted.
..If-.loI1in, Individual.

OUTSIDE SALES

CAl.fNDAR HLANK

Min or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communb tions Center Room 201.
ONd/ine for submitting Items to !he Ci/end.r column I. lpm two days
prior to publbtion. Item. may be edited for lefl8lh, ind in gene,,' will
not be published more thttn once. Notices which i re commerciil
idvertisemenIJ will not be accepted. Plw e print dearly.

__________ ________________ ___
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pay, date, time ____ ___________________
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• OrOlJp Benefit Pro.ntm
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extra cash stuffing envelopes at 2889, tormorainformahOll,

G37-7191 .

•

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Albury, Denbigh,

DeMen, Penfro,
Penkndga, Sunset
• Westgate, Gilmore Ct.,

• S. Dodge

SPRING IR£AJ(
cornef I SI,rt urnlno

cash NOWI

Buren
• Ash, Franklin,
Highland, Pine
Van

'Mon~
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CMI orslop In IOtUyl
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Volunteers Invited for University 0
Iowa. division of allergy/immunology, study for asthma m
cr
tion. Must be 12 years or
non-smoker, USIng asthma
medication. Compensa on.
Call (319) 353-7239.

Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION

Ph. 335-5782

II

Cambridge TEMPost/ons

Post Ollie! Bldg .
400 S. CUnton, Ste 232

384-8281

m..

ASTHMA

Johnson. Marflet.

OATA ENTRY JOSS
·5-11 p.m.

III

lowl CIIy.1A
EOE

• Hollywood. Broadway
- Gilbert, Jeff_son,

1$ f19ht .fOUnd Ihe

lIM, 1Ie_

1551111 A,...

Johnson
• Johnson. Court

OUISIOE8UT

.OOz.,

syst.... Unl

• BurfingtOn. College.

BAllY. IT'S COLO

NE£CEO FOR M.EDlAlE
~IITUOFI

For more mfofnJ.Jt1on,
sfop by our IJble In
file LJndmJrl< LoOby o(
filelMUon

WEDNfSDAY.
FElJRUARY 22

lAI.t.mY Setvu ro
PAOCU8 Q.U,H IKJ
Q.ED LIENS. Gooo
1W:dEvE CXXlIIlINAroN

IKJ A8IIJ1'f 10 S'TIKJ f()A

IEII9W. HOUIWI AT ATIME
'llECESSARY. OAVIION,Y
FROM 6:30AM ro 3:30PM
I'UJS WEEI<fH08 M)
HCU.lI\VII. SaEOWD

befween
10 J m Jnd:1 p.m.
See you Illere!

JeT.
Research
Project
AmeriC2n College
Tesllng (AC1) Is ~elllng
college ~nlol'll and 1994
graduates to panlcl palc In
an Iowa Cill' research
project by taking a new
achievement test. People
selected will be paid
each for participating In
about 12 houl'lI of lestlng.
Test administration will
be both Saturday and
Sunday, february 25 and
26, on The University of
Iowa campus.
To be eligible, peoplc
must (I) havc I1I.ken the
ACT Assessment and have
a composite seore below
22, (2) be a U.S. citizen,
(3) speak English :u a
nalive language. Peoplc
wllh ACT composite
SCDrcs below 19 are
especially encouraged to
participate.
For more Information,
call 319/337-1136 or
1119 between 8 am and
4:30 pm Wttkdays (AC!'
officCli clOKd Monday,
February 20.) hoons
will be :uked for their
ACT Assessment
compo lie scores when
Ihey call.
.
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______
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1
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--------~

22

-----------

Address
Phone ____________________________________________

Ad information: :#: of Days _

Category _ ___~_~_ _ _ __

Cost: (:#: words) X ($ per word)
1-3 days
4-5 days
6-10days

coven

78¢ per word (57.80 min.)
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.)
51 .11 perWOfd (511 .10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. OOOUNEIS llAM PR
Send completed ad bI~n~ with
by OUI offtCt louted at 111
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SUMMER SUBLET,

ROOM FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT

LARGE. qul.t. clos ..ln. oll·streal ,.F:.:A.::L=L::..:::O:;;P_T:.:I:.:O:;;N~____ IFOR RENT
APARTMENT for subloa.o nolt
par'r<lng. No pals. Deposit. Privati ra- I·
Will HIgII. Two _
.... bill.
frlgeralor.
no
kItchen.
Available
now.
StOO
OFF.
CLOSE
TO
B
...
RS.
FA~L
....
Ing.
Anona.
hosprtaI
toeatwo
CII garlga. dec\! . WID. 01"CIII Lonnlo. 337.e936.
52354-0S2p122U's. Uhlol,,,. Aner 8;3Opm caq Thr•• bedroom Pentacrast "'Plrt· lion. Th"'" bedroom. 8pIrIIMm. twO ..._
Irnrntldrlltly. 56,S! rnonIL
monL 339-42~.
betl>room ... room - .. Startrng II 351-3370
'UTONIIN COAALVILLE
MIND/BODY
LoI's DooII
ROOMS lor rant. Good locations. BEAUnFUL two bedroom , D1W. m;' $li951 month pI\Is utrlities. Call 3&'-1~==::'
337-0556
ullllll" paid. .... k for Mr.Graen . crow..... Across from Finkblrnt golf. ~8E62~.c,....-:--c:::_ _ __ ~
IOWA CITV YOGA CENTER
E.O..... Fulon
337-8665.
::339::".;7266.:,:::::.'_-,--_--::---:-:- FALL ....ing. SpaCIOus .... nI twO
lbehlnd China Ganlon . Coraivollo) E.perIancOd Inltructlon. Class.. be- =:':==;7,::=;:,=::'~:';:::::':-:=-
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room. 320 S.Johnson. cIo.. 10 cam- dudee water. Closa two campus. cal
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..... KI A CONNECTIONI
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EO ..... Futon
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(behind Chlnl G.rden , CoralvIlle) rAI CHI CH'UAN IVang lIylo, Chang 1;-;;=..,.,..."":'= =::::'--=- SUBLEASE.
THI DAILV 10W... N
March 1. Quiet apartmenl , own Cha.p. $215 plu. electric. C.1I NEWER th .... nllourbedroom. twO
ManoCh'lng .hort lorm)- Now begin337-0656
.,711
335-57111
balhroom. D1W. CIA, on-srt.llun<IrY.
room. share kltchtn and bath with ~
nll1g cl .... now lonnlng. TUesdays &
.
manager and parl<ing. No pets. S7~
Am.YNaN FOR l·BED
TREASURE CHEST
Iwo olhars. WID. 5225 all ullllll ..
Thursdays 5:30- 6:30gm. For mora, 'fC:-=.:::.,::.=-=EXCELLENT
locotion
noar
Morcy
$9OOptusde!lOsIt . A~
APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE
Con.ignmen. Shop
,
paid.
358-&73.
anytima.
Informallon plea .. cal anlol Banton- , ,
Hospital.
One
bedroom.
Oullt.
May
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t.
35'-'2,9Hovsehold ~.ms, coIIec~ble.
fEBRUARY & MARCH
13 '9)358-6336.
WESTSIDE. Huga bedroom. own Fr... 337-9201.
NOW LUSIHO FOR FALL
usOd furnliura. Clothing.
link, WID, DIW ••ir, ~1rl<lng. BUI'
NO DEPOSITS
FANTASTIC
Ihra.
bedrooml
AlC.
~.3.2.
'
.
and.fficler1cy
bodft)om
for
Iina. 5265 plus '/3 u\ilnla• . "'varlable
HIW paid. allCetI...llocatron on South ronl. AI locIIIiOns closa 10 campus.
BUS SERVICE
TRAVEL
May IS. 338-2871.
Clinton. CII1354-4'SI .
AUTO SERVICE
UOf I ST\JOOOS
FOR RENT: Throe bedroom apart·
WA:Ii'HOUSIEWOA,K's,- - - I ADVENTURE
RATtS SJOO.S3n
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
ROOMMATE
mant. 62S South Clinton- three
... UTO SERVICE
I ,:,:~;:::::,~~:::
a .,,,,lIuli 01 claan
lurnlture
P ... ID TO TR ... VEL THE
CAIJ.
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OF I FAMILY HOUSIHG
804 MAIDEN LANE
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with city conveniences
Ii
plu. dl.h.., drapos. lamp. and other WORLD; .and lOr your list 01 over
WANTED/FEMALE
~199
338-3654
_
~""". AI II r...onabl. 500 - - Summer Job Contacts.
FEMALE non-amold"o roommate. 6246.
Repair spacIaIjst.
fOR MORE INFORM.'nON
pncet , Now .a;eptlng
PIllS. lind Check or M.O. lor
Own bedroom In Ihr.. bedroom. WID FREE MAY RENTI Spaciou. thr..
Swedish. Garman
now con.igIlmonts.
SI~ . 5O to: ACTIVE TRAVEL
hook ~ ups within apartment. Nic., bedroom , two bathroom Ralaton
E~.1IIt1IstI1I S340I
Japanese. Italian.
HOUSEWORKS
P.O. 80.3309 towa Clly, IA 52244
...... 1II1IlII .. ,"I
HUGE two bedrOonI. twO baIIvoom.
........
"
!
"
"
I
roomy unil. $,82 plu. utllttlH. CIII C..... ApI. wrth balccny. F'.,. rrunutt
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_lIa
337-9062
or
man_
354walk
to
dOwntown.
HIW
perd.
A/C.
, I' St_. Dr.. 338-4357
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Ffee
membefShljJ
cafd
10
dry.
ctos.-in. hoot and wiler paid.
SPRING
BREAK
FUN
D1W, leundry and p8II<lng. Available
33, E.MarltIl35S-9617
~~~~~______ I~~~56~.~~~~~~~ May t3. Call 33~5.
swimming pool. weigh!
"'_IrnmedIaIIIy. 35'-4IO.
I '!'!~"!""~~!""'!~~_ _ I AAAA S!>rlng Br..'" Bahlmat party
FEM ... LE 10 sublel April lsi or May
room. temIs courts.
LARG! apl/tmtflt In 1toOH.
= room
- -.-......
-::cruise . days, $2791 Includes 12
' at. Own room In three level town- FURNISHED, on.-'or7'two
I _~_~_ _ _ _ _ _ I-=:-::======,.-I m.lIs Ind 6 panlesl Panema Cily. 7
housa. West.lda.Par1<ing. on bu. re>- able, two bathS. Spacious. extras,
• Ffee off'Slfeet patIdng
l':.::r::*'=·~ng. ~=:
-!:;:;;;~~T.;:~nr.;==
nights, oceanviaw room w~h k"chen.
utO, WID. A/C. o/w, on. Ihird of utr~ 339-499t.
• Free hUt
No dIog..
90. Ie... and dtpOOli.
$1291 Daytona. Key Wa", and
mes. 52'5. 335-79,6 or 354-4'58.
GRADUATING .anl",. leaving May
·24 hr. malrttenanct.
645-2075.
Cocoa BalCh. FLfrom S' 591
FEMALE. own badroom In two bad- ,~th. En~rt two bedroom IpIIImenI
• On city Sus Une
"'U'LAIL! NOWt LIrQO twO bedHI00-ti78-0386.
room apar1mOr1l Avallabl. 02/\7/9S. ...Ih pool! laundry. 5435. Can-bus and
• PIcric Irll
room.
compua, ~t2 $.JaMGOING TODAVTONA'
Monlh of March Ir.al Graal room· mr.. cny rout... FrH parl<ingl Cal
•
Now
offering
6
&
9
month
Ion. HIW plld. S8201 month
soon- 3311-4,82.
t.~~~:'k=~It~~~1
~~\·~~7~:rrbors. Fr.. parking. GREAT location. Fn/. bedroom
Ilues
354-t89ol::.,.
beechlronl ln iI1t heart 01 Spring
FEMALE- own ba<toom In lour bed- house. F_ parl<ing Two bathroom.
CAll OR STOP BY
LAAGE.1NIXHNSIVI. CLUII1
I ... 2 bedroom. 8\/IIIIbIO NOW.
Breekll1-8oo·8418-7423.
room ",""sa. Greal roommates. fr.. May Ir... Mort<II and DubUque. 3501337.31
D3
V_-'nIparl<lng. Close, decIc. 5,95. 35, -til ,0. '849.
2411 tIwy •• Eat
On bUsirnt. oIt-I1rttI pariting.
leave message.
HUGE
th_
bedrooml1
WID
in
apartLAST CHANCE
(2 .....111 .,.,... ......)
LIr..rIdry-.
ONE ROOM In two bedroom apar1- menl. CI.... DIW. off-str... pari<lng.
AIt
..
,
......
M-F.
H
:
CII11odly1D_.35t~.
DP.I.
GETAWAY
menl on busUn •• pal1ung on-streel. S7001 month. Cal now! 354--ti05O.
r.· ·-1 ,... 111-5' 1 5
NEWER two bedroom wr.h garage,
For more information calt35'-4275. IOWA' illinois Manor. Spacioul,
l
-. - .
.•
WIII~. $495. 35,·9198. 33,·
50IJTH PADRE and CANCUN
OWN bedroom and balhroom In new clean two bedroom May Neal Fr..
~n. 378-8707 .
Great~~Partlt:l;.
three bedroom apartm.nt. Greal parl<lng lor .ummer monlhs. AlC.
EOUAlHOUSING NICI .Iargt. _ _ _ l
roommates, free parking, on S..John· DIW. Call 338-1798.
SeII~ 0tJt F85t
OPPORTUNITY
_
fIoorI, WID. _
. S500I
son . 354-.4130, leave message.
LARGE two bedroom, tw o bath ,
Don't Waitl Can ~
QUALITY
SUBLET.
Own
room
In
two
bedroom
clo.e
to
Clmpu..
tilW
paid
.
~======::::::=~
month.
lvariable
:11'5.
339-,692.
WORD PROC!SSING
5td or I1eatI1er 339-9409
r'
SU8LU8I. Ou l.1 two badroom
&partmanL Furnished. Clo.. 10 den· 358-9'15.
apanmonL On buIIin• • FREE p8II<1aI. Own par1<lng. Avallabf• . -.
...PPLICATtONSi FORMS
MA
V
FREE.
ona
bedroom apartment
~.'"bl' Imm.dllitly. cln
month Ir.a. For mora information coR etose 10 campus. wood floors. HIW
evanings. 339-4355. Josatl.
paid. 338-8-463.
SUIILU. Spacioul Iwo barlroom.
MAY fr... rent negotiable. Spacoous
HIW paid. I\v..l _ AjJrIt , . $4651
ROOMMATE
two bedroom. Tan mlnut. walk Irom • Effidencles • 3«1 E.1ItN1inQtOn
month. 338-8560.
UtHC and law IchoOI. AlC. olW .
&Ibdrm - OM_
TWO badruom aportrnont.
WANTED/MALE
Iaordry - .... ~ par1<1ng.
322lWlllilnOUWl
212 • • Quiet. $480. H1W . AIC pe.d.
MA LE. Own room and balhroom In 35<t--ti5D8.
• AoIIoI PIIlJ
buoIilo. 335-1394: ~-...go.
FAX
spacious two bedroom apartment. MUST SEE. SpecIous apartmenl lor
Ttojun.
fidE.
336S. CiIntofI
Furnl.hed. quiet. nle. grad studanl two. Ceiling lans. walk- In closet,
Same Ooy_
TWO ~_ItfIIIO;;;;;;;:
• 2 bdrms • 20. 24. 30 I.itcI* All
roommate . Near Lewl HOlpltal. D1W. C/ ... , fraa parl<lng. two block.
now._
$490338-62SII
pIUI utrIIo
.... 1<Iy1IOne p _
$237.501 monlh plus 1/2 utHllla • . from campus. Call 354-721 O.
354·7822
· ~I_A"
Available March I. Ross 354-317• . NEW IWO bedroom. ono balhloom ,
TWO bedroom , two bathroom - 'We are taking a wailing (lsi for
SUBLET. Own room In two bOd· underground parl<ing. dose to medical
m.nt avallabl. Mlrch I. Covered
room, Non·smoker. Available May. and denial building •. Summar Ol'tiorr
our olher fine proportla
~~k~3i6. pool , rent n.gotllbl • .
H/W paid . $2301 month. opllon. ~tine February 2, . 338-7997
Iowa City for fall
354-'563.
NEW two bedroom, two bat,,;oo;n. Iocaled Inleasing.
WHEELCiiAIR ~ Av.._
MASSAGE lhorlPY, hOllatlc , "Iu·

THI HAUliTlD lOOK SHOP
Wo buY, Millnd ..arch
30,000 1m
520 E,Wun.ngton B•.
lne,"o New PIon. CCHIp)
337·2998
Mon.f~ 1I.epm. &1' o.Epm
lunday noon·epm
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renl FREE. March negotiable.
Rayl Scan 35,-3375.
APARTMENT sublet. OIosa to cam.
pus. Avallablo lmmedialaly. Call35,.
4009 evenings Iordolall&.
AVAILABLE · ed' lot On bad
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320 E. Court
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CLOSE'o
compus,
hardwood
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two bedroom.
CIII Tom
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FURNISHED 8p&"",ent near Honch·
or. laundry availabla. $2~0/ mont~

rent ... ~" ... ~

Call fOI

110m denial building. 339-8337.
ONE bedroom in to... bedroom IpII1ment In Ketrnady~" Pay Juna nI
~/vaJlabie m May. Jacltlo. 358-

PENTACREST. two bedroom. two
ba ....oom. Looking for summtl' subIe.... Ind Iail oplion. 337-7673.
POSSIBLE Ian op"on-<:aIl soonl Rar1t
""9011_ 1 large ~vo bedroom. two
bath Panlacrtst Apartments . AlC .
HIW paid . balcony, wall k.pl .
354-4,30.
SPACIOUS Waa be,i;oom . HM
paid. AlC, OIW. laundry. Clo ...ln.
Irae par klng . "May Iree. S87S.
338-5865.
SPACIOUS two bedroom apar1monl.
Dishw.sh .... part<lng. Iree bear With
signed S\ilIe8SaI ~ SL 339-000f!.

mole Infofmallon.

March ' . $4651 month. Pari< Ptac.
Apar1mtn1l. , 626 5th SI.. CoraMilt.
3544.!81 .
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THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
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patl<rng . ... vallabll 2/' . - y- Fri·
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338-3701
~====:::==== ldlY ll-Spm. 35'-2I78.
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EFFICIENCY/ONE

AVAILABLl lmmediaialy. Nowthr..
b.droom ap.rtm.nts. two blth.,
- " t. Stan:tll $5001 manlh pIut
BEDROOM
ut"-' -.
- ~
~..
2233.
F'LL
Thr.. bedroom unfuml-·~_
~-1370. one bedroom . sinall 00CUpII1- Th_ bioc1<l 10 dowtltown. HIW fur.
cy. close to campus , HlW paid, on n"h.d , I lr. p.rklng. Ilundry.
SlrHI perl<lng. A.llI.oI. Jun. III 35,-3767

Ren, 5258. Call Tabllha 351-1283,
SP ... CIOUS. Ihr.. bedroom apart- '
FOUR bed"",," trIpItJt. , '/2 bath• .
apartment with
plu.utijitiaS.
- ... tI> 338-01170
I'M OFF TO 338-2937.
Japan. Naad someone mant available for summar sublet
"'012. Eastside one bedroom 1pII'I' -roo rOOm. dl.hwlaher, mlcrowl...
to fill my spol in an eclectic. large. fall ""Ion. Two bathrooms, I.... co- monl . Walking dlll.nc. 01 Ponla IeOOImondI. ...vaiol>lo~354-4'21
ROOM for rent In largo ",""so on N. homey IWO bedroom with tarrlfic bI • . own pari<lng lot. May ront paid. cr..t. ",mabl. 3/,5. Man·F" 9pm- SP ... CIOUS Ihr.. -bedroom IPan.
I ~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I
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rg. living
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. 33"11....
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AVAIUBLE nowl February tr... W,th
.. her.room
w.... hlng
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AUTO DO MESTI C
ROOM In house with own bathroom.
MAKE A CONNECnONI
SUMMER sublal wilh fall
Ral- Ona bedroom apartment. f1vo mlnuta chon• • ~hoolt"'P. Tn."' ....... Cor·
w...har and dryer, naar downtown.
...DVERTISE IN
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S25D monthly . • hare 1/3 of Ullllb...
THE DAilY IOWAN
Under $200, nogoiiabla. 339-8757. Cats IIloWed. HIW paid. 8385. 3501- ~1.
S$S$ CASH FOR C... RS S$S$
Hawl<oya Coun,ry Auto
=339-~7:;8~'0::..:-:-c---c--"""",--- 335-5784
335-5785
SUMMER sublet with fall opllon. E~ 8235; pIaaH _va m.....
THREE bodrOOm apartm.nl. two
,947 Waterfront Dr.
ROOM In oIcIert.oma. Avallabla now. OWN room In two bedroom duplex. flcrancy wrth downlown 1ocIII1on. can AVAILABLE now. Efficiency 'P"" btockl Irom campu• . Contact 8110'
·' 0 FREE CopIos
338-2523.
Share kl'ci>an , balh. Laundry. A/C. Ott-stre., par1<lng. A/C. microwave, 1339~.,;7;62
:::-:':-.::-:-;:-:-_;:--;--, mont In largo /Iou... two bIocIu from don 35t-8751.
'eo.or ..-.
lee, FOr.! Fairman!. 98.000 mila• . S2'511Iutiiliespald.Closa. 648-5305 dishwasher. '/2 of rani and utrh,I... SUNNY ,hroa bedroom. Ha",wood Burgo dorml'ory. $345 plus dtposrl ...~"'!"'.....~~..............
' VtS,V MuterCord
Heal. AlC. ,1' r80. New tires , new Itocaicall).
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'8:.:.79~B.=:J::...- - DUPLEX FOR RENT
ballary. BooIt value 5'OSO. Asking ROOM In otdarhanna. Sharedklichan RESPONSIBLE parson . Sman room $650 plus utlIHIes. 354-'459.
FOR FALL. Close-In on. bedroom . I~~=;';';"~"';'''';'''';'=~
FAX
$850. CIJI 33H5SB'.- 0 - 0 - - - - and bath. Ea.stslda. Walking distance In nle. hous• . Closa. $2001 month THREE bedroom summer sublet Wlth R.i.r.nc ... No pall. '.00. HIW FE8RUARY Ir••. Llrg. two bid1..""!"....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ llt84 Pan""" Grand PTIX. Body CI..n. 10 campus. Avallabla Immedlataly. plus 115 utilHias. 33!1-98!12.
fall opllon . Clo.. 10 campus. paid. Plenly 01 par1<fng ~3 S.van room . ' ' /2 bathroom. Ylrd. dock.
Buran. 35&C1 , 9. 351 ~
55751 month . 339-4515.
good t" ... AMlFM ca..ano. runs _ , . Koystona ProporItos. 338--ti2B8. TWO bedroom •• HIW paid. no do- 35oHl2S9 ft 9pm
well. 5,500 O.BO. 337-*55.
GRADUATE
.
ent
let f
posit. 525S1 monlh . Oulel al.
• a ar
.
FURNISHED elflCl'ncles. Coralvlllo - ...__- ....~--...1t84 Sunb. d. HIgh mlia•. rOliable. nIshad~="':.~faC1\rt:., S2~~ mosphare. on,,'raal parl<ing, bed fur· THREE bedroom. close 10 hospilal • • ~. q"". off.. I_par\ttng. on 1)Ut- HOUSE FOR RENT
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ublHI.. 1•__uded;
338-7704.
., avarlable. Low rant I,," ...01720 Very tatga /Iou .. cIoso-1n
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month I.....
BLUE ,983 Chtyy Camara. Pertect GREAT ....",., above Englert Tho.
THREE BEDROOM. lour block. to etudes utll~s. Also accoptll1Owaakfy ten ,op8,eto unrt., could hou.. ,S:
condillon . No rusl . Bast olfor. tra. Available now. 5250. utihliaspald. SUMMER SUBLET
UIHC. S680I monlh. 339-4285.
and m
. onlh by monlh ronilis . For 20 ......... 1--11 l0;r.;r all u1r" bt• •
AD.U92. Keystone Properties
~ -.
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338-6288.
THREE l>adroom. two balhroom " - mora '" f-~""~n
~,,~,~, ~ •
Aval.......
labl' 8IltW5.
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WE BUY CARS . TRUCKS.
CHEAP threa bedroom. two balh· tacra.1 Apartmanl •. 1/2 block from NICE one bedroom. 1365, Ublltl.s 35,-2 ,78
~~==::===-===o;;-- I Borg Auto SaIoa. ,640 Hwy' W.... k~W'" k~V, $,45 Includes ubllll••. room. Three mlnula walk to IMU . campus. Fraa May renl and HIW . paid. Iva~abIe now. 679-2~, 679- SPACIOUS. cory , two bedroom.
338-ti6S11.
'-3'f~7~ en;rtl>.~h men.
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2649.
quiet ..... side. Good IChOOls, b<JS...
2~ 8\I.. ·nos·
DOWNTOWN apartment , two bed- THREE bedroom. 923 E.Collag" ONE bedrOotn apartmonl. Corol",lle. March I 3s.&-0008.
rooms andlwo bathroom •. Cafl now Parl<lng. D1W. mlCrowavo. laundry.' Avallablanow. $300plulltectrlc. 62&- liiiiHO(four bedroom hous'. two
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2~00.
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-~:=.c.::.,..---- I~;;;;::;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~IFEMALE
,oommalo. non.smokar. 338-,694.
ONE bedroom Ivall.bl. Ma rch \. and now cwpot. CIot"n. "'Vallable
own bedroom . AlC. HIW paid. clota TWO B...THSI Two badroom. Col- OuI01. naar downtown. off· straet FoIbr\I8ry 1. S9OO. 339-,889.
to campus. parking. $2351 month 1 .~8 St .. dishwasher, microwave, pattung. S350pMJIuwru.. S54-3501 . ~~~~~~~~-Tn>ing
Ask lor Krissy. 358-8988.
AI . parl<lng Included. HIW paid. May ONE bedroom in .ecUrtty b.. Idll1Q. MOB ILE HOME
,....".
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Dot _
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Hospital. HIW Included. 8\/aliable May laave me.sage.
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::::;
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL·YOUR CAR

~ ~ Tl41 UNfYlIIlITY 0'

k.WA
RECYCLING
HELPTURNITAROUND

,

..~
.
, ....

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1986 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
American classic. Beautiful car. 2B9
VB. 4·speed. Get ready for
Spring nowl 338-1961

TOYOTA CREISIDA
5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition.
354-6015 before 3 pm.

Great condition! Stereo AlC.
Ruby red exterior. Non·smokers.
$2,900 obo. Call 339-8930

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to
.
15 words)

., ,

•
...

.)

.
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HONDA CaR 100 F2
Low miles. BlacMllue.

InclUdes cover. $4900.
358-6881

1t86VWGOLF

1113 SATURN IL1

I

~ . air. AMJFM radio. power locks, 8UIOmatic.
Runs well soooo.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out.and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City,t'Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired
For more infonnation contact:

l .~'··

....

'---

-.

t., NlllaN ANTRA
S·IPHd. Ntw tlrel,

exhaust.
Well maintained, runl great.
Alpine I"reo. $2200. 338-7323.

The DaiJy Iowan Classified Dept
t 112 CITATION

lOOK. plus. Good shape runs
well. Great college car. $650.
351-2764.

1H111111A1I PATHFIIiDER 114K4

Automatic, air, leather, ASS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.
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QUIRKY CHARM II R.\ ROI!ND OUI III M

Dialogue hits mark in 'CI
but cinematography fan
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
Visually, "Clerks" doesn't have
much going for it.
Kevin Smith's writing I directing
debut was shot entirely in grainy
black and white. His images are
often overexposed and occasionally
impossible to make out. Add on
the fact that many of his actors
are painfully amateurish, and you
should have a tedious, below·average student film.
But after five minutes of dialogue, none of the rest matters.
"Clerks" is ingeniously funny ,
packed full of straight-faced wit
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AI Goldis/The Da ily Iowan

UI freshman Cristina Higareda tries out one of six The pianos, which cost around $180,000, will be
new Steinway pianos at Clapp Recital Hall Monday. on display today at Clapp from 12:30 to 3 p.m.

"Clerks" is ingeniously funny, packed full of straightfaced wit worthy of Hal
Hartley ("Trust, n "Simple
Men") and rounded out by
a pack of quirky characters
that would make Quentin
Tarantino proud.

,xnAfI'ijRti""'tl·ij'P'iti"itiW

:DI music department adds hoard
:of 6 Steinway pianos to school
Paul Ferguson
The Daily Iowan
Students and faculty in the UI
School of Music will be tickling the
ivories on some of the best-sounding
pianos in the world with the addition of six new Steinway grand
pianos to the department.
The department recently acquired
the pianos - the largest single
acquisition of such pianos in the
department's history - at a cost of
around $180,000.
The new pianos will be on display
today from 12:30 to 3 p.m. in Clapp
Recital Hall, and the public is welcome to attend.
The acquisition includes four 6foot grands, one 7-foot grand .and
one 9-foot concert grand. The pianos
will have a sort of ripple effect on
the department, as better pianos
will be moving to 12 locations, giving them improved instruments as
-a result.
• "It sounds like a small number,
but it's really going to have a fairly
major impact on our program," said
Steve .Carver, piano maintenance
coordinator for the School of Music.
"These were well-thought out pur.chases."
The 6-foot pianos will be moved
'nto Teaching Assistant offices, the
.7-foot piano will be placed in the
piano faculty studio for teaching
and auditioning new students, and
the concert grand will be located in
Clapp Recital Hall. The worst of the
old pianos will be sold to help cover
the cost of the new Steinways.
- Carver is excited about the new

acquisitions, which bring the UI's departments go nationwide , I
total to 70 Stein way grands. Con- wouldn't say (Steinways are) unisidering the stature of the Steinway versal; but I would say it's about 90
and the infrequency of such a pur- percent. The only time I've really
chase, his excitement is under- known colleges and conservatories
standable.
buying something other than a
"Of the hundreds of things Steinway was when they absolutely
required to build a piano, every could not afford it."
company kind of does them their
These particular pianos have
own way," Carver said. "But what
even greater value, as some of them
Steinway does is end up producing
a glorious, rich sound that no one were signed by Henry Steinway
himself, the 85-year-old patriarch of
else has ever quite duplicated.
"The pianos are overwhelmingly the Steinway company and the last
the choice of concert artists still living Stein way still in the business.
The Long Island, N.Y.-based comtoday, despite all the competition
from other countries," he said. pany - considered by many to be
"More than anything else, Steinway the makers of the best pianos in the
gives concert pianists the greatest world - has been in business since
opportunity to express themselves 1853.
and the music like no other piano
Carver said the new pianos
has even been able to."
should have a life of 35 to 40 years,
As with any quality product, that which should provide many lucky
excellence comes at a hefty price, pianists with the opportunity to
even with the 30 percent discount play the best.
given to the UI by Stein way. But
"Steinway just has something
Carver adamantly defended the
magical. If some other company
acquisitions, pointing out that such
purchases are not only common, but could duplicate that sound, they
in many ways practically a necessi- would. But they haven't been able
to ," he said . "Concert artists and
ty.
"Most of the good music schools piano faculty, everybody who's in
are going to buy Steinways, period, this business knows that difference .
at least for their vital areas," Carv- Once you've got a Steinway and
er said. "We have a core of about 40 you're playing, there's nothing else
to 45 Steinway grands that are used quite like it."
very hard every day, all day, 10 to
12 hours a day.
"If we had a worn-out Steinway in
a violin teacher's room, I wouldn't
hesitate to buy a cheaper brand
because they don't use them for the
same purpose. But as far as piano

worthy of Hal Hartley ("Trust,·
"Simple Men") and rounded out by
a pack of quirky characters that
would make Quentin Tarantino
proud.
Brian O'Halloran stars as Dante
Hicks , a perennially bamed 10 ar
who begins one memorable day by
agreeing to sub for another clerk
at the corner convenience store.
Upon arrival, he finds that the
store's locks are jammed with
chewing gum. His fU'St customer is
a troublemaker who waves pic tures of diseased lungs at cigarette
buyers and harangues them into
believing Dante is making them
pay for their own deaths.
His girlfriend, Veronica, immediately after throwing a tantrum
over his modest sexual history.

SERVING BEBR
Farruly O\\lled bu .n
"Ch~n

302 E. Bloomington
Open 7 Days. Wcdt 4:00 1

Sun. Sugar ~e1s
Mon. Quesadilla
Tue5. Ptilly wIfries
Wed. BBQ Chicken
Sandwich wjfl1es
Thurs. patty Melt wIFJ1es
Eve ry D o y & Niqh t

$150 Margarltas
$200 Strow, Margs,
$350 Pitchers

U'uJ1"riiiliCMf;l§lij*jR;lt.ltl

Newman pulls off win
at Berlin film awards
Larry Thorson

Silver Bear for "Before Sunrise,"
the love story about a young American (Ethan Hawke) and a young
BERLrN - American films had
Frenchwoman (Julie Delpy) who
a good day at the Berlin Film Fesspend a day and a night in Vienna.
hval on Monday, led by top honors
Harvey Keitel received a special
for Oscar nominee Paul Newman
mention
as a Brooklyn tobacco
and "Before Sunrise" director
shop owner in "Smoke," based on a
Richard Linklater.
• Also honored were Harvey Keitel story by Paul Auster. The film also
in ·Smoke," which opens this sum- took second place in the best film
mer, and the film's director, Wayne category.
The best actress award went to
Wang.
Hong
Kong's Josephine Siao for her
But the Golden Bear award for
touching
performance as the
best
·went to an anti-Hollywood tal$! - French director daughter-in-law of a man affiicted
Bertrand Tavernier's "L'Appat" or by Alzheimer's disease in the
"Live Bait," the story of young movie "Xiatian de Xue," or "Sumkillers driven by American gang- mer Snow," by director Ann Hui.
The movie may be the last for
ster nlOvies· and too many video
Siao, who is losing her hearing.
clips . .
Russian director Vadim AbdrasTaxernier said he believed excessive vjolence in American movies chitov's "Pjesa dlya Passashira," or
can lead' some people astray if they "The Play for a Passenger," won a
Silver Bear for best theme and
lack solid Jalues.
"We see people killing each other style. The surrealistic movie deals
as if there was a blood transfusion with a Russian businessman's
from tlie. screen to real life," he said attempts to take revenge against a
Sunday after the world premi~re of judge who put him in a prison
his moVie.. .
. camp before private enterprise was
Based on real events in 1984, the allowed.
The Chjnese movie "Hongfen,· or
film features a woman who lures
wealthy older men to their deaths "Rouge," won the Silver Bear for
to raise money for her boyfriend best visual achievement. The main
and his friend to open clothing characters in director L1 Shaosiores in the United States. hong's film are two prostitutes who
Although it includes two murders, take different paths after the Communist 'revolution ends their way
both take place off-screen.
,The 10-member festival jury also ofUfe.
allO gave top prizes to fllms from
The Berlin festival celebrated a
Russia, Hong Kong and China.
century of movies, dating from
.Paul Newman won the Silver 1895 when the first short films
Bear for best actor for "Nobody'& were shown to paying audiences 'in
fool,· directed by Robert Benton. Berlin and Paris. There was a retNewman already haa an Olear rospective for silent-film star
nomination for hil portrayal of a BUlter Keaton and one for French
ctusty construction worker dealing actor Alain Delon, who received a
Golden Bear award for career
with hie estranged family.
. Linklater won the belt director achievement . .
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AGreat Lunch...Fa~tl

E;;;W Daily Lun(h Specials.
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light Salads. Homemade
Soups and breads.
Malor CorporOle Sponsor

"A Partfl8l tn The Ails "

31

the: best at-in pin
UI tude:nl ron

written and
directed by

Ibsen
and the

Marla
Irene
Fornes

IActress
This
award-winning
playwright directs her
latest work-in-progress
- an unusual drama
about the flrst English
production of Ibsen's
Hedda Gabler.
february 24 - March \ 2
Theatre A - Theatre Building
~" "ancher 1Io~ Otrfce at
335-"'0 or " -8OD-HAI¥CIfM

754 in your Airliner Pint Gla55
AvaHable for PINal P
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The Late, Great '80
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Untangling the Web
The World Wide Web is the future of the In orruti
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Everybody Needs Some Bod
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Loan Rangers
The new flderal direct ~n program rtdMCtJ fNI.
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Scary Stats for Panicky Job Hunt
Your bleak filture - now outli"ed in easy-to-rrlld grllpb •
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0" JR rORY: Welcome to th Rat
Six recent graduates living in an M1V ,,~, ",
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wrong story. Here we go - six rrcmt grtUis shllrt tbe «rt oltheir
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After-School Special
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IN ENTERTAINMENT
Our Contract with Am.rlca
Video Vigilante
Director Spike Jonze counts Sonic Youth,
Weezer and the Beastie Boys among his clients.
With friends like that, who needs Emmys? .....................
In Sound
Reviews, News and Sbmooze .........................................
In Vision
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Whenh
RealJy, there's nothing wrong with wanting to drive a nic car. ~r II
parents out to dinner on the bus. Besides, the new Caval iec has a lot mo
beautiful new shape. Starting at just $10,545,' the new CavaJier ~~ rr~..
highJy inteJligent standard features including dual air bags four-whetl nti·
·$10,955 M.S.R.P. of Cavalier ~ as Ihown wilh opdoMI ippCMIIICe

For more information call l-SOO-AlI-Ncw Cav.
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~rihan M<N Of The Boring Ones.)
r little more, you can even get a bunch of other neat stUff purely for your own
nt. ot that you're being judged or anything.

AVALIER __~
rb Of 1M GM Corp. 01"" GM Corp. All

GENUINE CHEVROLET""
JUahb Raened. Buckle up,

America'.

II........ out of boredom
J am writing in response to your article on
binge drinking ["Last Call!" Jan.IFeb. 1995). The
reason that there is so much drinking on college
campuses is that there is nothing else to do on
the weekends. You can make the argument that

you need to be involved in du
r
tion , but why become involved in
that you really do not feel
olUte a I '
College need to ponsor more ~cthi ti on
Friday and aturday night to CUI down on
both underage and binge drinling. Thcr i
nothing wrong with drinking
i n lIy oJ
moderately, and ob~10usl}' you cannot
I
colJege to come up with m thing f, r ),OU to
do every weekend, but when drinling
the ra te it does on camp , m thing
to be done immediatdy.
Louis Wi""tr,j'rtJImut", U. "Knurdr

1. ...... 01 ......
J ju t received the
Jan.lFeb. I ue and mu t
agree that the bot picture
i [th at of the) ludent
trea kcrs at the . of \',r·
ginia. I love the p'cture
much a yo u guy do. If
there are more picrur of
that event, plea e, pica ,
post them ID the next u .
]wJH&.eIlOl.~

..............
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C.S. HInIInC, Dally WHdut, U. of ......

tud nt
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Poll
Grad school or ajob?

NOT lURE 2%

r enjoyed your article
I"Reach UI
Dale
omeone," JanJFeb. 1995),
but I have an ther IUtl n
to long-di lance relationhip . ending e-mail to
each other I a gre I Id ,
co IS noth ing and u ke
only a lillIe tim to type. 1
like phone calls muth
the next person, but when
price tart to rise, it' tim
to make a ch:tnge. Y u can

Graduate school, because I ne d my parents to support me for a long as possible.
Chris Guerrero, freshman, U. of Teas,
San Antonio • A [bachelor' J degree is not
as effective as it was, say, five years ago. In
the competitive world, you need to get all
you can. James WaiCOJ Jr., grad student,
Norfolk State U., Va. • Neither. I figure
I'll just roam the earth, like K2ne in Kturg
Fu. Shawn Whittington, freshm.n,
Southern lliinois U.• A bachelor' degree
is about as good as II high hool diploma
was back in the '60s. If you want to be competitive in today's market, you're going to
need to have a master's degree.John NouIlet, grad student, West Virginia U.• A
job, because r really don't want to be at college. My parents are making me. Tim
Carter, freshman, Kansas State U.• I
got a job after college, and] decided that I
wasn't going to make any money and it
wasn't fun getting up at ix in the morning.
So I went to graduate chool. Rochelle
Rosen, grad student, Florida International U. • As a melllbCr of Generation X,
it i a logical extension of my education to
go to gmduate school lind to try to get mor
education - to still make less money than
my parents. OouS ~Ister, senior, Indiana U. ofPennsytvania

Race relations
on campus:
Do you think

they're
gettlna better

orwo,..'
[800] 6U-VIEWS
688-4397

EXT. 64

Tell us what you think. Letters to the Editor, U• • • *e, 1800 Century Park Eest, Suite 820. Los Angete , CA gQ()87; f to ( 10)
mail to ..........,...... or Us............... All senders: Include nerne, )'elf, school end phone number. .......
permission to reprint submissions. Letters should be less then 200 words. U. reserws the rI&ht to edit IUbmi lions tor IIfWth and

Motivating wi ...~
Western lUinois V. - You can't
teach an old dog new triclcs, but the
old dog can go back
to school. John
Newton is cashing
in on a full scholarship he was awarded
in 1933. At 75,
Newton began taking classes last fall at
Western Illinois U.'s Quad-Cities
campus. When he was originatly
awarded the scholarship, $75 a year,
he wasn't able to take advantage of it.
"We had a money crunch, and I went
to worlc," Newton says. Now, the
scholarship value is $ 1,300 a year.
And with a B+ in literature his fir t
semester, Newton proves he's still a
spry 01' guy.
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LET YOUR FEET DO THE
WA IN
East Caroli"a V., North Carolina
- If you want to call omeone at
East Carolina U., don't look in the
student directory for the phone number. Due to a mix-up, the phone
numbers of all on-campus re idents
were omitted - and no one noticed
until the books were printed and
delivered. Supplements with the
missing phone numbers were issued
at the end of la t semester. In the
meantime, creative tudents rigged
up those neat tin can/string telephones. The less creative called the
campus operator.

GIMME YOUR NOTES,
DILLWEED
HIlrvard V. - Huh huh. Guess
who's the coolest addition to Harvard
U.? That's right. A business professor
ha decided that Beavis and Blltt-hend
may be educational. Students in the
course Moral Dilemmas of Management were shown eight-minute
excerpts from the show and were
given information on the cable industry, the show's finances and argument for and against the program.
They then took part ill a debate over
the show's worth in oeicty. "Some
rudents thought it was dumb, and
other thought it to havc ome wonderful subtlety," the profe sor says.
Nobody a ked Beavi or Butt-head,
but we bet they'd say llarvard ucks.

HOLEY PROPHYLACTIC,
IMA I

Kmrsar Stote U. - Kllnsas Scate V.'s
health center says it' no joke that students' Lifestyles have sprung leaks. After
12 students complained about receiving
fdl~ty condoms, the health center decided to rcC'd li all Lifestyles condoms distributed since August. Tough bre.'\k.
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OUT For Funds
~

arche again t the
Vietnam War. Prot~
of a university' inv tment in white South Africa. Demon "tra tions against a plan to \I university land to
a toxic incinerator company.
Tn his 30 years at Indiana V., Chancellor Kenneth Gros Louis ha en tudent
ten ions rise more than once. But when he
approved funding last pring for an I
office of g:ly, lesbian and bisexual tudent
support service , he unknowingly created
what he calls the most divisive tudent
I sue ever to hit the university.
"It was the fir t time in my year of
admini trating that I saw such antagoni m
from one student group to another," Gms
Louis says.
During the fall seme ter of \994, I
became a laboratory for an is ue facing
many of lOday's universities: how to maintain some semblance of II campu community when tudent fa tions Clln find no
common ground.
Beth Zelllsky, coordinator of the gaylesbian -bi 'cxual-transgender program
office at the U. of Minnesota, ays other
universities have successfully e tabli hed
GLD office with private and slate fund
- including the . of Michigan, Ohio
tate . and the V . of lIIinois. "For u ,

A.. 1"

· ce

I

"Whoever said
e best things in life are free"
robably had. a trust fund .

.,

!t'$ everywhere
you. '\'Va,ttt to be.~

Renaissance Man

HOM
ED
u. of Hawaii -

And now from
the home office in Hilo, Hawaii,
some remedies from the friendly
folks at Ke Kalaheo,
U. of Hawaii's tudent newspaper.
• If you feel a
cold coming on,
chew a piece of raw
onion, hold it in the
back of your mouth
for a few minutes.
• To relieve backaches, wrap hot
stones in leaves and rest them on
your back.
• To reduce arthritis pain, take a
young coconut, empty it and refill it
with ea water. Let it stand for three
weeks, then pour out the water and
eat the coconut.
• To get rid of an evil spirit causing an illness, slap yourself with a
bunch ofTi leaves.
• If you get a wana pine in your
foot, soak it in vinegar. For instant
relief, urinate on it.

CELL BLOCK D
ON LIN FOUR

Colorado State u. - You think
you've got phone bill problems? Officials at Colorado State U. had to pick
up the tab when some wily inmates
from the Northern Correctional
Facility in Newark, N.J., placed everal fraudulant phone calls to the univer ity. The inmates made collect
calls to random 491 -prefix telephone
numbers on campus, hoping to find
someone to accept the calls, and represented themselves as AT T tech nician asking questions about how
the university telephone ystelll
worked. Then they asked to be transferred to outside 900 numbers, usually pornography or catalog sale
offices. ince the transferred calls
came from univer ity lines, C U had
to cough up the cash - totaling
upwards of $5,000.

TRAMPLED BY

A HERD OF ON

u.

of Alaslttl, A1t,bortlge - Student gyms usually lure big things, but
rarely a moose and a calf. When 71year-old Myong Chin Ra arrived to
u e the auna, he thought he could
just slip by the two. But several hour
before Ra arrived, passersby had been
hams ing the moose and Ra learned
the hard way that you'd better not
cross an agitated moose. The mama
moose charged Ra as he ran and fell
on II slippery walkway. "She got on
her front legs and kicked with her
back legs," ays tudent Shane J larvey. "I Ie probably got stomped about
a dozen times." Moral of the tory:
Don't go to the gym if you uspect a
moose i· loose .

. Magazi.n

s

o you think that ju t becau e
you're taking IZ credit hou.rs and
you have a part-time Job your
dance card i full?
Fine. But don't go
crying to Bernard
Chang. As a fulltime Pratt Institute
architecture student, profe ional
comic book artist
and captain of the
Pratt ba ketball
team, Chang is the
Buckaroo Banzai
of art student,
mightily morphing
from one role into
the next.
"It ometime
does get tiring,"
Chang admits.
Graduating thi
spring after five
i year of attending
Brooklyn' pre 0'! gious Pratt Institute
;00. (with a full scholarhip, naturally),
)
Chang find himself

I
!

Fined, Sealed and 1___
f you're a tudent and don't return
a library book, overdue fee will
soon rival your tuition (or at least
phone) bill. But at the U. of Michigan,
Dearborn, if you're a prafes or, everything' fine and dandy.
Although the U. of Michigan' Mardigian Library doc not charge faculty late
fees, professors have managed to accumulate $2,839.25 in charge.
Faculty arc charged replacement cosu
for books that are not returned. But there
is not yet a collection policy. In fact, faculty members can leave university employment without ever paying. The record i
retained, but borrowing l)riviJege arc not
restricted, and no further action to collect
i taken.
Not only that - faculty have the privilege of checking out books for the entire
term.
"I hate that," ay
nior Margaret
trickland. "I had to go to the medical
library in Ann Arbor once to get a book
that a professor had signed out for an
en ti re semester."
So if you need a book and a teacher ha
it, forget about it, right?
Not neces arily, ay Robert Kelly,
the library' head of information service.
He ays that if a student order a recall
on the book, it IllU t be returned, u ually
within 10 day, or ther i an $8 a day
late fee that applies to everybody. (But

I

Inside Sneak
Au cont,a;,e,
Eau Claire
What's the frequency, Ken?
Students at the u. of Wisconsin,
Eau Claire, haven't turned their
dials - rather, their campus radio
station, WUEC-FM 89.7, has
switched its alternative-core programming to an all-jazz format
Students were stunned when
the new WUEC-FM director, Ken
Loomis - along with other faculty
members - decided to change the
format of the station without student input. Students had more to
lose than just their listening pleasure; they had money at stake, too.
About $18,000 - 97 percent of
the station's budget - is provided
by student funds.
The conflict over the radio station centers on its perceived audience. At one end of the dial are the
administrators, who think WUEC's
listeners are over 30. On the other
end are more than 1,700 students
who think the station should be
geared to a younger audience.
"[Students are] not some mass
audience we have to program to,"
Loomis said when he addres ed the
student senate last September.
Eau Claire students aren't
whistling the same tune. In an
unprecedented show of uppOrt,
1,700 students - 16 percent of the
student body - turned out for a twoday petition drive to change the radio
station back to its original format
"It seems Loomis' arrogance has
gotten in the way of his judgment,
and it's halting the progres of the
station," says Aaron Ellringer, organizer of one of the student groups
opposed to the change.
In response to the dispute, the
administration ha created the
WUEC-FM advisory committee,
which includes a panel compo ed
of both faculty members and tudents. Loomis has promised to
follow the recommendations of
the advisory board.
Not everyone at WUEC is
oppo ed to the changes at the FM
station. Public affairs director for
WUEC-FM Chad llarcllIza doesn't particularly like the new format, but he ays that Loomis has
made the station more organized
and efficient.
"We're using prorm logs now,
like [professiona stations],"
HaremZ3 says. But he adds, "r can't
ad-lib like 1 used to, 1>CC'oIuse Tdon't
know anything about the musicians."

Jodi Chromey, Tbe SpectJltor,
U. ofWilCOnsin, Eau Claire

ules were meant to be
broken. Except when y u
play ba ketball In the
CAA. Then the rule can co t you
money - big money.
For four year, camera documented
the lives of William Gate and Arthur
Agee, two student ba ketball player al
Westchester, 1Ilinois' St. Jo eph HIgh
School. The filmmaker cut a deal with
the students and t. Joseph to make a 30minute public televi ion documentary of
the two inner-city kid who dreamed of
playing in the NBA.
Response to the hort version wa
positive that the filmmaker cut th e
remaining footage into a three-hour documentary distributed nationally by Fine
Line Features. Film critic Roger Ebert
praised Hoop D,.tn1llS a "the be t documentary in years." It has also emerged II
the mo t profitable documentary in yea. ,
gros ing over $1.9 million.
Hoop Drel1ms ha scored big, but u
and Agee can't join in on the viet ry celebration. CAA rule prohibit a tudentathlete' likenes from appearing n an
product - in this case the documentary, a
Spike Lee adaptation of the film or any of
the thou ands of merchandi ing campaigns as ociated with Hoop Drtams.
In October 1994, t.)o eph filed a
lawsuit against the film' producers. MWe
were led to believe that thi wa g ing to
be a not-far-profit film and did not want
to engage in a commer ial venture," );a

Contagious Cheating
n grade chool, we're taught that
cheater never pro per. Kan a
tate U. rudents learned that leson when 112 tudents were caught chealing on an entry-level biology midteml.
tudent in an early testing ection
memorized the an wer and leaked th
information to the Greek y tern, the re idence halls and m:tny other, ays a female
test-taker who doe n't want to be identified." ne person call a house and then
all hou e in the Greek y&lem have the
answer. Then they call their friend in
the donns," she ays. An wers to the biology exam were po ted near the phone in
her sorority hou c. She estimate I SO to
200 people cheated on the exam.
Carrie reager, a sophomore who took
Principles of Biology, in the spring semester of '94, 'ay tudents have been cheating on the test for year . "It wasn't on
quite as big II scale as it was this me ter,
but people have been lcheating] all along."
Diane Post, coordinator of the Principles of Biology e1as ays he noticed too
many "A" frol11 the fir t round of te
and decided to mix lip the order of the
questions for the econd te ring ection.

Unl

, Great '80s

can put on a Devo record or an old Blondie guilty pleasure or two," says McLees. "If
45 and honestly say to ourselves, "Now you admit you like Duran Duran's 'Girls
that's some deeply poignant, alarmingly on Film,' it doesn't mean you can't listen
inte\1ectual song ~riting." With Devo to Nirvana."
True enough. The '80s have left us
reminding us to not only whip it, but whip it
good, it takes a rare breed of music enthusi- with a strange and ambiguous legacy ast to take this whole scene seriously.
yet no one can deny the primal pleasure of
Sti\1, ironic or not, these things will dancing with yourself to a Billy Idol song.
never fu\1y go away. Like '60s nostalgia Do we rea\1y like Wa\1 of Voodoo, IGm
and '70s revival, the '80s have the right to Wilde and A Flock of Seagulls? Or do we
a second chance. Especially the music.
just think we do?
Although somewhat submerged
"Eighties music is totally cheesy," says
under a sea of beefy traile).' park rockers Heinrich. "It's like the Velveeta vinyl
(think Foreigner, Boston, et at.), such decade. People were puJIing anything out
'80s new wave as Modern English's to be weird, to be different. Devo - now
"Melt With You" are fixtures in today's come on, that's pure cheddar."
alternative radio.
Jill Heinrich, a junior at Michigan • Wes Orshoski, The University Times,
tate U., hosts an '80s retro music show U. of North Carolina, Charlotte
on the student radio
station, WDBM-FM.
"The '80s at 8" runs
every Friday at, cleverly, p.m.
"They're not looking to hear depressing
Listed below are 15 one-hit wonders of the '80s, along
mu ic or metal," she
with the songs that made them (briefly) famous. See if you
says. "They want
can match the artist with the song. In an effort to challenge
something fun they can
all but the most obsessive college DJs, we've avoided the
party to. People in colobvious (Soft Cell, Adam Ant, etc.) Answers are printed below.
lege right now grew up
with this kind of music,
a) Too Shy
1) Josie Cotton
so I think it has a lot to
b) I Eat Cannibals
2) The Waitresses
do with no talgia."
c) Never Say Never
3) Musical Youth
None of this
d) I Know What Boys like
4) Taco
ound ironic to David
e) Turning Japanese
5) Total Coelo
McLees, co-producer
f) Johnny, Are You Queer?
6) The Tubes
of Rhino Records'
g) love Plus One
7) Kim Wilde
New Wave Hits of the
h) Puttin' On The Ritz
8) The Vapors
,80s: Just Can't Get
i) Goodbye To You
9) Oxo
Enough - a 360-song,
J) She's A Beauty
10) Scandal
15 CD et of 31\ things
k) I Predict
11) Kajagoogoo
'80.
I) Pass The Dutchle
12) Japan
"( think even the
m) Whirly Girl
13) Haircut One Hundred
mo t cynical grunge
n) The Art of Parties
14) Sparks
rocker, if they a\1ow
0) Kids In America
15) Romeo Void
the 13-year-old part of
them to come out once
in a while, might find a

TEST YOUR POP
CULTURE OBSESSION!

Uot oUIloU the Web i
1_\" i _ M

Supercomputing Applications in January 1993. "It
seems like every student at
NYU has their own page,"
he says.
Mudit Vats, a sophomore
majoring in computer information science at Ohio State
U., say creating a home
page is easy: "It probably
took me 10 minutes to read
[the tutorial] and 15 to lay
out the page."
If you aren't a techie,
don't worry. Help's available.
The Beginner's Guide to
lITML [Hypertext Markup
Language] provides a lot of
good information, Vats says.
As popular as the program is, access is limited
because of the connection
needed to run it. "Universities have the easiest access.
Students should really take
advantage of it while they
can," Koman says .
• Damon Taylor, ne
lA"terrl, Ohio State U.
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Roommates tend to get weird wh nyu b
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CITIBANCO·
WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU,"

largest CRO, Pharmaco LSR.
One uch participant, Paul Gordon,
paid Pharmaco $180 to remove his wis- I
dom teeth (three were free but the fourth
was charged for). Free or discounted wisdom tooth removal is a prelude to testing
new painkillers. The subject's teeth are
removed by a professional dentist under
an e tablished market anesthetic, but after
the drug wears off, the subject is given
either an experimental painkiller or a

ody Needs Some Body
placebo. Gordon got the placebo.
"J was mi erable, and I complained the
pain was too great. They would have
given me something else if I had insisted,
but they were putting pressure on me,
aying, 'Well, those girls over there just
had the arne procedure you did.'"
Despite this, Gordon isn't bitter about
hi experience with medical research and
is grateful for the $800 he saved by having
a CRO doctor perform the operation.
Another student guinea pig, Laureen
Morgan, 22, sold her body to science between
semesters at Chatham CoUege in Pittsburgh.
For two days, Morgan was strapped to
a chair. Needle in each arm administered
antidepre sant drugs and took blood sample once an bour. Nurses recorded her
mood and eating habits. Think that's
uncomfortable? The third part of the test
involved a lumbar puncture - doctors
drew fluid from Morgan's spine to evalulite her body' reaction to the drugs.
". was desperate, and $750 seemed like

Lo n angaps

such a lot of money," she says. "It was
·enough money to get me through three
months. I'd do it again in a second."
Obviously, being a guinea pig isn't for
everyone. For those of you who think
CROs are nothing but dangerous corporate
pimps of biological prostitution, there are
ways to cash in on your everyday bodily
functions -like donating plasma or sperm.
As with medical research, donating will
often get you a free health screening, but
that's about where the similarities end.
When giving plasma, donors are hooked
up to a machine on loan from Orwell's
Room 101 that separates plasma from red
blood cells. The process takes about an
hour, depending on the donor's weight and
blood flow. For this, you receive $11 to $17;
you can donate up to twice a week.
Sperm donation is sort of the antithesis
of giving plasma and is great work - if
you can get it. Donating sperm is basically
like being paid to wash your own car:
You're getting money for something
you'd normally do anyway.
To qualify, though, you must be nearly
ideal in genetics, health and education.
Typically, guys have to be 18 to 24 years
old, enrolled in college and able to make a
six-month commitment (a commitment!?). As if that weren't enough, a
donor also needs to produce optimal samples in terms of sperm count, white blood
cell count and other factors. Here's the
payoff: If accepted, participants make
around $40 per acceptable sample; they
can donate as many as three times a week.
Beats waiting tables any day.
• James Hibberd, Daily Texan,
U.ofTexas

Jody Leese, Temple u., crJl1t11bllted to this Qlticle

dents are required to pay a fixed amount conventional bank loan will be able to
(at lea t $50) monthly for up to 10 years.
have their loans consolidated by the feder• Extended Repayment Option: Stu- al government and take advantage of the
dents can extend payments over a period new repayment options.
of 12 to 30 years. The fixed monthly paySo the next time you ask yourself what
menlmay be lower than it would be under Clinton's done for you lately, remember this
the Standard plan, but accumulated inter- little goodie. Maybe he's all right after aU.
est will be higher.
For more information, write:
• Graduated Repayment Option:
The Ford Federal Direct Loan ProPayments are lower at first, then increa e gram, Servicing Center, P.O. Box 4640,
every two years over a period of 12 to 30 Utica, NY, 13504-4640
years.
For Brittany Grimes, a sociology • Christine MacDonald, The State
enior at the U. of Michigan, the transi- News, Michigan State U.
tion to direct
loans was welcome. Grimes,
who has a total
of $5,000 in
loans - some
The new Income Contingent ~lIr;1l;.:::;
under the old
loan program':i Repayment Plan
some federal
This example shows a single borrower,
says he likes the
with no dependents and a $15,000
~exibility of ~he
Income contmAdjusted Gross Income, repaying $15,000 in Direct
gent plan.
Subsidized loans at 7.43 percent Interest of the
Allowances
Income Contingent Repayment Plan.
should be made,"
she ays. "You
l ••
(••1••
• ....r.f T.t.1
••II.t••
1••
can only pay
....t erll'
•••tW,
.....1' ' ..ra J•
"",•••t
,.,...t
t
back what you
I.e•••
have."
...
II
$31,233
S215
Eventually,l S15,," $15,'"
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graduates who
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Ou're on your way to a degree. You have talent.
You have ambition. You have student loans, car
payments, bills. You need to make a rational,
informed decision regarding impending employment. In light of
said dilemma, we offer thi : an entire page of overwhelming
statistical data and unnerving, impenetrable number . Go d luck!
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Lunatic Fringe

o Wardo

Percentage of male
freshmen pursuing medIcal careers In 1966:
7.4
Percentage of female
freshmen pursuing medIcal careers in 1966:

n

claim t
track t

t-

••...... (..........c

.... JoIt .....

1.'
Percentage of male

freshmen pursuing medIcal careers in 1994:

7.7
Percentage of female
freshmen pursuing medIcal careers In 1994:

•••
Average yearly salary
offer to 1994 electronIC
engineering major:
..,.,313
Average yearty salary
offer to 1994 peelal
education major:

W,"
Percentage of overall
Job offers to 1994
business graduate : 44
Percentage of overall
job offers to
1994 humanltles/
social science
graduates: 7
Proportion of education job offers to men and women: 1'" ...../11" ........
Proportion of engineering Job offers to men and women: 7~ ...../l~ ........

Percent
P rcent

According to 8 1993 .tudy
with th Ir host rnplo

Average yearly salary offer for 1994 bachelor's degree In finance/banking: U7,717
Average yearly salary offer for 1994 master's degree In finance/banking: f44,OU

Major Money?
Wondering how much you'Umake, based on your major?
Take a look at the average tarting salaries for these major .
Accounting .... ..... ...................................................................,.................. UJ,lU
Biology/biological sciences......................................................................... H, ...
Business administration/ management ..................... '" .............................•.. H,. .
Chemistry .................................................................................................. l ..1H
Computer science ......................................................................................IJ,"
Elementary education ..... ............................................................................
Rnance/banklng ........................................................................................1',...
General engineering .... ..... ,.........................................................................17,_
Lan&uage (Interpreter) ...... ........................................................................... . .
Management Information .ystems .......................... ...................................... . .
Marketina/retaiflng;merchandlalng .................................................1.........a,_
Math/actuarial science ....... .... ............................... ............................ ......... aI,1II
PI)'ChololY ...............;........................ .......................... ............................... . . .

17".

CempIIed fIem JoIM RIIfM ........, ......".,. . . . . . 01".,._
. . , . ,.... 01 CMM.

Number of federal Civilian lfTlIl~es
Number of federal employee ,
Number of federal employee., N
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How six recent grads
became big cheeses
ant to give your parents a heart attack?
Right after graduation, after the pictures are taken and the gift opened,
tell them that you won't be looking for a job after all. Wait for
the shock to register, pry their fingers from your neck and tell
them the real story: you want a career.
Still, you can't have a career without that fir t j b. ~ u'v
probably heard tons of advice on how to nail down that fir t
one, but what really works? Take it from these grads, wh e
techniques just might help you get a job you actually like.
Glmme a Break
Let's face facts. Blindly ending out tacks of resume won't get you noticed by
anyone but the Environmental Protection gency - and that'll only b for wa ling a
small forest's worth of paper. The key? Be pushy. We're not suggcling 11m you
hang from the twelfth floor washer's platfoml and bang on the .E. .'s window, but
you might want to try the method of Matt 'D nnell, a g-ainfully cmployed . of
Delaware '94 grad.
While many tudents toured Key West over pring break, O'Donnell, a wannab
TV journalist, left his unblock at horne and blazed a trail on the East Coast, following up on reSllme and audition tapcs he'd sent to mall-market rl Illation .
To actually get into the stations and meet the right people - and get ahead of th
faceless resumes piled on personnel office desks 'Donnell would call and mcntion he'd be in the area, then stop by if an invitation wa offered. "If you neak your
way in and make an impression, they'll remember your face," he ays.
In the end, O'Donnell racked up 17 interviews, and by graduation he'd hmded a
job as thc oncmn n rellortcr,
phoLOgrnpher, editor and producer
for the II o'clock
new at W1CZ, an
NBC affiliate in
Binghamton, .Y.

lutter-er,
nIther-

latter Upl

To let. job, Matt O'Donne" put the """'.. on ""
.print brHk.
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Nctworking.
Jr' one of the
huzz word forced
down our littl e
Gen X, 20 omething, po t - irvana throat. But
for Canl Bemo ky,
a '93 grad of

MA1C111HI •

salary is 524,000, and in four years, he'll be: m:tking $40,000.
"Medical benefits in the military don 't cqst you a dime," Martin says. "My friend
had a kid, and it would have cost $3,000 or $4,000 in the hospital. But it cost $37,
and that was for the meals she ate at the [military] hospital."
But the biggest perk of enlisting could be the option of changing your career
halfway through your life and not losing any benefits.
"If you spent five or six years in, say, the fire department and decided you didn't
want to do it anymore, you could become a pilot - or whatever you wanted to be."
Hey, man, like the ad says: Be all that you can be.

program, which
22 student vol undd m de me intere ted,"

pi t-a I. "

c.npus Connections
Your spring break trip is nonrefundable. You hate baseball. You just don't have
time to volunteer. You don't like Minnesota. And you look h01"'ible in combat
fatigues. That doesn't necessarily mean you're destined to be unemployed. In fact,
you can just sit back and let employers come to you. Sound too good to be true? Ask
Hillary Crane, a '94 graduate of California State U., Northridge, who interviewed
with 10 accounting firms without ever leaving campus.
The career center set up an on-campus recruitment program, which brought
accounting firms to Cal State. Her campus interviews led to four call-backs at the
firm them elves. After her second call-back, she accepted a position with B.D.O.
Seidman, a national accounting firm.
Here's the kicker: She had a definite offer seven months before graduation.
"It's not easy to find a job - it took quite a bit of effort," Crane says. "I would tell
[students] to get involved in different activities, work and social, and to lise the
resources that are available on campus. If you just try to get a job after graduation
through ads - cold turkey - it's difficult to do. Almost impossible."
Hey, Hillary, thanks for the support .
• Rachel Eskenazi, The Review, U. of Delaware, contributed to this article

Operation
Resume
"Stand out from the crOWd, but not
too much.· "Don't list references, but
If you don't, you're hiding something."
Advice about the ultimate marketing
ploy - your r6sum6 - comes from
every corner. Professors , parents and
peers may inundate you with the perfect solutions for your job hunt, but
sometimes just listening to yourself
can render surprising results.
Take chicken man Patrick McGuire.
He landed his first. job at the Baltimore
Sun. Not bad, considering he put a photo
of himself dressed in a chicken suit on
his "clucking· r6sum6. It began: Patrick

McGuire. Pronounced dead at birth, Nov.
6, 1848, in Syracuse, N. Y., but saved by
/Ill alert nurse who dunked me into tubs
of hot and cold water.
The Sun pecked up McGuire. The

te - and doe n't have

orld t wouldn't have

en other-

Phlladelphis Inquirer also considered
making him an offer. Jim Naughton,
Inquirer executive editor In charge of
hlrln&, says McGuire's approach was
effective because he broke the yolk um, rules.
"The whole point behind a r6sumll Is
not to let a job, It's to get an Interview,·
McGuire says. ·You have to answer the
question: 'What can you do for us?' I've
been cautioned all my life to be serious,
but ... by showing humor, you show that
you are confident In yourself.·
A,urlna out Just how creative you can
get without golna overboard on that multicolor, tMold ftlp calendar of your life II
Import.nt. Gqe this by what you know
about the company that will be ntCelvtnc

your IOIdIn ...
- rt tr Inln

1H' '

1"'

to Ix om In intelligence officer. Starting

For carHrI

In creative or personality-

intensive occupations - advertising,
graphic design, publishing - try a
r6sume with color or an unconventional
design. However, if your Sights are set
on the corporate world, that cute stuff
may not fly.
"Attention is the name of the game,"
says Amy Connelly, research manager for
the employment consulting firm JohnsonBrown Associates. But she warns that
there are two kinds of attention: good
and bad.
Good: Skills listed in bold or italics.
Sticking to one page and an objective
that sells: I hope to work like a dog for

pesnuts.
B.d: Sloppy grammar, overcrowding
and vague descriptions: Advisory assis·
tant supervisor to the chief.
Several hundred drafts later, your
r6sum6 should be good to go. But
where? These days, you can use the tr~
dltional postal route or take a high-tech
approach.
Corporations, like Acumark Marketing
In Waterford, Mich., will send your
r6sum6 to up to 10,000 potential
employers' cyberstep via CD ROM, the
Intemet, video and more.
Acumark Is also working on voice mall
Interviews of you talking about yourself
and your skills. If employers wants to
know more about you, they can select
your recorded message. (Press 1 for des-

perately seekllll, 2 for lfest coffee.makinl skills.)
One last piece of advice: There's no
"right" Wtt:f to do a rtsumll. Remember,
what's on PBper doeln't amount to a hili
of beans If you don't have the skills to
back It up.

Chriltian D. Befl. Y.... DiIptItdI,
Meuiah CoHere contributed to

thiJ article
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Ufe after college doesn't have to
mean suit, tie and ulcer
Ust becau e we're working toward a degree doe n't mean we're ready to settle into cozy careers and let the dust start gathering on our pen i n plan . t
least, not yet. Rather than look for the ecurity of mortgage paymen , many
of us take a month-to-month lea e on life - and the job market
We sniveling little 20 omethings will tell you we're living by a "Iif, ' tOO hort"
axiom. Others ay there's little choice for thi generation.
"During a tight job market, more people opt for grad chool or alternate r ute ,
like temp jobs, internships and jobs they're overqualified for," a ue Mar..h II,
director of career planning and placement services at the U. of k1ahoma.
Steve Byrne, editor of "next," a GenX life tyle page that appears in the Fort
Wayne, Ind., Journal Gazette, also suspectS that the economy i forcing a n ntraditional approach to the job market.
"Are people doing it becau e they don't want to get caught up in the treadmill, or
because they simply can't get on the treadmill?" he a ks.
Whatever the reason, many of us are finding that alternative i the way to go.

J

We'll
e r0
j
yo very
Horrified by the thought of working on a set chedule? Maybe it's the idea of making money for omeone
else. If so, you may want to join the growing number of
graduates in the ranks of the elf-employed.
According to Linda Harris at the enter for Entrepreneurship at Wichita State U., new busine e , from
lawn care to bed and breakfa ts, are springing up from
the minds of college students and graduate everywhere.
"The last two jobs I had were more upervi ed than
[ liked," says Mark Head, a '92 Wichita tate graduate. "They gave me the impetus to go out and try it on
my own."
About four months after graduation, Head tarted a
marketing business, Image Impact Inc. Be creates corporate identity package u ing his copywriting and
graphic design expertise. "It's going well, but growth
is a little slow," Head ay.
Karla Gordon, another '92 Wichita tate grad, tarted her busine s right after graduation.
Willing to take a risk and learn how to nm a bu ines
a she went along, ordon started Spirit pot, Q collegiate and reck tore, with the help of inve tors including Mom and Dad - and II mall bank 10:10.
"J ba ically did thi to get experience," Gordon ay.
"J didn't know what 1 wanted to do, and (a a business
owner] you have to do it all."
For ordon, business ownership i just a stepping
stone. he's also wor1cing on her MBA, and you can bet
he's loaded with a lot more experience than rno t of her
classmate. nce she sells her business and complete
her graduate work, she plan to jump into the traditional
job market.
Gordon and Head both ay starting your own bu j- Job optlont ."., ~ 0Mt ".... ,.. . . "
nes takes a lot of foresight. Gorclon uggest using profe or as re ources to help with business planning.
with pride.
"[Bu ines owner hip] isn't the perfect answer. But you run up against that in any
job," Head says. "If you really love what you do, [that' ] enough to cover the downsides."
"1 don't want to be normal," ay Julie Brown, a '92 Colorado State U. graduate.
"When 1 look at what everyone else is doing, I think they have boring live ."
After graduation, Brown opted for the cash-and-coast method of living rather
than rushing into II career. She has waited table at several restaurants and lived in I

h __ education, or
IberutIon?

...... • ~DI

Ii • mi take. You take cla s for
Ilh no real buildup or counseling

line, too, Williams says. "When it comes time for promotions, [employers] tend to
go with who has the most training. Students now understand that to be competitive
in the workplace, they have to have a graduate degree."
Want proof that an investment in graduate school pays off? Williams points to
the College Placement Council's Salary Survey, a look at the national average for
beginning salary offers.
According to the CPC, the national average for yearly salaries in 1993 offered to
applicants with a bachelor's degree in business administration is $24,555. For an
applicant with a master's in business administration, it's $32,792.
Of course, not every career field shows such dramatic salary increases. But according to the CPC, most show a difference of at least a few thousand dollars. In an
extreme example, applicants holding a bachelor's degree in marketing/management
averaged $25,361 for job offers, while those with a master's degree commanded up to
$53,500. On the other side of the coin, from September 1993 to January 1994, the
CPC says there were only three such high-paying marketing/management jobs offered.
Williams also points out that the CPC Salary Survey does not indicate which
fields job offers are in. This means that of the salaries included, some may not be
related to the applicant's degree.
What about getting work experience before applying to grad school? Williams
says it depends on the program and notes that some programs actually require it.
"Research shows that only one in J0 students who say they intend to go to graduate school actually does so jf they don't go immediately," he says. "I always encourage students to go straight on to graduate school jf they can."
learning pays off

till, many students take the undergrad-job-graduate school path. After graduating from Tufts U. in '91, David Hilbert tried the real world as a software engineer at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, which worked on projects like the Galileo
spacecraft.
"[Working] was cool and all, but I was just
kind
of uninspired," Hilbert says. So after three
ToUI Gnlduate Fall Enrollment
years at JPL, he started looking for a graduate
In Thou..nds
school. He was accepted at Carnegie Mellon U.
- which has one of the most prestigious software engineering programs in the nation - but
turned it down to continue playing with his
band, Ed's Too Short, in Pasadena, Calif., while
studying in the graduate computer program at
the U. of California, Irvine.
Having seen both, does Hilbert think grad
school is a better choice than the real world? It
depends on whether or not you're awarded an
assistantship or fellowship, he says. These are
. deals in which a graduate school pays part or all
~ of your tuition for teaching undergraduate
classes, doing research or, if you have an
embarrassingly high GPA, just attending class.
"If you can get money for it, and you enjoy academics, it's great," Hilbert says. "They're paying you to learn."
They don't pay much, though, and that's one
of the drawbacks of going back to school. The
steady income from a "real" job usually stops.
"I'm living like a student right now," says
• Hilbert, "and 1 didn't need to when I was [work'tII* , ing] atJPL."
u. "74
'1M
So which is it? In the real world you face gasp - responsibility and stiff competition for
......: U.I. D.....1IMIIt of 1IIIIutton,
......... c.nwfwllluoatlonlUllltla
job. hoo e graduate school, and it's a few
L.....__.......""""'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- l
more years of Ramen dinners and all-nighters .
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Top quality Brother-Sister camps in cenic
Adirondacks seek counselors. Varied po Itions
avai lable. Contact: R. Gersten, 8 Colonial Cr.,
Armonk, NY 10504

U. JERKY BOYS CONTEST see page 27!

Summer Housing
in New York city at
New York University

Summer Camp Staff for Jewish teen overnight
camp. Leadership developmel\t programming.
General counselors, specialists, waterfront.
Upstate NY. 1-800-970-2267

• Apar1men1-SI)'le and II1dIIiooaI

ummer Employment at TRIPP LAKE CAMP.
Outstanding 8-week girls camp in MAINE. [nstructors needed in Tennis, Swim, Boating,W, Landsports, etc. Call1 -800-580-6999 for application.

residences; single and double

occupancy
• Housing mil2bIe May 21-

NORTHERN WISCONSIN RESORT.
eeds waitstaff, kitchen sta ff, hou ekeepers.
Salary, room/board. BOYD' , FIFIELD, WISo SI 54524

For infol'lIl2tion I
call toU free

Established cooed camp in Mass. Berkshire
seeks COU SELORS/I TRUCTORS in all
land and water sport. June 24-Aug. 21. Camp
Watitoh, 28 Sammi Lane, White Plain, Y
10605 (914) 428- 1894

1-800-282-4NYU,
ext 926

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK - lliring summer resort workers. TW Recreational crvices, Yellowstone ational Park, WY 82190
(307)344-5324. AAlEOE tWF/DN ode 5445

J2

NYU (Q)

Summer

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Boston Area. Top living condition, fun and good
pay. Call toll-free 1-800-836-6473
Peer Counselors needed at SuperCamp, an exciting academic and personal growth ummer program for teen in CA, FL, MA, 11 and TX.
Salary, room/board. Provide own tran~portation .
al1 l-800-527-5321.
Top-quality co-cd camp. 300 acres in ew
I fall1pshi re's picturesque White Mountains. ced
experienced coumelor , wa terfront, sports, outdoor specialists. Stoff frolll " and 10 coul1lries.
311 800-657-8282.

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, on Long Lake, "tples,
Mai ne. Picturesque location, excepriol1(ll factlitie~.
Over 100 coun,elor positions in land sports, waterfront, outdoor skills, art/music! drama, secretarial.
June 20-August 20. Call: 1-800-409-CAMP.

T

•

EMPLOYMENT

WORK IN LAJ V£C;AJ
Eam up to ~ worldng In !hi CUinoe of
"rowing cltyll No IJCpIIIInCe
necessary. Find out why thousands Ir. moW1g 10
La VegeI, the world'. mo.t IlCCIting cIty, lICIl encI
every month. For more 1nI0rmlllOn Ind dICaII
send S.A.S.E. to' Job HoeIlne ollll Vigil. 4040
Pioneer Ave. Suit. 201,lII Vegaa, NMdllllll02.
the ",IIon'1

rut_,

•

COUNSELORS for J ewth cultura l re,ident
ca mps in MA and Nl t. June 20- ugu t 10. ,reat
SUlllmer Opportuni ty. Contact: .ohen Founda tion .amps, 30 Main Strcet, hland, 1/\ 0172 1
(508) !l8 1- 1002.

, " "FINANCIAL AID

~ \~
.;'~.

. MONEY MAKING
'" OPPORTUNITIES

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKSI 100
per book. Send name, l1ddrcs, to CaJco Publishing
(Dept. C-7 59),
' 0 . Broa d, Meridcn , CT
06450.

sao

PA Y BACK YOUR LOAN by purUlcring with
hea lth care profcbsionals Q('m,s orth I\mcrica.
1-800-999-9551 c\t. 41l6088.
WANTED - Individuals and bwdcnt orgll nl,.tli()n ~ intcreMcd in making bCri(lIlS mllney. 1lHkcting telecollll11unication service. . 0 inventury. (J
collection . pr r and FIT. Ca ll 1 1100 215 03118
PI 7957 or fa (Q IO) 373-0371l.

This Is r~Ordinary
Summer
Work
I
• Trani • Hard
Work • Loo~"
• (nv.ludie EKpedlllCt •
Plactlllent A_tance After Gradultion

$576if

foI Molt InIoImaIIan CGlIhlIcIIIIwtIIIIII ~ fA

1·100·424·6205

,.' '. NANNY SERVICES
ANNIES Be t Agency. Best fQlIlilies in bcasitfc
Connecticut. Top .llaries, benelit~, room, hUllrd,
ni rfilrc, Big Sister etwork. Yeltrl)' ptJ'itions. Cllre
lilr Kid~. I-HOO-232-6264
BOSTON NANNlES. EAperience sceni , hhloric
cw England. Excellenl . aillry, benclits, fricml' hip
Sllppnrl . Yenr L'OlIll11itl11cnl. 1-800-456·2669
NY/CT NANNIES. Lovely suhurban homes.
Top salnrie plu free rO()I11, h().lrd, ulrfare +. Loe I
nanny grou p. I year cOl11miunent. e,,11 Qu,llity
Cllrc 1-!l00-9IJC,\RE4.

24 • IJ.

BOOKS

E.muplO~","""m~"'CnIiH"".lInf.

Tou r COI11pII1iH W~ Tr... (HIu .....Ioo.If1aCdlllen
'IC., s.etontI end Fill·TImt tmpIoymtnt I¥tIIIbIt ,

No .1IPI'ltnce ~ For mortlnfl cd

(206)634-0468 m.C9I5»
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Director Spike Jonze
Is giving MTV a
wake-up call.

Director
Spike Jonze
wants his MTV
pike Jonze doesn't enjoy talkirig about his success. Ask him
about his friends or his art
director and his voice fills with childhood
sincerity. Ask him about filmmaking and
he'll at least engage in a discussion.
But getting him to
talk about the critical
acclaim his work has
received is a painful
exercise; you can aLmost
hear him squirm with
shyness.
"You watch MTV
and there'll be some
videos tha t look the
same," Jonze says in a
voice that gets quieter
•
with each word. "But
then there are some
people out there doing
cool stuff. And [long
pause] I don't think I'm
on a [pause] different
[pause] level than any of
those people."
Quite a modest statement from the man who
is almost ingle-handedIy changing the face of
music videos.
After being tuck in a
swamp of uninspiring
videos, MTV recently has become home
to a new breed of video directors. Gone is
the exaltation and inflation of artists' egos.
Artistic, visual panach~ has given mu ic
video a shot of adrenaline and a wift kick
in the groin just when it needed it most.
To say that this 25-year-old director
leads the movement would be a gro
understatement. In many respects, he is
the movement. It i almost as if MTV uses
other videos for the sole purpo e of filling
the air waves until it's time to show the
nextjonze film.
Whether it's a quick game of "Where'
Michael Stipe?" with R.E.M., a leisurely
golf game in downtown Manhattan with
the boys of Dinosaur jr, a salute to cheesy
'70s cop show with the Beastie Boys or a
Hnppy Dnys episode that feature a Weezer
performance, jonle's video are tattooed
on the memories of video-heads.
What distinguishes him from other

S

directors is hi refusal to be pinned down
to anyone technique. orne director'
styles can be read clearly even before the
opening credit roll. In a jonze video,
though, the trademark i the laclt of a
trademark. Hi focus i undefined, hifting
from one clip to the next.
"I try [0 do every video ~ t2l1y differently, becau e if it' a different idea, u
hould approach it in a
totally di fferent tyle,"
jonze ay. "I jU .l think
in term of what' g ing
to work be t for thi
idea, not what I do

For the first
time in
music video
history, a
director was
•
gatntng
popularity
faster than
some of the
bands whose
clips he had
directed.

be

t."

And what he doe
be t i form II tight
union between mu ic
and vi ual , that they
appear to have be n cr ated imultaneou Iy.
"My videos are I
Iy in pir d by the
ngs," he ays. ""\I put
the ong on repeat and
Ii ten to it II million
times. Sometime I'll be
totally fru trated and
won't have any idea at
all. Then I'll ju t be daydreaming, not even
thinking about the
video, and all of II udden have II million
ideas."
jonze's introduction to the world of
video direction came to him almo l II~
suddenly as hi inspiration.
fter a stint of building BMX bicyc1
at the age of 13, the Wa hington, D. .,
native began taking photo for biking mag:nine . In 1992, he got involved in produ ing a kateboarding video that caught the
eyes and admiration of Sonic Youth'
Thurston Moore and Kim Gordon.
They approached jonze, who agreed to
film some footage for the band' "100%"
video. During proQuction he wa introduced to veteran director Tamra Davis,
who gave him a crash course in directing
mu it video . jonle decided he wanted to
delve further into the field.
"l didn't know what would happen," he
says, "but J knew anything CflulJ happen.
And eventually cool things happened."
'fhose "cool thing" developed into
video for The Breeders, Weezer, the

tomer MMce I the worst. • Sol: A tanNIon· Compilin IboUt 8 bid rash .nd
If they tIM ,.n't., InaurlflCe to cover

~

' .. 7 ..... U. •
Frink RlllO: Tile mln.r of [n.mel video
Oft Tall him he rtnted • porn video to your

your InjUfY. ........ •

kid, 01' ~ VCR blew up.............. u.

-"'... 1".

., WI......., ......... • The UNC Traffic
Office. They're always giving tickets. This Is
your chance to do something great for the
United States and everyone at the U. of North
Carolina, Charlotte. J........ • Sol: AJewelry
store. Ask If they pierce genitalia ......,
....I....

e-...

PWI: Many great entries couldn't be published without blowing your cover. This categ~
ry Includes roommates, landlords, bosses, exboyfriends and girlfriends, R.A.s, towing
services, registrars, deans, presidents, student government leaders, local restaurants,
bars and pizza parlors.
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Our Picks

hi clear vocal , e pecially noticeable in
" uper Baby" and" ick of 1yself."
100% FUTI i for fuzzy-pop fan "ho
are tired of bubble gum that d n't tick.

First of all,
Bettie Serveert is
not a "grunge" • Aaron Cole, Long Beach U"ion,
band, alt hough California State U., Long Beach
eve ry articl e on
them says they Fu...ca.mental
They're
are.
Dutch, for crying
out
sideways.
The day of
Lamprey is a fine
Public Enemy and
example of crafted, in pired indie pop B.D.P. have pa d
and every time you thjnk the melodies are
- only a handful
getting too sweet, guitarist Peter Visser
of political rap
busts out an angular gujtar break. Watch
group remain to
for the first single, "Crutche ," to hit
challenge a new
heavy rotation at your local left-end-ofgen ration of\.\'c t
the-dial station. Lompt'ey is a formidabl e
Coa t gnngsw .
album in the fine tradition of good, unasTo their cr dit,
suming college rock. You should buy it.
the Briti h enclave Fun-da-mentaJ a pire to
revive the pa ion of Public Enemy's carlier
• Eric Geyer, The Daily Texan,
polemic. nfortunately, the group apU.ofTexas
tures neither the melodic preci ion nor the
lyrical frenzy of huck 0 and company.
Juliana Hatfield
What Fun-da-mental do be t i convey
01lly EVe1'Ything
the urgency of their concerns. The first Illt1antic
gle, "Dog Tribe," complemen it:! lyrical
n the other rage with an a aultive ....Itch groove. It\
hand, you should also a healthy reminder that problelll'
not buy 071ly remain, whether in Long Beach or London.
EVe11tbhlg. When
Hatfi eld fronted • Dennis Berman, The Daily
Blake Babi e , her Pennsylva"ul7I, U. of Penn ylvania
quirky ongs about
leeping and long- Sparks
ing and bleeding Gmtllitolls , ox and CIIstless Violills
see med
fresh. Logic Records
Three 010 album later, the music is getThe origina l
ting slower and loud er, the lyrics are
ynth-pop duo ar
beginning to spoil and the net result is
back. Twenty-four
kinda lame. 0 buy Blake Babies' £Orwig
year after Mael
instead. It's better.
brother Ru"ell
lind Ron relea cd
• Eric Geyer, The Daily Texan,
their fir t effort,
U.ofTexas
they're till to ge th er, and it'
Matthew Sweet
ure bet that prog100% Hm
eny like Era ure lind the Pet Shop Boy
Zoo Entertainment
would till be flipping burgers if it weren't
M e diocrity for the e techno trailblazers.
Instead of catering to the whim of II
do es n't have to
pop - heavy-handed record label, Sparks r ort!pervade
structured music. ed GratuitoTls Sax and enstltss Violins on
Band s
reha h their own term and their own time. What
the duo have come up with is a glittery
verses, choruse
and that happy- album of happily hummable tune with
go-lucky sound clever lyrics, quirky title ("I Thought r
but
not Told You to Wait in the Car," "Now That
Matthew weet. 1 Own the BBC") and mellifluou Giorgio
With his new release 100% Flln, Sweet Moroder-ish aerobic workouts that come
styles catchy melodies with dirty, guitar- off like matured Euro-disoo wine.
So du t off that mirrored disco ball driven tunes.
Enlisting the help of guitarists Richard Sparks are back.
Lloyd (Television) and Robert Quine
(Lou Reed, Richard Hell), weet achieves • }efJStratton, The Metropolitl""
a sound that queaJs and crunche around Metropolitan State College of Denver
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Columbia

with the harsh reality of inner-city life.
Their escape is through joyriding. Great.
Except the cars aren't theirs. As their
crimes get more serious, they are forced
to deal with another harsh reality: innercity law enforcement.

With the
ghosts of every
identity switching
movie
ever
made not far The Scarl.t Letter
behind, this Hollywood Pictures
Oem i
action comedy
Moore stars as
stars comedian
Hester Prynne
Martin
in this bigLawrence (You So Crazy) and rappernv
budget adapstar Will Smith (Fresh Prince of Bel-Air) as
tation
of
two police detectives who couldn't be
Hawthorne's
more unalike: one's an earnest family
classic tale of
man; the other's a swinging playboy. But
a woman who
they do have one thing in common - the
need to solve a case involving a sexy wit- is forced to wear a scarlet letter as a
ne s. A mix-up forces the detectives to public sign of adultery. Moore has
switch identities to find the culprit, allow- reportedly glammed-down for her role
as a single mother in love in 17th cening for plentY of fish-out-of-water antics.
tury Boston. This can only mean that
there won't be any gratuitous shots of
H.....
her bare breasts like in her role in bldeTriStar
cent
Proposal, which, to be fair,
From the
deliciously should've been nominated for best supdemented mind porting performance.
of best-selling
author Dean Party Girl
Koontz comes First Look
Mary (parkthis psychologer
Posey,
ical thriller
Dazed and Conabout a man
fum!) is a postwho is revived from death. But somecollege wild
where between death and life, he picks up
girl with no
this psychic link with a psychotic killer,
clue and no
and his wife and daughter (The Cntsh's
rent money but
Alicia Silverstone) are placed in mortal
a great shopdanger. Don't you hate it when that hapI i f ted
pens?
wardrobe. Her godmother pulls some
strings to get her a gig working in the
New .......,Drlv.
Library. An ambitious falafel vendor gives
Gramercy
Spike Lee her some perspective on life as she strugexecutive-pro- gles to decide if partying and the Dewey
duced
this Decimal system mix. This movie's so
drama about six bizarre, it just may work.
teenage boys • By Jon Lupo, MlISSlKlnuetts Daily
trying to deal Coikgilm, U. of Massachusetts
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20th Cenrury
Fox
K e a n u
Reeves must be
doing omething right.
De pite his
dubiou screen
pre ence (he
Illway looks
like he' trying
to remember
hi next line),
ntinue to tumble into good,
!lent movie . Reeves' Illtt • rom n with magic realism overt ne, eem to continue thi pUlldox.
Direct by Alfonso Anu (Uk, W.ttr for
II tO/lllt), 1(lIIM i about a young GI
(Re . ) ho agree to pose II the husband of. beautiful Mexican woman to
~Ip ber ~
her domineering, vineyardowmng (ath r. Party on, seftor.
~.,

MG

.......
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From the
hell-raising
man
who
brought you
Pinhead comes
LonI of II/wirms.
Clive Barker
h. magic up
his leeve for
hi latest upernarural thriller,
which he wrote
nd dirtrttd. Thi ain't the bunny-out-ofI-hat kind of mar. - it turn black and
ucb in Hlny 0 Amour (Scott B.kula of
'IV QNrt""" iMp)• • private detective.
Probebly .k to .y thtt his lik becomes

On the Set

French Exit

The best acting in the world takes place
during party scenes, when a bunch of people
who don't know each other and aren't having
tun have to act like they know each other and
are having fun.
Some great acting was going on on the set
of French Exit, a romantic comedy starring
Jonathan Silverman (Weekend at Bernie's) and
Madchen Amick (Twin Peaks: Fire Walk With
Me). A French exit Is when you slip out of a
party without announcing your departure. This strategically diverse group of extras, milling
around a pool waiting for the take, probably wished they could have pulled a French exit.
Pretending to have tun is long, hard work.
French Exit takes place during a series of hip Hollywood parties, so the extras' fake
fun should be right on. In the movie, Silverman and Amick play two writers looking for real
love in an artificial city.
Silverman's spirits weren't dampened by the fact that It has reined every day on the set.
In fact, bad weather was occasionally worked Into the script. (Oh, look, It's stili raining.)
·Part of the film's satire Is that we're poking tun at L.A. and its tragedies - the earthquakes, ftood., fires and everything: Silverman says. ·And we're having [floods) right
now. Why not?"

htl~ too.
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Work It

On Out:

The

Interview
Suit
F

lImbling with his gMr, he fled to the tnd of
the E"ovelly Degre footpath; for this was the
rod of the arduous years-long journey. He
had 11tIlde it out, at long ktst, out of tbe trtPChtr011S Gradknolls. Below, at his feet, the legrodary chaS1nS of Wtrk
yawned, seemingly unspannable, impossible to cross....
- from Joblond, as yet unpublished
There are hundred of unfinished Job/and adventure manuscripts stored in my clo et. Although I
dream of publishing, I dare not retrieve them from
their murky lair.
For in the back of my closet dwells a creature.
Damned with two anns, two tails and a 42-inch long
cut, it's hot, scratchy, way too '91, and I've yet to find
a tie that matches its plaidacity. The creature is my
suit jacket, the woolly bully I don time and time again
to journey across the city in search of a job. This is no
ordinary jacket - it has somehow absorbed the "white
lies" I've told while interviewing and ha evolved into
a wretched life of its own.
Becoming my utility belt, my magic la 0 and my
fortress of solitude, the jacket makes the proper first
impressions and jettisons my true per na from the
grave war room of the interview.
my elf, J am not
charming enough. 1 haven't enough experience. The
coat knows this and makes all the right moves for me.
lt shakes hands or, rather, force a .Ieeve upward to
proffer the firm handshake that J, in my generational
lack of sflVoir-[lIi7'e, may have forgotten . It irritates my
neck enough to prompt a grimace that, yes, well, sort
of looks like a "can-do" grin to the working world.
Yes, 1 am the jacket's thrall, and, oh, the li es it
makes me tell. "Yes, I can do that." Yes, ye , ye .
Never say no. It i a coal of manns now. I, the soonto-be college grad, humbly bowing low to the
employment lord, fall penitent at his feet as if to say,
"J am sorry for having no experience."
Alas, the employment overlord care not about my
feeble excuses.
Indeed, with June bearing down on me like a
Scott M.soon, N~ Ntfl1I,
dried-up pen on used carbon paper, the jacket is com- Northeutern U.

Willow Cook, cal"..",. ~ U. of c.l1fon1a, . . .
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frum 1lmberland, hut when it COin 8 to l'acism and hatred it d~sn't
T
ho mak your boot!!. JUllt pull them on , join hands with City l:ear " and
t nel u., 10 racial intol ... ncc. A.I4 partner8 with City Year, the urban peace COrp8, we
I r
that (
\'01
('an make 8 buge difference. Theirs. Ours. YOur",. H you agree,
till ..no 258-0855 for more infonnation or to I,lac your order for p08ters of this ad
) nr T hl.u atlZO. All proceed!! go to City Year.
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